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INTRODUCTION 

This ciocument,l prepared by the staff of the Joint Committee on Taxa
tion, provides a comparison of the substantive revenue provisions of H.R. 
4333 as passed by the House and the Senate. (A comparison of the technical 
corrections provisions of the bill is included in a separate staff document, 
JCX-30-88.) 

The ftrst part of this document provides a list of identical substantive rev
enue provisions (including identical effective dates) in the House bill and the 
Senate amendment. The second part is a comparison of the differing substan
tive revenue provisions in the House bill and the Senate amendment: (1) diesel 
fuel excise tax collection and exemption procedures; (2) additional simpliftca
tion and clariftcation provisions; (3) extensions and modiftcations of expiring 
tax provisions; (4) other substantive revenue provisions; (5) revenue-increase 
provisions; (6) railroad unemployment and retirement provisions; and (7) &>cial 
Security Act and Medicare and Medicaid amendments. 

I This document may be cited as follows: Joint Committee on Taxation, Comparnor, of 
Substantive Revenue Provi.rions of H.R. 4jSS as Pa8sed by Ike HUUJle and Ike Senate (JCS-17-88), 
October 12, 1988. 
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...----------~-------LIST OF IDENTICAL SUBSTANTIVE REVENUE PROVISIONS 

The following is a listing of identical substantive revenue provisions (in
cluding identical effedive dates) included in H.R. 4333 as passed by the House 
ami the Senate. These revenue provisions are therefore not described in the 
spreadsheet comparison. 

Individual Provision 

• Business use of automobiles by rural letter carriers (sec. 332 of the 
House bill and sec. 760 of the Senate amendment). 

Accounting Provisions 

• Repeal uniform capitalization rules for free-lance authors, 
photographers, and artists (sec. 338(a) of the House bill and sec. 795(a) 
of the Senate amendment). 

• Election of producers of pistachio nuts to deduct preproductive period 
costs currently (sec. 338(c) of the House bill and sec. 800(D) of the Sen
ate amendment). 

• Treatment of stock held in trust in determining whether certain cor
porations may use the cash method of accounting (sec. 342 of the House 
bill and sec. 754 of the Senate amendment). 

Pension and Employee Benefit Provisions 

• Treatment of joint and survivor annuities under QTIP rules (sec. 323 
of the House bill and sec. 713 of the Senate amendment). 

• Allow rural telephone cooperatives to establish section 401(K) plans (sec. 
351 of the House bill and sec. 714 of the Senate amendment). 

• Study of tax treatment of certain technical services personnel (sec. 355 
of the House bill and sec. 723 of the Senate amendment). 

Insurance Provisions 

• Treatment of church self-insured death benefit plans as life insurance 
(sec. 343 of the House bill and sec. 717 of the Senate amendment). 

• Minimum tax treatment of structured settlement arrangements (sec. 
344(a) of the House bill and sec. 757 of the Senate amendment). 

• Repeal of general creditor requirement for certain personal injury 
liability assignments (sec. 344(b) of the House bill and sec. 757 of the 
Senate amendment). 

Excise Tax Provisions 

• Certain tolerances permitted in determination of wine excise tax (sec. 
374 of the House bill and sec. 730 of the Senate amendment). 

VIII 

• Gasoline wholesalers permitted to claim refunds on behalf of certain 
exempt users (sec. 375 of the House bill and sec. 731 of the Senate 
amendment). 

• Exemption from truck excise tax where benefit accrues to the United 
States (sec. 376 of the House bill and sec. 800H of the Senate 
amendment). 

• Exemption from harbor maintenance tax for cargo donated overseas 
for humanitarian purposes (sec. 377 of the House bill and sec. 726 of 
the Senate amendment). 

Foreign Provisions 

• Dual resident companies (sec. 356 of the House bill and sec. 745 of the 
Senate amendment). 

• Election to treat passive foreign investment company (PFIC) stock as 
stock in a qualified electing fund (sec. 357 of the House bill and sec. 
732 of the Senate amendment). 

• Treatment of certain insurance branches of controlled foreign corpora
tions (sec. 361 of the House bill and sec. 748 of the Senate amendment). 

• Debt-equity ratio of Netherlands Antilles finance subsidiaries (sec. 359 
of the House bill and sec. BOOL of the Senate amendment). 

Other Administrative Provision 

• Disclosure of return information to certain cities (sec. 381 of the House 
bill and sec. 735 of the Senate amendment). 

Miscellaneous Provisions 

• Repeal of limitation on Treasury long-term bond authority (sec. 389 of 
the House bill and sec. 421 of the Senate amendment). 

• One-year extension of place-in-service rule for nonconventional fuels 
tax credit (sec. 390 of the House bill and sec. 751 of the Senate 
amendment). 

Revenue-Increase Provisions 

• Valuation of group term life insurance (sec. 347 of the House bill and 
Senate amendment). 

• Repeal special rates and credits for foreign estates (sec. 373 of the House 
bill and Senate amendment). 
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L DIESEL FUEL EXCISE TAX 
COLLECTION AND EXEMPTION 
PROCEDURES (Sec:. 310 or the 
Bouse bdI and MCS. JOl-J03 
or the Senate amendment> 

Inmll LA!! 

<a> Exemptioo. fr.am L&1 
The ClI.cise taxCl 00 diesel and nongasoline aviation 

fuels are imposed on the sale of the fuels by a 
producer. Producers include wholeule distributorl .. 
weU .. rermers and certain other intermediate persons 
(Olber than retailers) in the distribution chain. 

Exemption. are provided from the diesel fuel tax for 
State and local government., farms, nonprofit 
educational organization., and bulinesa use other tban 
.. a fuel in a highway vehicle. The tax on 
nongasoline aviation fuel applies only to fuel uted in 
noncommercial aviation. 

Treasury is authorized to permit tax-free WCI in the 
CAse of diesel fuel for use in a diesel-powered train; 
use a. commercial aviation fuel; use other than .. a 
motor fuel; use by a State or local government. 

(b) ~ requirements 
Producen « taxable fuels must register with 

Treasury and sati.fy Treasury bonding requirementl. 

Bwx D.W 

{a> Exp.anai.an of ~ pcnona &Ilk 111 
~fuili~ 

The bill makes mandatory and extend. the cunent 
provision. aUowing certain tax-free purchase. of diesel 
and nongasoline aviation fuel. to aU off-highway businCl. 
UICJ'S. 

(b) fu.uu..rJ n:CV1irement. 
(1) Exempt users may purchase such fuela tax-free 

when they purchase in bulk di.rec:tly from a producer 
(including a wholesale distributor) and when 
Treuury-prClCribed registration, financial responsibility, 
and information reporting requirements are meL Marine 
retail dealer. who exclusively !ell dieae1 fuel to water 
UICJ" are treated .. producers. Treasury is authorized to 
issue regulation. imposing expanded information reporting 
requirementl on both aeller and exempt purchasers. 

(2) Treasury i. required to illUe initial rule. 
regarding registration and financial responsibility 
requircmentl for exempt ueers purchasing fuel tax-free 
within 30 day. after the date of enactment. 

- 1 -

SmaR Amepdmegt 

<a) ~ of ~ pcrulD.I .abk 111 
~fuili~ 

Same .. the House bill, e:u:ept also extend. the 
tax-free purchase rule to private buses currently eligible 
for a full or partial refund of the dieEI fuel tax. 

(b) ~ requjremmll 
(I) Same .. the House bill 

(2) Same u the House bill, except Treasury is 
required to iSlUe such rule. before October 1. 1988. 
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(c) Rdunda of 1&& 
(1) Sincc April I, 1988, thc Cllcmption. from these 

fuel. taxc. arc rc.a1ized through refund. or credits, 
rathcr than tax-free salc. as under prior law. 

(2) A person entitlcd to a refund of $1,000 or 
more durinS anyone of the firlt three calendar 
quarters of a ycar may file a claim for rcfund of tax 
paid for that quarter. Otherwise, the rcfund claim can 
be made only at the end of the calendar year. 

(d) ~ 1m lrllmdI 
No interest it paid on refund. of thC8e cxcise taxe ... 

IlmIK B1Jl 

(c) &fundJ 
(1) A special, one-time refund i. provided for 

off-highway cxempt usera newly authorized to purchase 
diesel fucl tax-free. Such usera may mc a elaim for 
refund of tax paid after March 31, 1988 and before July 
I, 1988, regardlCls of the amount of tax.. 

(2) No provision. 

(d) hUum aD trluwIa 
(1) The special refund, (c)( 1) abovc, i. to be m.de 

with inlerest , determined al thc regular dcficicncy ralc 
paid by the Federal Governmcnt on ovcrpaymenll of 
tax.. 

(2) No proviaon. 

Elrti:U.H dalI.--Generally, applic. to such fuel. sold 
after J unc 30, 1988. 
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(c) Rcfunda 
(1) Samc II thc House bill, cxcept thai thc claim 

for the special rcfund may be made for tall. paid after 
March 31 , 1988, and beforc October I, 1988. 

(2) Thc refund thrc&hold i. changed 50 that an 
cxempt user may me for a refund if at least S7SO in 
tax (m thc aggregatc) i. paid a. of thc end of any of 
the fult 3 calendar quarters (without waiting until aftcr 
Ihc end of the year). 

(d) In1um aD Wuwi.I 
(1) Thc special refund, (c)(l) abovc, i. 10 be made 

with interest, determined at thc intcreat ratc charged by 
thc Federal GovernmcDt on tax deficicncics. 

(2) Whcre fuel it purchased tax-paid by an cxempl 
ulICr (e.g., from a retail dealcr), Statc and local 
govcrnment. and off-highway exempt users (other than 
bu. operator.) will be paid interest on refund claim. at 
the rcgular deficiency rate. 

EII«dn datt-- Generally, applic. to such fucls sold 
after Septcmber 30, 1988. 
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n. ADDmONAL SIMPLIFICATION 
AND CLARlFICA TION PROVISIONS 

A. Sanctloo tor Vlol.don 01 
Haith Care Condouadon 
Rul. (Me. 321 of the HOUN 
bill aod HC. 431 at the 
SeDate ameadmeDl) 

1nH:a& L&!! 

Certain group health plan. are required to satilly 
health care continuation rule. (eec.162(k) of the Code). 
In general. punuant to thele rule., an employer i. 
required to provide qualified bcneficiarie. with the 
opportunity to participate for a ipCCified period in the 
employer'. health plan after the oocuneuce of a 
qualifying event that otherwile would have terminated 
IUch participation. H a plan IlUbject to the health care 
continuation rule. faila to .. tiIfy the rule.. all 
deduction. for expenle. paid or iJK:uned for group 
health plan. by the employer maintaining IlUch plan are 
diaallowcd for the year in which the failure firll ocxur. 
and aU IUbeequent year. up to and including the year 
in which the failure i. corrected. In addition, the 
exclusion from income for employer-provided health 
coverage doea not apply to the employer's highly 
compensated employee. for the time of the failure to 
satisfy the health care continuation rulea. 

IlmaH IlW 

Io ~--The HOUle bill replace. the preaent-Iaw 
ADction. for failures to aati.Ify the health care 
continuation rule. with an excite tax. 

AmWU11 of c.xQ.ac 1&&--The amount of the excite tax 
iI SIOO per day during the nonccmpUance period with 
respect to a failure to satilly the health care continuation 
rule.. The tax appliea tcparately with reapect to each 
qualified beneficiary for whom a failure occur .. 

NopccxnpljaDOC; pcrigd.--The noncompliance period 
generally begin. on the date a failure firll occurs and 
end. on the earlier of (I) the date the failure i. 
corrected, or (2) the date that iI one year after the lall 
date on which the employer could have been required to 
provide continuation coverage to the qualified beneficiary. 
Subject to special rule. deacribed below, the 
noncompliance period doe. not start on the date the 
failure firll occurred if it can be established that none 
of the person. who could be liable for the tax knew, or 
should have known, that the failure existed. In such a 
case, the noncompliance period doea not begin until any 
of such persons knew or should have known of the 
failure. 
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lil ~-Same .. the House bill, with the 
exception. noted below. 

Ams:II.In1 of cw.: tu.--Same a. House bill, except 
that if • failure ocxur. with respect to members of the 
same family, the excile tax applie. only once with 
respect to the failure. 

Noncompljance ps:riad.--Same .. the HOUle bill. except 
that the general noncompliance period begin. on the date 
a failure firll ocxurs and end. on the earlier of (1) the 
date the failure iI corrected, or (2) the date that i. the 
lall date on which the employer could have been 
required to provide o;ontinuation coverage. 
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A. SanctiOD tor VIoI.doD ot 
HuItb Care CODdouadoD RulH--Coot. 

Inum La!! IlmM BW 

~ ~--The excix tax generally does not apply 
to any failure if such failure wa. due to reasonable 
caUIC and not to willful neglect and the failure i. 
corrected within the fust 30 days of the noncompliance 
period. 

Aw1i1 [I.I.k.-A special audit rule overrides the 
inadvertent-failure and grace-period ruJea. Under the 
audit rule, if a failure with respect to a qualified 
benefteiary is not corrected by the date a notice of 
euminatioo of income tax liability is ICnt to the 
employer and the failure occurred or continued during 
the period under eumination, tbe exci.le tax is not to be 
Ie .. than the leuer of (1) S2,SOO or (2) the excix tax 
determined without regard to the inadvertent-failure and 
grace-period ruleL If failure. for any year are more 
than de minimi. with respect to the employer (or 
multiemployer plan in the calC of coverage under such a 
plan), SIS,OOO i. substituted for $2,.500 for that year 
witb respect to sucb employer (or multiemployer plan) 
and any other person liable with respect to the failure. 

Muimwn liabiliIJ.--1n the cue of failure. with 
respect to plan. other than multiemployer plans, the 
maximum ellci8e tax for failurea during an employer ' . 
taxable year is the teuer of (1) 10 percent of the total 
amount paid 01' incurred by the employer during the 
preceding taxable year for the employer's group health 
plan., or (2) SSOO,ooo. In the calC of failures witb 
respect to a multiemployer plan, the maximum cxci.le tax 
for failura during the taxable year of the trust that is 
part of the plan i. the lesaer of (1) 10 percent of the 
total amount paid or incurred by the trust to provide 
mcdkal care, 01' (2) $.500,000. TheIC cap. on the 
amount of the em., tax do not apply if the failure is 
duc to wilIfu1 neglect. 
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~ pcriQd.--Samc as House hiU. 

Aw1i1 D.\k.--Samc AI the House bill, except that if the 
excilC tax is impoled on a person other than the 
employer (or multiemployer plan in the calC of covcrage 
under such a plan), only violation. of the continuation 
coverage rulcs by such other person are taken into 
account in determining whcther the violation. arc de 
minimis. 

Muimwn ~--Same II the House bill 
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A. Saudloo ror VloladoD or 
Health Care Coadnoadoo Rules-Coot. 

&aml~ &1IR BW 

Li&blG ~--In the case of a failure with respect 
to cowrage provided by a plan other than a 
multiemployer plan, the employer is liable for the exciee 
tax. In addition, any other person is liable for the laX 
if the person (1) i. respon.ible for administering or 
providing benefits under the plan pur.uant to a legally 
enforceable wrinen agreement, and (2) failed to perform 
one or mOl'e of such responlibilitie. and thereby caueed 
(in whole or in put) the failure, In addition, another 
perlOIl may be liable fOl' the exci8e tax if the person 
fail. to comply with a written request at the employ.:r 
(01' qualified beneficiary or plan administer) to make 
available to qualified beneficiuiea the same benefit. that 
the perlOll provide. to similarly situated actiw 
employee.. In the calC of a multiempl~er plan, the 
rule. deacribed above aP.fly, except that multiemployer 
plan" is substituted for employer" , 

~.-·The Secretary may waiw all or put of the 
exci& tax if the failure is due to reasonable caUIC and 
not to willfu.l neglect to the extent the tax would be 
unduly burdenaome relative to the failure. 

.ErftgI:u JII&t.--Tuable yean begiruting after December 
31, 1988. 
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Li&lW: ~-Same II the House: bill, ex.cept that 
the Senate amendment does not contain the provision 
providing that person. are liable for the exciee lax if 
they are responsible for administering or providing 
benefit. under a wrinen agreement. 

~-·Same II the Houee bill, except that tbe 
Secretary may waive to the extent the laX would be 
excelliw. 

flrdu dab.-Same II the House: bill . 
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B. NoodlKrlmlDadoa Rula for Statutory 
Employee Bmtlh PIaIII (Sec. m of the 
BoUIe bHI aad Me. 431 of the Smate 
ameadmeol) 

L TIuIuI::J m1a 

b. Good Ca1dI 

Co :IadDa pa1gd 

d. :IadDa dale 

lmmt Le 

(a) Pre.cnt law does not require the Secretary to 
ulUe rule. under ICICtion 89 by any specified date. 

(b) With respect to any statutory requirement, in the 
absence of rule. iasued by the Secretary, topayen are 
required to comply with the statute based on it. term. 
and ill legilJative hiatory. 

(c) Under prelent law, each plan i.a tested for 
diacrimination under ICICtion 89 based on ill plan year. 
H an employer maintain. plan. of the same type with 
different plan yean, Ferally auch employer is required 
to apply the nondiacnmination rule. to all IUch plan. 
during each such plan year bccaule application of the 
nondiscrimination rules generally requires aggregation of 
all plans « the same type. 

(d) Under prelent law, the nondilCrirnination rule. 
generally apply baled on benefits available and provided 
during the entire year. 

IWIH BID 

(a) The Secretary i.a required to iAue rules by 
October I, 1988, providing guidance under ICICtion 89 on 
which employen may rely. Such guidance i. to addre .. 
thoec: area. not add.re_d by the statute or legillative 
history and with reapcct to which employen need 
immediate guidance m order to comply with the 
nondillCriminatioo rules. 

(b) Until the issuance of rule. by the Secretary, an 
employer'. compliance with ill rulOnable interpretation 
of leClioo 89 baled on the statute and ill legilJative 
history, if made in good faith, constitute. compliance 
with ICICtion 89. 

(c) An employer may designate in ill plan. a common 
12-month penod for testing all or some of it. plan. even 
if JUCh plan. have dift'ermt plan years and even if none 
of the plan.' plan year. i. the same .. the common 
12-month telling period. (The testing period cholen by 
the employer, whether it i. thi. common 12-month period 
or each plan year. i. referred to as the te.ting year.) 

(d) Generally, the nondiacrimination rules are applied 
based on the benefill available and provided on one day 
in a year (with appropriate adjustmenll for plan design 
changes and highly compensated employee elections). 
The tClting date U required to be designated in the plan 
and consistently applied. For years beginning in 1989, 
however, the consistency requirement doe. not apply. 

Also. the sworn statements regarding family status and 
core hca1th coverage from another employer generally arc 
required to relate to the facts in existence on the plan ' s 
testing date. This requirement does not apply to years 
beginning in 1989. 
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(a) The Senate amendment modiflC' the HOUle bill 
with reapec:t to the ialUance of rules by the Secretary by 
specifying that the rule. are to include guidance with 
respect to the qualifICation requirements and the line of 
buaineu or operating unit rules. The guidance with 
respect to the line of businesa or operating unit rulCi is 
to addrell the treatment « headq,uarter. employcea in a 
manDer that facilitatCi administrauon of the rule. withio 
the upreucd intent of the lcgidation. 

(b) Same a. the HOUle bill. 

(c) Same .. the HOUle bill. 

(d) Same as the HOUle bill. 
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.. SampI.lq 

r. YaJuaUgg 

I. CQmparabUlty 

ImmI Lm 

(e) Under present law, employers are required to 
demonllrate compliance with xctioo 89 based 00 data 
with respect to all of their employees. 

(0 For purpOKl of the nondilcriminatioo rules under 
eection 89, the Secretary is to promulgate tables tbat 
establillh the relative valuCi of accident or health 
coverage with any set of characterilticL Such tables 
may use an identifiable IIlandard plan as a reference 
point. Thue tables are to provide the exclusive means 
of valuing accident or health coverage. 

Such tables are to be adjulled in certain instancCl to 
take into ~t the specific coverage and group 
involved. For example, in determining the value of 
dilCriminatory coverage, the actual costs expended by 
the employer may be taken into account and allocated 
among all coverages, including the discriminatory 
coverage, on the basis of the relative values of such 
coverages, AI determined under the tableL 

(g) Under present law, for purpOICS of applying the 
80-percent test to accident and health plans, in general, 
a group of plans are comparable and may be 
aggregated as one plan if the leall valuable plan h.. a 
value of at least 95 percent of the value of the moll 
valuable plan. 

IlmIH 8m 

(e) Employers are entitled to demonstrate compliance 
with ICCtioo 89 on the ban. of a statistically valid 
random sample of employccs that i. not incoosilllCnt with 
rules preJCTibcd by the Secretary. Such random 
sampling may be performed ooly by an independent third 
party. For this purpose, sampling is treated .. valid 
only if the statistical method and sample size produce a 
99-percent level of confidence that the sample results 
have a margin of error not greater than two percent. 

(0 Under the House bill, any rules iuued by the 
Secretary with respect to the valuation of accident or 
health coverage are effective as of the latell of (1) the 
fust telling year beginning at leall 6 months after 
islRWlce of such rules, (2) the first testing year beginning 
after December 31, 1990, or (3) the effective date 
specified by the Secretary for such ruleL In addition, 
the House bill provides a temporary special valuatioo 
rule that applies prior to the effective date of rules 
issued by the Secretary. 

The House bill alao provides that both during and 
after the application of the temporary special valuation 
rule, in determining the benefit. provided under a 
multiemployer plan, an employer generally may treat the 
contribution it make. to the plan 00 behalf of an 
employcc as the benefit provided to the employee under 
such multiemployer plan. This special rule for 
multiemployer plans docs not apply to a multiemployer 
plan that covers any profesaiooal (e.g., a doctor, lawyer, 
or investment banker). 

(g) Under the HoullC bill, an employer may elect to 
reduce the 95-percent figure to 80 percent. However, in 
any year that election is made, the 80-percent test is 
modified to be a 9O-percent test. 
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(e) The sampling rules of the House bill are modified 
by providing that sampling is treated .. valid if the 
statiltical method and sample size produce a 95-percent 
level of confidence that the sample results have a margin 
of error not greater than thrcc percent. 

(0 The Senate amendment modifIes the HoullC bill 
provision regarding the effective date of rules issued by 
the Secretary with respect to the valuatioo of accident or 
health coverage by requiring that such rules be effective 
no earlier than the fUll year beginning at leall 1 year 
after the iaauance of such rules. 

The Senate amendment modifies the House bill with 
respect to the special valuation rule for benefit. provided 
under a multicmployer plan based on the employer 
contribution. The amendment provides that the Secretary 
i. to prescribe rulCi for the allocation of contributions 
that relate to benefits of different types. Under such 
rulCI, the allocatioo may be baaed on the prior year's 
claims or premiums, if this is reasonable under the 
circumllanCCL The amendment also clarifies that an 
employer may value benefits provided under a 
multiemployer plan under the generally applicable 
valuation rules without regard to the special rule. 

(g) The general standard for comparability--that the 
leall valuable plan have a value equal to at least 9S 
percent of the value of the most valuable plan -- is 
modif"aed by substituting 90 percent for 95 percent. 
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b. CompanbllltJ aCe hadm (h) No provision. (h) No provision. 
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(h) For purposea of the 80-percent test, a group of 
plan. are treated as comparable with respect to a group 
of employee. if: 

(l) IUch plans are available to all employees within 
the group on the same terms; and 

(2) the difference in annual coat to the employee. 
between the plan in the group with the smallest 
employee cost and the plan in the group with the 
largeat em~loyee cost is not more than $100 (indexed 
beginning m 1990 for increasea in the consumer pri&c 
index). 

For pUrpOlCl of the $100 allowable <:est differential . 
employee contributions may be compared only with ot}aer 
employee contribution. made on the same basis (Le., 
after-tax as opposed to pre-tax). If the employer elects 
to test coverage of employee. separately from coverage 
of spouaes and dependents, the $100 allowable cost 
differential may be allocated between coverage of 
employee. and coverage of spouses and dependent. in 
any way elected by the employer (e.g., $40 for employee 
coverage and $60 for coverage of spouses and 
dependents). 

In addition, any other plan may be aggregated with 
the group of plans delCribed above if such other plan is 
comparable (under the otherwise applicable comparability 
standard) to the plan within the group with the largest 
employer-provided benefiL 

A plan alao may be treated as comparable to the 
group of plan. deICribed above with respect to an 
employee if (1) the employee is eligible under the plan 
within the group with the largest employer-provided 
benefit, (2) the contribution under the plan oul5ide the 
group is within the range permitted with respect to the 
group of plans, and (3) the employer-provided benefit 
under the plan outside of the group is lell than the 
employer-provided benefit under the plan within the 
group with the largest such benefit. The first two 
requirements in the prior sentence only apply to 
nonhighly compensated employees. 
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(i) Under prellCnt law, in applyinlJ the 7S-percent 
benefit. tell to plan. odter than acctdent or health 
plan. (but not in applyins the tClt to accident or health 
plan.). the employer may awesate with such plan, aU 
plan. of one or more different type. (i.e., plan. 
providins benefita excludable under one or more 
different Code section.). Thu., all accident or health 
plan. may be awesated with plan. 01 a different type 
to help the non-accident or hea.lth plan. ..ti.fy the 
7S-percent leat, but not to help the accident or health 
plan ... tiafy such lett. However, if accident or health 
plan. are awes-ted with plan. of a different type, 
certain special rule. for accident or hea.lth plan. do not 
apply. SpecifICally, coverage of employeea may not be 
telled !!Cpuately from coverage of 5pOU1C& and 
dependents and individuala may not be dilresarded 
based on rea:ipt of core hea.lth coverage from another 
employer. 

(i) No provilion. 
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(i) The Senate amendment liberWze. in two reapect. 
an employer'. ability to asgresate plan. of different 
types for purpollC' of the 7S-pcrcent benefit. tell . Fiut, 
the amendment allow. benefita of one or more types to 
be awesated with all accident or health benefit. in 
order to help the accident or health benefit ... tilfy the 
7S-percent benefit. tell. If the employer elect. to test 
employee accident or health coverage separately from 
coverage of !pOUIIC' and dependenta, the non-accident or 
hea.lth benefita may be awes-ted aU with the employee 
coveraso, all with the coverage of spou_ and 
dependent., or partially with respect to each (provided 
that there are no benefita of the same type not 
awes-ted with either). 

The second modification ol the awes-lion rule. is 
that an employer may aWClJate accident and health 
benefita with benefita of a different type for purpollCl of 
the 7S-percent benefit. test even if the emplo~r electa to 
apply the 7S-percent benefita test !!Cparately to coveraso 
of employeea and coveraso of employee. ' spouses and 
dependent.. In the event of such separate testins, the 
employer may awes-te with the benefita of anotbef 
type the employee coveraSO, the coverage of the SPOUI\eI 
and dependent., or both; however, for purpoaea of this 
awes-tion, no employee or family member may be 
disresarded ballCd on the receipt of other health coverage 
or on not havinS a family. 
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(j) Under preleJlt law, any elective contribution. that 
an employee may make under a cafeteria plan are 
disregarded for purposes of the 9O-percenl/SO-percent 
test. 

(Ie) Generally, under present law, each different 
option is a separate plan . 

IIwH DW 

(j) No provision. 

(Ie) Under the HOUle bill. each different option is 
valued lep&r&tely. but i. not considered a Jepuate plan. 
A plan i. a group of option. with comparable values 
(under the otherwise applicable comparability rules). 
With respect to the nondiecrimination rules. the effect of 
the.e change. i. only one of terminology rather than of 
subllance. (For convenience, the present-law terminology 
i. ulCd throughout thiJ document .) 
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(j) Under the Senate amendment, elective contnbution. 
under a cafeteria plan may be taken into account for 
purpoee. of the 9O-percent/50-percent telt if tbe following 
requirements are satisfied: 

(1) the percentage of nonhighly compen .. ted employee. 
eligIble under the plan it equal to or Ie.. than the 
percentage of highly compensated employees eligible 
under the plan; 

(2) all employee. eligible under the plan are eligible 
under the same term. and condition.; and 

(3) no highly compentated employee eligIble under the 
plan i. eligible outride of the cafeteria plan for any 
benefit of the same type that i. not available on the 
same term. and condition. to every nonhighly 
compensated employee eligible under the plan . 

Under the Senate amendment, an employer may 
establish a limit on the available eledive contribution. 
taken into account with respect to any employee for 
purpoees of the 9O-percent/5O-percent tell. 

(Ie) Same as the HOUle bill. 
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(I) GeneraUy, under present law, if two types of 
insurance coverage vary in any way, they Will be 
considered separate plana. 

&UK IUD 

(I) The House bill provid« an exception to the 
general rule that if two types of insurance coverage vary 
in any way, they will be considered separate plana. 
Under this exception, und~ rule. pretcribed by the 
Secretary if, with respect to group-term life insurance 
coverage, the required employee contribution. vary 
according to the age of the employee, this variation will 
not preclude treatment of the coverage &I a single plan. 
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(I) Under the Senate amendment, the House bill 
exception appli« in the same manDer to group-term life 
inlUrance coverage under which required employee 
contribution. vary according to the age of the employee, 
but only up to a specified limit (e.g_, the employee'. 
coil may not exceed $X per SI,OOO of coverage). 

The Senate amendment abo deleta the House bill 
provision under which an employer that ute. the 
exception in the House bill for age-related coil. or the 
exception provided above mull use the same exception 
with respect to all group-term life inlUrance coverage of 
the employer. Under the amendment, if one of the 
exception. i. used with respect to a plan, the same 
exception mUlt be uled with reJPCCl to all plan. 
aggregated with such plan for purpose. of the 5O-peroent 
tell and the 8(}.percent lell. In addition, for purpoeea 
of applying the 9(}.percenl/50-percent tell and the 
15-peroent tell, the employer must elect to apply the 
tells &I if it had used the general rule or one of the 
two exceptions with respect 10 all plan. being telted. 
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(m) FOI' purpo.c. of applying the benefiu test to 
accident 01' health plan., an employer generally may 
elect to diSJe8ard any employee or family member of 
an employee if such individual i. covered by a health 
plan that provides core benefit. and that is maintained 
by another employer of the employee or of the 
employee'. spoule or dependenL (~ sec. 89(g)(2)(d». 
FOI' purpolN of the same teat. if the employer electa to 
teat separltely the coverage of spouae. and dependents, 
the employer may dUregard employees who do not 
have I 'POUIII or dependent. In general. an employer 
who elect. either of theae optional rulea is required 
annually to obtain and maintain adequate sworn 
ltatemenu on an IRS form to demonstrate whether 
individual. hive core health coverage from another 
employer and whether employee. blve families. 

Pre.ent law permiu employen to aecure the sworn 
.atemenu from I ItatUlically va.1id sample of all 
employeeL 

(n) Under present law, for purpoeea of applying the 
15-percent benefita teat 10 accident or health plana. an 
employer generally may disregard any employee or 
family member of an employee if such individual 
receives core health coverage from another employer of 
the employee or of the employee's spouae or 
dependents. 

IImM B.lD 

(m) The present-law rule. governing sworn statemenu 
are modified by (I) not requiring that the atatc:ment. be 
00 an IRS form; and (2) directing the IRS to supply 
langulge for inclusion on appropriate employer documenu 
(lUCh II enrollment fonn.). In addition, after initial 
enrollment. tbe sworn ltatement. are required to be 
coUect.ed no more frequently than once every three year. 
except to the extent that an employee otherwiae make. 
an election with respect to an employee benefit program 
(including an election not to participate). 

Further. no nonbigbly compensated employee (or family 
member) may be disregarded baaed on their receipt of 
other core health coverage unlea. the employee b.. the 
right. if such other coverage ceaaea. to elect bealth 
coverage from the employer without regard to whether it 
otherwiae is open sealOn. For all purpoaea. such election 
is to be on the same tenn. .. if such employee initially 
bad e1ected health coverage from the employer and at a 
sub8CCluent open aea.oo WII changing INCb coverage. A 
Iimilar rule appliea in the caae of the treatment of an 
employee II not baving a family. The modification. 
delCribed in thia paragraph apply to yean beginning 
after December 31. 1989. 

Also under the bill, an employer ("firat employer") 
may treat an individual as having core health coverage 
from anodler employer without a sworn IIlatement if (1) 
the firat employer make. core health coverage available 
to the indiVIdual at no ca.t. and (2) such coverage and 
all other core health coverage from the firat employer 
are rejected. 

(0) The House bill expands the "other coverage" rule 
in two respeclL Firat. under the bill, an individual 
could be disregarded baaed on core health coverage 
received from another employer of any family member. 
including a parenL Second. with respect to testing 
accident or health coverage. the SO-percent teat i. 
modified to have two parll: (I) the preaent-Iaw 
80-percent coverage requirement with the "other 
coverage" rule described above, and (2) a requirement 
that the plan be available to SO percent of the 
employer'. northighly compensated employees. 
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(m) Under the Senate amendment, the right of an 
employee to elect health coverage from the employer 
without regard to whether it ia open ICIIOI1 i. to be on 
the same tenn. a. if the employee initially had opted 
out of health coverage (individual coverage or coverage 
of bis or ber spouIC and dependenu .... the caK may 
be) and at a .ubaequent open ae&lon WII electing 
coverage. Thua. if the employer generally requirea such 
employeea to demonatrate evidence of insurability at open 
sea.an, the employer may do 10 under tbi. special rule. 
AlIO. the covengea required to be made available to the 
employee are tho.:, if any, that would be available 
during open KaIOll to a similarly situated employee. 

(n) Same II the HOUle bill. 
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(0) Under present law, generally, if an employer is 
treated at operating separate lines of busincu or 
operating units for a ~ar (ace. 414{r», the employer 
may apply the section 89 nondiacrimination rules 
separately to each separate line of busineu or operating 
unit for that year. This rule docs not apply, however, 
to any plan that doc. not satisfy tbe clasaif'ication teat 
on an employer-wide basi.. The cl .. siflCation tellt 
generally is baaed on prior-law section 41O(b)( 1)(B) (as 
modified judicially and adminilltratively in the future). 
but with the present·law definition. ci: highly 
compenaated employee. and excluded employee .. 

Por purpollCl of the rule dcacribed above, a bona 
fide line of buainesa or operating unit i. not treated .. 
separate unle .. (1) it ha. at leallt 50 employee.; (2) the 
employer notifie. the Secretary witb rupect to the line 
or unit; and (3) either certain guideline. are satidied 
or a determinalioo i. received from the Secretary. 
There i. a safe· harbor method of satisfying the third 
requirement baaed 00 the proponion of highly 
compenaated and nonhighly compenaatcd employee. in 
the line of busine .. or operating unit (ace;. 414{r)(3». 

In addition. an operating unit is not recogniz.od for 
purpoeea of theae rutCi un1caa, for a bona fide buaincu 
realOO. it i. operated separately in a ~osraphic: area 
significantly separate from another operating unit in the 
lUDe line of busineu. 

Present law providCl specia.l rule. for allocating 
employees who work for more than one lino of 
buline.. or operating unit to a particular line of 
buaine.. or operating uniL The firllt lItep in aucb 
allocation i. to allocate to a line of buainCII or 
operating unit any emplo~ who perform. a majority 
of his or her .,rvice for such line of businCi' or 
operating uniL 

IlmIH 8m 

(0) Generally. the safe-harbor rule for lines of 
businesa or operating units (ace;. 414{r)(3» may be 
applied based on the proportions of highly compensated 
employees in the preceding testing year. 

The preacnt-law rules that allocate to a line of 
bullinesa or operating unit any employee who performs a 
majority of his or her servicCi for such line of busine .. 
or operating unit are modified so tbat only employee. 
who perform at leallt 75 percent of their services for a 
particular line of bullinesa or operating unit are required 
to be allocated to NCh line or uniL 

The modification. described above with respect to 
separate line. of bUMCU or operating units alto apply 
for qualified plan purpoees. 
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(0) Generally. same .. the House bill but with two 
additional provision.. Under the Senate amendment. 
activities are considered geographically separate for 
purposes of the operating unit rule. if they are at leallt 
35 mile. apart. In addition. for testing years beginning 
in 1989. the claWlCation telt--pa.sage of which is 
rC<Juired to use the separate line of businesa or operating 
urnt rule---i. to be the prior-law aection 41O(b)( I)(B) test 
without regard to any modification of such test by the 
Secretary. These two provision. only apply for pUrpollCS 
of acetion 89 (and thu. would not apply for purpose. of 
the qualified plan coverage test). 
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(p) Under present law, a special rule applies to 
facilitate the application of sectionl 89 and 41O(b) in 
the case of certain disposition I or acquisitionl of a 
business. 

(q) In general, under present law, an employee, 
including a IClf-emplo~d individual, is treated as highly 
compensated with respect to a ~ar if, at any time 
during the year or the preceding year, the employee 
(1) was a 5-perceot owner of the employer (a. dermed 
in ICC. 416(i»; (2) received more than $75,000 in 
annual compensation from the employer; (3) received 
more than s.so,OOO in annual compensation from the 
employer and wal a member of the top-paid group 
(generally, the top 20 percent by compensation) during 
the same year, or (4) w .. an offICer of the employer 
(generally. u defined in ace. 416(i». 

(r) Generally, under present law, for purpoICI of the 
nondi8Cfimination rules. employee I who have not 
completed one ~ar ~ service (or. in the calC of core 
health benefitl, six monthl of service) are disregarded. 
However, the one-~ar and six-month figures generally 
are reduced to the shortest initial service requirement 
applicable to any employee for eligibility in a plan of 
the same type. 

IlmDt BW 

(p) No provision. 

(q) Employerl are entitled to elect to determine their 
highly compensated employeel under a simplified method. 
The simplified method il the same as present law with 
the following exception. An electing employer i. not 
required to determine the employees who (I) received 
more than $75,000 in annual compensation from the 
employer, or (2) received more than $50,000 in annual 
compen_tion from the emplo~r and were members of 
the top-paid group. In lieu of theIC determination.. the 
employer i. required simply to determine the employeel 
who received more than $50.000 in annual compensation 
from the employer. 

An employer i. not entitled to make thi. election with 
respect to a current testing year unleaa (I) the emplo~r 
did not maintain a top-heavy plan (ace. 416) at any 
time during such ~ar. and (2) at all times during such 
year, the employer maintained businesl activitiel and 
employee. in at least two geographically separate areal. 

(r) Under the HoulC bill, the initial service 
requirement applicable under a multiemplo~r plan is not 
taken into accOW1t in determining the extent to which 
the one-year and six-month figure. are reduced. Thil 
special rule for multiemployer planl doel not apply to a 
multiemployer plan that covers any professional (e.g., a 
doctor. lawyer, or investment banker). 
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(p) Under the Senate amendment, the Secretary is 
authorized to prescnbe additional rule. with respect to 
tbe application of sections 89 and 41O(b) in the case of 
certain bUlineu transactions. Such rules should facilitate 
the application of scctionl 89 and 41O(b) in such cases. 
but at the same time ensure that repeated transactions do 
not. provide a means of avoiding acetion 89 or section 
41O(b). 

(q) The Senate amendment modifiel the House bill 
rule providing an alternative means of determining an 
emplo~r'l highly compensated employes. The 
amendment deletel the requirement. that an employer 
operate in at least two geographic area. and nO( 
maintain any top-heavy plan. m order to use thil 
alternative rule. 

(r) The Senate amendment extend. the rule in the 
House bill with respect to the initial waiting period for 
multiemplo~r planl to emplo~1 excluded based on 
their age. part-time starus, or seasonal starus. Thus, the 
exclulion (or laclc thereof) under a multiemployer plan 
(as defmed under the House bill) of employees based on 
age, part-time starul. or seasonal starus would not affect 
the employer's ability to disregard employees based on 
different age. part-time. or seasonal rules. 
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(5) Under prellmt law, under certain circumstaoces, 
employees who normally work leas than 17·1/2 houri 
per ~k are disregarded in applying the 
nondillCrimination rules. There also are !IpCcial rules 
for employeea who work Ie.. than 30 hours pa week. 

IImIH BW 

(I) The Houle bill provide I a simplified method of 
detennining the number c1 hours an employ.:e is 
considered to work normally in a W'Cdt. Until the end 
of the applicable testing year in which an employee 
commence. work. an employee il considered to work 
normally the average number of houri IUch employee is 
a:heduled to work during such year (disregarding any 
time the employee il not employed by the employer). 
1bc determination of the average scheduled hours il to 
be made in good faith and is to talee into aa;ount 
periodl in which it is expected that houn will be higher 
due to, for example, Ie&lODal business cycle&. 

FOI' IUbllClluent testing year.. an employee is 
considered to work normally the averase number of 
houn wOl'ked during the preceding testing year 
(disregarding any time the employee WAI not employed 
by the employer). In determining the number of houn 
an employee hu worked or is scheduled to work. rules 
similar to the qualified plan "hour of aervU:e" rulea 
apply. 
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(I) The HOUle bill method for determining the number 
of hours an employee is considered to work normally in 
a ~k is modified. Under the Senate amendment, for 
a testing year, an employee is considered 10 work 
normally the average number of houn worked during the 
period Ul tbe testing year prior to the telting date. If 
such period il leas than 60 daYI, an employee is 
considered to work normally (1) the average number eX 
houri worked during the prior testing year, or (2) if the 
employee did not work at lcut 60 daYI during the prior 
testing year, the average number of hours such employee 
il scheduled to work, U of the testing date, during the 
longer of (i) the nelU 60 dayl, or (ii) the period 
bet~n the testing date and the end of the testing year. 
For purpolel of all of the above rulet, perioda during 
which an employee does not work are dilregarded. The 
amendment follows the HOUle bill with respect to how 
scheduled bours are to be determined and the defUlition 
of houri worked. 

In addition, present law pennita the employeq~rovided 
benefit to be proportionately reduced under specified 
rules for employe« who normally work Ie.. than 30 
hours per week. These rules may not be applied, 
however, for any purpOle in a plan year unle .. during 
such year more than 50 percent of the nonexcludable 
employees (determined without regard to plan provision I) 
normally work at least 30 houn per ~k. The 
amendment would allow the proportional reduction 
without regard to the ~pacent teat deacribed in the 
prec:eding sentence. 
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(t) For purpose of applying the nondilCrimination 
rules to group-tenn insurance, compensation, as defined 
under section 414(s), may be taken into account 
(subject to the limitation under sec. 401(a)( 17», so that 
coverage that is proponional to such compensation is 
nondilCriminatory . 

(u) Under present law, certain employee benefit 
plans, including accident or health plana, are subject to 
certain qualification rules. One of thOle rules i. that 
the plan is required to be in writing. 

II.2.I.IH BW 

(t) No provision. 

(u) Employers are entitled to comply with the written 
plan requirement of section 89(k)( I)(A) for any plan 
year beginning in 1989 by completing the required. full 
written documentation by the end of such plan year. 
For years beginning after 1989, rules prClCribed by the 
Secretary are to permit employers a reasonable period to 
move a written plan evidenced by a collection of 
8eparate written documenll to a written plan evidenced 
by a stand-alone documenL 
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(t) The Senate amendment modifies the deflJlition of 
compensation for purposes of applying section 89 to 
group-tenn life insurance. Under the amendment, for 
testing years beginning in 1989 and 1990, an employer 
may apply section 89 to group-tenn life insurance by 
using, in lieu of compensation as deflJled under section 
414(s), base compensation. Thus, for example, overtime 
and bonuae5 an disregarded. For testing years beginning 
after December 31, 1990, the employer may use base 
compensation, or another definition of compensation, 
provided that based on the experience in the prior year 
such definition of compensation is not discriminatory. A 
defmition of compensation will be considered 
nondi8C'riminatory if the ratio of (i) the average 
compensation of the nonhighly compensated employees 
under the alternative definition to (ii) the average 
compensation of the nonhighly compensated employees 
under section 414(s) is at least 90 percent of the same 
ratio for highly cODlpensated employees. 

(u) The Sen.te amendment deletes the implic.tion in 
the bill that, after a transition period. the writing 
requirement may only be satisfied by a stand-alone 
document. 
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(v) Bcncfitt provided by employer. to former 
employee. are subject to 8eCtion 89. 

(w) Except to the extent provided by the Secretary, 
if an employer (includinS an employer e~pt from 
tax) doe. nO( l'qJort the diJcrirninatory excell to the 
affected employeca and the IRS on Porm. W-2 by the 
due date (with any extension) for filinS such Porm. 
W -2, all benefitt of the same type provided to such 
employee. are subject to an employer-provided sanction 
without resard to whether the employees repon tome 
or all of the benefita .. income. Under thi. sanction, 
the employer is liable for a tax at the highest 
individual rate on the tot&.l value of benefit. of the 
same type provided to employee. with respect to whom 
the employer failed to repon the diacriminatory excess. 
Thi. tax, however, does nO( apply if the employer can 
demonstrate that the failure to report was due to 
reasonable cause. 

IIuH IUD 

(v) Employcca who separated from service rior to 
January I, 1987, &merally may be disregude in 
applyins the nondi.crirnination rule. to former employee., 
except with respect to benefit increase. after the effective 
date of sectioo 89. 

(w) The penalty tax 00 the employer for the failure 
to report diecriminatory excell with respect to an 
employee i. the penalty tax determined under present law 
reduoed. prior to multiplication by the highe.t individual 
rate, by the amount of the dilCriminatory eltCCl. properly 
reponed by the employer in a timely fashion. The 
same rule appliea in the case of amountt includible by 
realon of a failure to aatisfy the qualification rulea. 
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(v) The Senate amendment muea three modification. 
to the House bill with respect to former employccL 
Pirst, the grandfather rule applie. to all employccs who 
separated from service prior to January I, 1989 (rather 
than January I, 1987), with respect to the level of 
benefiu provided on December 31, 1988. Second, any 
Pederally mandated increase with respect to an employee 
who separated from service prior to January I, 1989, i. 
nO( considered a benefit increase and thus would be 
included within the grandfather rule. Third, a benefit 
increase after Deoember 31, 1988, with respect to an 
employee who separ.ted from service before January I, 
1989, is disre8arded if (1) it is provided in the same 
manner to employeca who separated from service after 
Dec::c!mber 31, 1988, al it is to employee,. who separated 
from service before January I, 1989, and (2) the benefit 
increase i. nondiICriminatory with respect to employcc. 
who separated from service after December 31, 1988. A 
benefit increase will be con.idered provided in the same 
manner to the two group' of former employeea if it i. 
provided to the same reasonable cla_ of former 
employeca within each group (e.s., all employcc. who 
gtiafied cenain rea lOR able lensth of service 
requirement.). 

(w) Under the Senate amendment, the penalty for 
failure to l'qJon income includible under JCCtion 89 only 
appliea to the portion of the employcc'. benefit that 
bears the same relationship to the total benefit a. the 
UDl'qJorted amount bean to the entire amount that should 
have been reported. 
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L Dt:paukaa can IIILSaDa 

y. Catdaia pIaaa 

z. Ilf:pm:U.as requlRmcntl fm: 
mulUcmploJG' pIaDI 

framl Lm 

(x) Under present law, a benefit. te.t applies to 
dependent care assistance program. that are not treated 
as statutory employee benefit plan. under section 89 
(soc. 129(d)(8». For purpolC' of applying thil benefiu 
test to salary reduction amounts, employee. with 
compensation (AI defined in soc. 414(q)(7» below 
$15,000 are to be disregarded. 

(y) Under pre.ent law, employer. are allowed to 
limit the election. of highly compensated employees 
under a c&feteria plan to the extent nccelauy to 
comply with the applicable nondacrimination rule. (e.g., 
soc. 89 or soc. 129(c)(7». However, the.e limitation. 
are to be applied in the manner prescribed for 
allocating dilCriminatory exec .. among highly 
compensated employee .. 

(z) Under present law, employer. are required to file 
information return. with respect to group-tenn lik 
insurance plan., accident or health plan.. group legal 
service. plan., c&feteria plan., educational allistaooe 
program., and dependent care assistance program. (soc. 
6(390). 

IImIH BJJl 

(x) The House bill allows employers to elect to take 
into account employee. with compensation below $25,000 
for purpolCl of applying the dependent care benefiu test 
to salary reductioo amounu. 

(y) No provilion. 

(z) No provision. 

mtd1n .... - E.xcept as otherwise provided, these 
provision. are effecti~ as if included 1D the Tax Refonn 
Act of 1986. 
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SmAtt Amend"""t 

(x) Generally, aame AI the House bill but with an 
additiooal provision. The Senate amendment clarifies 
that the nondi8Cri.mination tell. that apply to dependent 
care aaistance program.. other than the concentration 
tett (soc. 129(d)(4» and the benefiu test (ICC. 129(d)(8», 
apply only to the availability of the program, not to the 
utilization of the program. Thi. provision is a 
clarification of pn:lCnt law retroactive to the addition of 
the relevant nondillCrimination tests. 

(y) Under the Senate amendment, the limit. could be 
applied in any manner UlCd consistently by the employer 
that preclude. employer dillCretion during the yeu in 
which the limitation applie.. For year. beginning after 
Dcoember 31, 1989, such noodillCretionuy method i. 
required to be establilhed in the plan document prior to 
the beginning of the year to which the method applies. 

(z) Under the Senate amendment, in the calC of 
benefiu provided under a multiemployer plan. the 
Secretary i. to allocate the reporting responSIbility with 
respect to the plan under lOCtlon 60390 between the 
employer and the multiemployer plan bued on the 
agreement between the partie.. 

With respect to any multiemployer plan, this provision 
is effecti~ retra.cti~ly to the date that section 60390 
first applied to the plan. 

Flrld1l:t daIt.-Same AI the Houlle bill. 
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C. F..ICat~ aod Gift Tax: FAtate FrHu. 
(we:. 204(.) 01 the HoUle bill aod sec. 4JJ 
01 tb~ Smate ameudmeat) 

1. Scope 01 provtstOll 

Imml Le 

Section 2036(c) inc:ludes certain transferred property 
in the tranlf'eror's estate. The acc:tion appliel if a 
penon hold. a substantial interest in an enterprise and 
in effect transfer. property having a disproportionately 
large share of the potential appreciation in such 
penon'. interest in the enterprise while retaining a 
disproportionately large share of the income of. or 
right. in. the enterprise. 

II2DH 8m 

<a) Language stating that the retained income or 
right. must constitute a "disproportionately" large share 
o( such income or right. i. eliminated. In addition. the 
substantial interest requirement ia met if the tranlf'error 
holds a substantial interest in the enterprise either before 
or after the diaproportionate transfer . 

Eacd;In ~--The elimination of the language 
requiring that the retained income or rights constitute a 
disproportionately large share of such right. il effective 
for decedents dying after December 31. 1987. The 
change with respect to the substantial interest test is 
effectivc for disproportionate transfers on or after June 
21. 1988. 

(b) Section 2036(c) doe. not apply by reuon of the 
retention of certain interest.. One auch interest i. 
qualified debt. which. among other thingl. il required to 
have a fixed maturity date within IS year. of issue. and 
not to be subordinated by its term. to the claima of 
general creditor.. In addition. qualified debt must not 
grant voting right. or place any limitation (other than in 
a case where the debt is in default) upon the exercise 
of voting righu by others. 

~ 1IaH.--Dcc:cdenu dying after December 31 . 
1987. 
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Smm Amendment 

<a} No provision. 

(b) Same al the House bill. except that qualified debt 
need not havc a fixed maturity date within IS yean of 
the date of issue. In addition. such debt need not by 
it. terma be subordinated to claims of general creditors. 
Finally. the requirement that qualified debt not grant 
voting right. permit. voting right. when there is a 
default as to payment of interest or principal 

Eadn dalt.-Same as House bill, ex.c:ept that a 
taxpayer with an interest in an enterprise qualifying 
under a statutory exception on January I, 1990, ill 
treated as if hi. interest was excepted from 3CCtion 
2036( c) from December 17. 1987. 



&m 

2. Deemed ettt 

J. Rqulatory autbority 

lnrnlt ~ 

Under section 2036(c), the value of the transferred 
property is includible in the transferor's gross estate if 
the transferor retains an interest in the enterprise for 
his life. It is includible regardless of whether the 
transferee retains his interest in the ente~rise or the 
transferror makes subsequent transfers which restore 
proportionality to the holdings in the enterprise. 

Under section 2036(c), an individual and his spouse 
are treated as one person. 

&YH BlU 

If either the original transferror transfers his retained 
interest, or the original transferee transfers the transferred 
property to a person other than the oriFal transferror 
or a member of the original transferror s family, then 
the original transferror is treated as malUng a gift of 
property to the original transferee equal to the amount 
which would have been includible under section 2036(c) 
in his estate had the transferror died at that time. No 
amount is later included in the transferror's estate under 
section 2036(c) to the extent of prior deemed gifts. 
Terminations, lapses and other changes in any interest in 
property of the transferror or transferee are treated a. 
transfers for this purpose. 

~ dalc. .-Disproportionate transfers occurring on 
or after June 21, 1988. 

The Secretary of the Treasury is granted regulatory 
authority to prescnbe circumstances in which an 
individual and spouse shall not be treated as one person. 
In addition, the Secretary of the Treasury is required to 
prescribe regulations as are appropriate to carry out the 
purpoees of section 2036(c) and to prevent avoidance of 
Its purposes through distribution. or otherwise. 

~ datt.--Decedents dying after December 31 , 
1987. 
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Smm A meod QKDt 

Same as the House bill, except that terminations, 
lapses and other changes in interests in the enterprise 
are not treated as transfers. In addition, a deemed gift 
occurs upon the transfer of property to the original 
transferror, but the amount of the deemed gift is reduced 
by the excelS of the fair market value of such property 
over the consideration. paid by the original transferror. 
Finally, the deemed gift is reduced by the value of the 
transferror's right to recover the gift tax from the 
transferee (de9Cfibed below). 

E".I'lKII.n dale.- Same as the House bill. 

Same as the House bill 

~ dItc.-Same as the House bill. 
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4. Rlebt 01 coatrlbudon 

5. Adjutmeotl 

fxmDll...m 

An executor h .. no right under Federal law to 
recover a portion of the elUte tax attributable to 
property includible under aection 2036 from the owner 
of such property. 

Appropriate adjullbnenll are made for the value of 
the retained interest. 

HuH BW 

H any part of the ro" elUte conrut. of property 
includible by realOll 0 JeCtion 2036, the estate may 
recover from the penon receiving the property an 
amount which bean the aame ratio to the total Cltate 
tax paid a. the value of the includible property bean to 
the taxable Cltate. A a:imilar right is created with 
reapcct to deemed gifU. The ~t of contribution doea 
not apply if the decedent otherwuo directa in a proviaion 
of hi. will ipCCi&ally referring to the .. tute. 

Flfts:IIn dalt..-Oecedenll dying after December 31 , 
1987. 

No proviaon. 
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Smm Amendmmt 

Same .. the HOUle bill, ex.cept that there is no right 
of contribution againlt a charitable remainder trust. In 
addition, where the decedent lacks a will, there is no 
right of contribution if the decedent 10 directs in a 
revocable trult. 

ma:un da&I.-Same u HOUle bill, ex.cept that the 
right of contribution for sift tax applie. with respect to 
dispropcrtionate tranlfen made on or after June 21 , 
19118, and the right of contribution for amounll 
includible in the eute under section 2036(a) or KCtion 
2036(b) applies with respect to property includible by 
rcalOR of tranafen made after the date of enactment. 

The prOViSIon directing that appropriate adjultrnenll be 
made for the value of the retained interest is replaced 
by one requiring that rule. similar to section 2043 be 
applied in determining the adjultment for the 
consideration received. In addition, the Secretary of the 
TrealW"}' is directed to perform a study u to the 
appropriate adjustment under section 2036(c). 

~ daH.-Decedenll dying after December 31 , 
1987. The Secretary i, required to report the resulta of 
the study to the Committee on Pinance of the Senate 
and the Committee on Ways and Means of the HOUle 

of RcprelClltativCl oot later than January I, 1990. 
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D. Tax TreAtment 01 Indian Flshlng 
R1gbb (B.R. 2791, .. puHd by the 
Bouse. aocI sea. 411-414 01 the ~oate 
ameodmeot) 

L ~ ilaiud fmm amiK III 
lIIbJDa d.&JdI 

b. Ddla.1Uwl fll Dab.I.D& ddU-rdated 
as:Urllx 

c. Ddla.1Uwl fll qu,aIUltd IDdlaD adbx 

fmmt ~ 

(a) Indian. generally are subject to Federal tax in 
the same manner a. other U.S. citizens, abllent a 
specific Federal exemption. Consequently, the Tax 
Court has ruled in three calles that income derived by 
Indians from prote<:ted fishing activities is tauble, and 
the Internal Revenue Service h.. aSileSiled deficiencies in 
other calle .. 

Various trutiel, Federal statutes, and executive order. 
reaerve to Indian tribe. (moldy in the West and Great 
LUes region.) right. to fish for subsistence and 
commercial purpOlleS both on and off rellervation .. 
Bccaulle the treatiea, statutes, and executive order. were 
adopted before pauage of the Federal income tax, they 
do not expreSily provide whether income derived by 
Indians from protected fishing activities it exempt from 
taxation. 

&uK B.W 

(a) No proVlAon, but a separate bill. H.R. 2792, 
provides that income derived by individual memben oi 
an Indian tribe, or by a qualified Indian entity, from 
fishing rights-related activity is exempt from Federal and 
State tax, including income, social !CCUrity, and 
unemployment compenaation msurance taxes. 

(b) Definea flshing rights-related aCbVlty to mean, with 
respe<:t to an Indian tribe, any activity directly related to 
harvesting, processing, or transporting fish harvested in 
the exercille of a recognized fishing right of such tribe 
or to llelling such fish but only if substantially all of 
such harve.ting Will performed by members of such 
tribe. 

(c) Defmes a qualified Indian entity as an entity in 
which (1) all of the equity interesu are owned by tribal 
members; (2) substantially all of the management 
functions are performed by tribal members; and (3) if 
the entity engasea in substantial proce~g or 
transporting of fish, at least 90 percent of the annual 
gross receipts are derived from the exercille of protected 
fishing rights of tribes whose members own at least a 10 
percent equity interest in the entity. 

- 22 -
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Smm Amepdmmt 

(a) Same as H.R. 2792. 

(b) Same as H.R. 2792. 

(c) Same as H.R. 2792, except the Treasury 
Department is provided authority to wue regulations that 
exempt an entity from the requirement that, if the entity 
engages in substantial processing or transportmg of fish , 
at least 90 percent of the annual gross receipts must be 
derived from the exerci9C of protected fishing rights of 
tribes wholle members own at least a 10 percent equity 
interest in the entity. 
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d. SIa&t to IrWmad ~ 1RauDf: dnt.nd 
tmm um.IM fd fIIbI.aI dIbII 

eo Bdadoosb'p of Code IIDIla JIl]IJiI1IlaI IQ 

InHDl LIm IImIH Il.W 

(d) Provides that if income from fishing rights-related 
activity is eumpt from Federal tn., then such income 
may not be subject to tax under Sute or local law, 

(e) Provides that income from protected Indian fishing 
activitie. is exempt from Federal taus only to the 
extent provided for by the bill. Provision. ~ring any 
fuhing right for any Indian tribe in any treaty, law, or 
executive order shall not be construed to provide an 
exemption from Federal tax. 

~ datt.··All period. beginning before, on, or 
after the date of enactment. 
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Smatt Ameodmmt 

(d) Same .. H.R. 2792. 

(e) Provides that nothing in the bill shall create any 
inference .. to the existence or nonexiatence, or the 
scope, of any exemption from tax for income derived 
from fishing rights secured by any treaty, law, or 
eXCICutive order. 

F..adu dak.-Sarne .. H.R, 2792. 
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m EXTENSION AND MODIFICA 110NS 
OF EXPIRING TAX PROVlSIONS 

A. Extension of Exd .. lon for 
Employer-Provided Educational Assbtaac:e 
(sec. 301 of the House biU and sec. 788 
of the Senate amaulmeol) 

fmmI Lm 

Under prior law (taxable yean beginning before 
January I, 1988), an employee's grou income for 
income and employment tax purpoeea did not include 
amounts paid or incurred by the employer for 
educational auistance provided to the employee (without 
regard to whether the education was job-related) if such 
amount. were paid or incurred pursuant to an 
educational auistance program that met certain 
requirements (ICC. 127). nu. exclusion, which expired 
for taxable yeus beginning after December 31, 1987, 
was limited to $5,2.S0 of educational assiatance provided 
with respect to an individual during a calendar yeu 
and was not available for education involving sportl, 
games, or hobbie.. 

IkuH B1U 

~-The ICCtion 127 exclusion for educational 
auistance i. Celtored retroactively to the date of 
expiration and is extended so that it expires for taxable 
yeus beginning after December 31, 1990. The prior-law 
limit of $5,250 i. reduced to $1,500. 

Graduate-Ieyel ~·-The exclusion does not apply 
to any payment for, or the provision of any benefits 
with respect to, any graduate-level couue. of a lcind 
normally taken by an individual pursuing a program 
leading to a law, business, medical, or similar advanced 
academic or profesaional degree. For this purpose, the 
phrase "graduate-level course" means a course taken by 
an individual who (1) haa received a bachelor's degree 
(or the equivalent thereof), or (2) is receiving credit 
toward a more advanced degree. 

The scction 127 limitation with respect to 
graduate-level course. dOCI not affect the eligibility of 
tuition reduction benefits paid to graduate teaching or 
research aaistants at colleges or universities to be 
excluded from income under section 117(d) subject to the 
compensation limitation of section 1l7(c). 

Spw1L J&Dl". and Iwbhics.--The bill clarifies that 
education with respect to a subject commonly considered 
a sport, game, or hobby, such as photography or 
gardening, i. ineligible for the exclusion unless such 
education (1) has a reasonable relationship to an activity 
maintained by the employee for profit, (2) has a 
reasonable relationship to the business of the employer, 
or (3) is required as part of a degree program. 
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S:mak Ameodmmt 

ExlmIi.!m. .. The section 127 exclusion is restored 
retroactively to the date of expiration and is extended so 
that it expires for taxable years beginning after 
December 31, 1988. 

Graduate-Ieyel ~·-Same as the House bill, 
except the prior-law rules relating to benefits provided to 
graduate teaching and research auisunts are retained 
under sections 1l7(d) and 127. 

Spa.ru. PIll"- and ~--Same as the House bill. 



lWD 

A. ExttDllon of Exclusion for 
EmpIoyel'"Provtded EduadooaJ 
Assfstaac:e--Cootlaued 

lnmd L;m &YH B.W 

Sinik tDlIL·-No provision. 

EtrcdhJ dalt.--Oate of enactment. The amendments 
with re~ to the $I.soo limit and graduate-level 
education apply to taxable years beginning after 
December 31, 1988. The amendment with respect to 
hobbies is considered a retroactive clarification of prior 
law. 
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Smm Amendment 

Sinik tm.st--It was unclear under prior law whether 
the prohibition on providing employees with a choice 
between nontaxable educational assistance benefit I under 
section 127 and other remuneration includible in grou 
income prohibited the provilion of taxable and nontaxable 
educational .. siltance benefitl from a single trull. The 
provision clarifies the prior-law rules so that it is 
permislible to pay taxable and nontaxable educational 
.. sillance benefits from the aame trull. 

Eatdb:t datc..- Generally effective .. of the date of 
the expiration of the exclusion. The provisionl with 
respect to hobbies and single trull ue considered to be 
retroactive clarifications of prior law. 

1 
- I 
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B. Exu05loD or ExdustOD ror 
Employer.ProvlMd Group Legal Servlc", 
(sec. 789 or the Sault. ameodmtnt) 

Inmd~ 

Under prior law. amounts contributed by an 
employer to a qualified group legal services plan for an 
employcc or amounts reimbursed to an employee for 
legal services under such a plan were excluded from 
the employcc's gross income (!ICC. 120). In addition, 
under prior law, an organization, the exclusive function 
of which was to provide legal services or 
indemnification against the cost of legal services as part 
of a qualified group legal services plan. was entitled to 
tax-exempt status (II«. 501(c)(20». The exclusion for 
group legal services benefits and the tax exemption 
expired for taxable years ending after December 31. 
1987. 

No provision. 
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IImIH 8m ~ Ameod!llti!t 

The Senate amendment restores the exclusion for group 
legal services and the exemption for group legal services 
organizations retroactively to the date of expiration and 
extends them so that they expire for taxable years 
ending after December 31, 1988. The exclusion is 
limited to an annual premium value of $70. The 
provision under a tax-exempt trust of group legal 
services benefits in excesa of the $70 annual limit and 
tauble solely for that reallOn will not cause the trust to 
lose its tax-exempt status. Similarly, for taxable years 
ending before January I, 1989, the provision under a 
cafeteria plan of a grouf legal services benefit that is 
taxable solely because 0 the annual $70 limit will not 
disqualify the cafeteria plan. 

~ dIk.-The prOV1&10n is effective as of the 
date of the expiration of the exclusion and exemption. 
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C. Low-lDc:ome Rental HousInc Tax 
Credit 

1. ExteDlloD o( the low-I.ocome rental 
bouslnt tax credit (sec. 302 01 the House 
bUI). 

1. ModlftcadoDl to the low-tocome natal 
boUllq tax c:ndIt (I«- J68 aDd 369 o( 
the House bUI and sec. 786 of the Senate 
ameoclmeDl) 

InmlJ Le 

A credit is allowed in annual installment. over 10 
years for qualifyin~ low-income rental houling <Code 
sec. 42). To qualify a. a credit project, at leaat 40 
percent of the housing unita in the project must be 
occupied by tenants having incomes of 60 percent c. 
lell of the area median income 01' 20 percent of the 
housing unitt must be occupied by tenanta having 
incomes of SO percent or lest of the area median 
income. If property on which a low-income housing 
credit it cl&imcd ceases to qualify as low-income rental 
housing or it diapoaed of before the end ~ a IS-year 
credit compliance period, a portion of the crediu may 
be recaptured. Credit authority it scheduled to expire 
after December 31, 1989. 

A tax credit payable in annual installment. over 10 
yearl i. available for qualifying low-income rental 
housing. Credit authority i. granted by State agencies 
subject to an annual credit authority limitation for each 
State. 

<a) To be a qualified low-income projed, an allocation 
of credit authority must be received from the State in 
the year in which the building il placed in service. 
Statel may not carryover unuled credit authority from 
one year to the nexL A limited exception to these 
rule. permita carry over of credit authority from the 
last year of authorized credit authority if a project i. 
either new constructioo or a substantial rehabilitatioo. 
more than ten percent of anticipated cost. were incurred 
befc.e 1989. and the building it placed in service by 
the end 1990. 

(b) To qualify al a credit project. the project must 
meet minimum low-income tenant occupancy 
requirementa. In addition. the grOIl rent charged to 
low-income tenants may not exceed thirty percent of the 
applicable area median income qualifying as low 
income. Qualifying tenant incomel are adjusted for 
family size. 

Il!uIH BU1 

The low-income rental housing credit i. extended for 
one year, through December 31, 1990. 

Elhd1u dab.--Date of enactment. 

<a) No provilion. 

(b) The bill would provide that changes in family size 
resulting from death. div<wce. separation, and 
abandonment be du..egarded in determining the maximum 
grOIl rent that may be charged an eWting low-income 
tenanL 
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Smak Ameodmmt 

No promion. 

<a) The amendment permit. a building to be placed in 
service in the year in which the credit allocation is 
received or in either of the two succeeding years 
provided that at least ten percent of the expected project 
COila were paid by the end of the year in which the 
credit allocatioo was received. The amendment applies 
only to credit allocations for new construction and 
substantial rehabilitations. 

(b) No provision. 



IlaD 

1. Modlftcado.. to the low-locome rental 
boudnt tax c:redIt-CODtlDued. 

1nHm~ 

(c) IT property for which a low-income housing credit 
is claimed ceases to qualify .. low. income rental 
housing or is disposed of, a portion of the credits may 
be recaptured. Partnerships having more than 
thirty-five partners, with no more than fifty percent of 
the partnership interest being held by corporations, may 
elect to have the recapture determined at the 
partnership level rather than at the partner level. 

lImB BW 

(c) The bill removes the restnctIon on CQrporate 
ownership for certain large partnerships. The bill also 
reveries the election of prior law, making large 
partnership. subject to recapture at the partnership level 
rather than the partner level, unlelll they elect otherwise. 

(d) Committee report language i. provided to clarify 
that a housing project it not disqualified from receiving 
a credit allocation solely becauec the developer undertook 
the project at a condition of receiving zoning variances 
for other, non-low-income-houaing property. 

ElrtdlH dmJ. --Generally, as if included in the Tax 
Refonn Act of 1986; however, thOle partnerships which 
under existing law did not elect recapture at the 
partnenhip level will have until six mooths after the 
date of enactment to elect to retain that treatment. 
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~ AmeOO!lltDt 

(c) No provision. 

(d) No provision. 

md!.t dAk·-Effective for all credit allocations made 
after December 31 , 1981. 
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D. QuaIllled Mortpte Boadl aod 
MortPle C~t Cel11llcates. 

1. Exte .. IOD of authority to luue 
~ed ~ booda (QMBs) aod 
IDOrtpae cndlt cel11llcates (MCCs) (sec. 
303 01 the 80UH bill aod sec. 7'61 01 the 
Seoate amendmeul) 

1. ModillcadoD to QMB aod MCC 
requlremmta (sec. 303 of the 80UH blD 
aod sees. 737 aod 739 of the SaWe 
amendment) 

(a) Q.uaIJb1ag lDnmc l1m1II; tam1IJ 
slu NtJwtmeuI 

(b) QuaIl.f)1.oc lDal.mt I1m1Ia; Idab aDd 
lim bIwI1DI ma &rial 

Inmd Lo 

Qualified mortgage bonds are tax-exempt bonds, the 
proceeds of which are used to make mortgage loan. to 
qualifying fint-time homebuyers. These bonds are 
illUed subject to State privete activity volume 
limitation a. States and loc&! governments may elect 10 
trade bond authority and illUe mortgage credit 
certificat«. Authority to illUe qualified mortgage bonds 
and mortgage credit certificate. expirea after December 
31, 1988. 

(a) Income limita are not adjusted for family Ii.z.e. 

(b) To be a qualifying buyer, the income of the 
mortgagor cannot exceed liS percent of the higher of 
area or State median income. The income limit is not 
adjusted for family size. (A limit of 140 percent 
exist. for certain financing in designated targeted areu.) 

IIwH IlW 

The bill extends for two years, through December 31, 
1990, authority to iuue qualified mortgage bonda and 
mortgage credit certificates. 

Elrtd1H JIatt Date of enactment. 

(a) The bill adjust. the applicable income limit for 
family sin:. In one or two person famillel, the income 
of the income of the mortgagor cannot exceed 100 
percent (120 percent for targeted areas) of area median 
income. Larger farnillea retain the 11S percent (140 
percent targeted) teat. 

(b) Mortgagors incomes are tested by reference to area 
median income and adjustments are made to the income 
limitation. in thOle are.. where housing costs are high 
or low compared to nation&! standards. 
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Smak Amrodment 

The amendment elUends for six months, through June 
30, 1989, authority to iasue qualified mortgage bond. and 
mortgage credit certificates. 

Elf«UH dalt Date of enactment. 

(a) No provision. 

(b) Adjustments are provided for high housing cost 
areas. The choice of higher of area or State median 
income i. retained. 
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(c) Modlnc:adoo of IBt l1.m1tal1lHII quaJ..tfJIq purdaaH 

(d) Modlnc:adoo of ~ rtIaY nala 

(I) ~ of ~ subddJ fgc 
w1I1D bIghcr lDwDc bcncndadCl 

Prmm LIl! 

(c) The purehalle price of the homes assisted with 
QMBs and MCCs may not exceed 90 percent (110 
percent in targeted areas) of the average area pureh .. e 
price of homes in the area. Ground lease. are 
capitalized under Treasury regulations, but only if the 
rental amount ia known for the entire term of the 
lealle. 

(d) Iuuen of qualified mort8age bond. and CJualified 
veteran.' mortgage bonda are permitted to retaul 
arbitrage profit. earned on nonpurpolle invefimentl 
(rather than rebate these profit. as i. required of other 
tax-exempt bond iuuer.) provided those profits are ulCd 
to benefit anisted bomebuyerL 

(e) There i. no statutory period in which bond 
proceeda must be spent nor a redemption requirement 
foc unspent proceeda. 

(0 The special subaidy provided by qualified mortgage 
bonds and mortga8e Credlt certificates is not recaptured. 

Il2YH BW 

(c) No proviaion. 

(d) The bill requires iuuen of qualified mortgage 
bonda and qualified veteran.' mortgage bonds to rebate 
to the Pederal government arbitrage profits earned on 
nonpurpolle inveltmentl. 

(e) The bill require. all proceed. of qualified mortgage 
bonda to be used to finance loan. within three year. of 
the date of illUe. Unexpended proceeds mUll be ulled to 
redeem outltanding honda. In addition, prepaymenu of 
loans must be ulCd to redeem outstanding bonda. 

(0 The bill requires the recapture of all or part of the 
subsidy of the qualified mortgage bond or mortsage 
credit certificate on diipOsition. of bond- or 
certificate-auissted housing which occur within ten year. 
of the original purchuc by certain high income 
mortgagors (where income bas increased substantially 
since they acquired the home). The maximum amount 
recaptured i. 1.25 percent of the original balance of the 
loan for eacb year the loan is outstandin8, or 50 
percent of the gain, whichever ia less. The 1.25 percent 
per year ia phalled-out during the second five years of 
the recapture period. 

EtrtdI.u daIa.-(2)(a)-(e) Bonds illUed after December 
31, 1988. For (2)(0, loans originating after December 
31, 1988, except loan. originated after that date are 
exempt if made with bond proceeds subject to binding 
contracts entered into prior to June 23, 1988, or from 
bonds issued before August 1, 1988, pursuant to State 
bond volume allocations applied for before July 1, 1988. 
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(c) The amendment directs the Treasury to provide, in 
its regulations, a method for determining the capitalized 
value for ground lealles in callCl where the leaae term 
has at least 35 years remaining with the rent known for 
at leall the fust 10 years, but not the entire term. 

(d) No provision. 

(e) No proviaion. 

(0 No provision. 

Eati:UH Date For (2)(b), bonds issued after 
December ~l, 1988. For (2)(c), bonds illUed after the 
date of enactment. 
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E. Extentloo of Special Student Loan Generally. any arbitrage profits earned on nonpurpo8C No provision. Providcs a 6-month extension of the exemption. 
Bood A.bUr.,e Rules (sec. 790 of the investments acquired with the grOg proceed. of any through July 1. 1989. 
Seoate ameodmeot) tax-exempt bond must be rebated to the United Statu_ 

In addition. temporary periods when bond proceeds may ~ dalt.--Date of enactmenL 
be invested in higher yieldint investment. are statutorily 
limited for looled financing onds. The Tax Reform 
Act of 198 "rovided an e:liffction from thC8C 
requirement. or certain qu . ed student loan bond. 
iuued before January 1. 1989. 

F. ExteDliOD of Blilioea EMrgy Tax Three busincss enern tax credita are scheduled to No provision. These creditl are extended through June 30. 1989. at 
Credits tor Solar, Geothermal aad Oceaa expire after December • 1988: the present (1988) tax credit rates. 
'Thermal Property (sec. 791 01 tile Se_te (1) BUlinesa solar--l~ credit 
amendmeot) (2) Gcothermal--lO% credit EIIrdht dalt.--The extension i, effective on and 

(3) Ocean thermal-lS% credit. after January 1, 1989. 

These credit. were extended through 1988 in the 
Tax Reform Act of 1986. with the tax credit rate, 
shown above effective for calendar year 1988. 
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G. Resean:b aod Developmeot Provisions 

1. ExteostoD of resean:b tax 
aedU (sec. 305 of the Rouse bUI and sec. 
793 of the Senate amendment) 

2. Deolal of deductloD for 
amounts allowed as a research c:redJt (sec. 
306 of the ROlIN bill) 

Inmd LIJ! 

A 20-percent tax credit is allowed for the amount of 
qualified research expenditures paid or incurred by a 
taxpayer during a taxable year that exceeds the average 
amount of the taxpayer's yearly qualified research 
expenditures in the base period (generally, the preceding 
three taxable years). The credit also applies to certain 
payments to universities for basic research. 

Under present law, the credit is ICheduled to expire 
after December 31, 1988. 

Under present law, the amount of the taxpayer's 
section 174 or other deduction for research expenditures 
is not reduced by the amount of any sectioo 41 credit 
also allowed to the taxpayer for the same research 
expenditure&. 

llirnK BIll 

Extm.si.m of ~.--The present-law research credit 
(including the university basic research credit) is extended 
for two additional yean, i.e., for qualified research 
expenditures incurred through December 31, 1990. 

OAQ mulJ.--The General Accounting OffICe is directed 
to conduct a study of the structure, operatioo, and 
effectivene.. of the credit, and to submit a report on the 
study (including any recommendatioos for targeting the 
credit more effectively and otherwise improving the 
credit) to the Committee on Ways and Means by 
December 31, 1989. 

ElfedIu dalt.--Date of enactment. 

No deductioo (under sec. 174, sec. 170, or otherwise) 
is allowed for that portioo of the taxpayer's qualified 
research expenses or basic research payments otherwise 
allowable as a deduction for the year that equals the 
amount of the taxpayer's section 41 credit determined 
for that year. A similar rule applies where the taxpayer 
capitalizes, rather than expenses, qualified research 
expenses punuant to section 174. 

Under the provisioo, the taxpayer may elect not to 
claim the full amount of the credit that otherwise would 
be available, thereby avoiding reductioo of the section 
174 deduction where the limitation imposed by the 
alternative minimum tax prevents full use of the credit. 

~ ~.--Taxable years beginning after December 
31, 1988. 
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~ of ~.--The present-law research credit 
(including the university basic research credit) is extended 
for three additional mooths, i.e., through March 31 , 
1989. A pro rata rule applies for purposes of 
computing the extended credit, pursuant to which the 
taxpayer's qualified research expenditure. (or basic 
research payments) for January I, 1989 through March 
31, 1989 are deemed equal to one-quarter of the 
taxpayer's actua.l qualified research expenditures (or 
basic research payments) for January I, 1989 through 
December 31, 1989. 

OAQ ~.--No provision. 

F..thd1H dale.-Date of enactmenL 

No provision. 
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J. AllocadoD aad appor1Ioamea. of R&D 
(tee. J07 01 Ibe BOUH biD aad Me. 796 
of lbe Senate ameadmeaf) 

Inu:at La!! 

Por certain taxable yeall beginning before 
August 14. 1981 and for year. beginnins after August 
1. 1987. R&:D expen_ were and are allocated between 
U.S. and foreign IOWce income under detailed 1977 
regulation. designed to allocate and apPOrtion R&:D 
expen_ on the balli. eX their respective cootribution. to 
U.S. aource and foreign IOUrce net income. For the 
intervening yea.... R&:D expenaea were allocated and 
apportiooed Wlder statutory rule. designed with 
particular emphali. 00 encouraging R&:D activity in the 
United State .. 

IImIII BW 

U.S. perlOn. must allocate 64 percent of U.S. R&:D 
expen_ (other than any IUch amountl allocated to one 
geographical IOWce because of legal requirements) to 
U.S. IOWce income and 64 percent of expensel for R&:D 
conducted outaide the United Statet to foreign aource 
income. The remainder of U.S. and foreign R&:D 
expen_ are to be allocated on the bam of grOIl sale. 
or (subject to a limit) gro .. income. The amount of 
R&:D expenae allocated to foreign source income on the 
bam of grOIl income in all calet must be at least 30 
percent of the amoWlt allocated to foreign IOUrce income 
on the bali I of grOIl tale.. The bill also clarifiel the 
trealment of expen_ for R&:D cooducted in space. the 
high seal, and Antarctica. 

El'lmtu dIlt.-With respect to U.S. R&:D expenses, 
effective for taxable yearl beginning after Augult 1, 
1987, and before January 1. 1991. With respect to 
foreign R&D expense.. effective for taxable yean 
beginning after JWle 21, 1988. and before January 1. 
1991. 
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Same II the House bill. 

EtftdlH dItt.-E.ffective for the fust four moothl of 
the first taxable year beginning after August 1, 1987. 
In determining which R&:D expen_ were incurred in 
which four-month period of that taxable year. R&:D 
expensel are to be treated II if incurred ratably 
throughout the taxable year. 
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H. ExtellllloD 01 the Tarzeted Jobs Tax 
CrecHt (sec. 308 of the BOlaM bill and 
sec. 791. of the Senate ameodmeot). 

1. Tax credit provisloos 

1. AuthorhadoD of appropriadoDl 

rmmt Le 

A tax credit is available on an elective basis to 
employers of individuals from one or more of nine 
targeted groups. The nine groups consist of individuals 
who are either recipients of payment. under 
meant-tested transfer program, economically 
disadvantaged (&I measured by family income), or 
disabled. The credit generally is equal to 40 percent 
of the first $6,000 of qualified first year wages. A 
credit equal to 85 percent of up to S3,OOO of wages to 
any disadvantaged summer youth employees is also 
allowed. The employer's deduction for wages must be 
reduced by the amount of the credit. The credit is 
IICheduled to expire December 31, 1988. 

Present law also authorizes appropnauons for 
administrative and publicity expenses relating to the 
credit through September 30, 1988. These monies are 
to be used by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and 
Department of Labor to inform employers of the credit 
program. 

&Ys DW 

The credit is for two years, through December 31, 
1990. The category of economically disadvanta8es youth 
it restricted to employees aged 18 through 21. 

t"lfHdn dItt.--The prOVISIon applies with respect to 
targeted-group individual. who begin work for the 
employer after December 31, 1988 and before January I, 
1991. Under the provisioD, the credit does not apply 
with respect to individuals who begin work for the 
employer after December 31, 1990. 

The authorization for appropnauons is extended for two 
yean, October I, 1988-September 30, 1990. 
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The credit is extended for 6 months. The credit for 
disadvantaged summer youth employees is reduced from 
85 percent to 40 percent. 

~ .dAH.- The proVlSlon applies with respect to 
targeted-group individuals who begin work for the 
employer after December 31, 1988 and before July I, 
1989. Under the provision, the credit does not apply 
with respect to individuals who begin work for the 
employer after June 30, 1990. 

The authorization for aypropriations is extended for one 
year, October I, 1988-September 30. 1989. 
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L n-tmeot of mutual I'uod 
shareholder apeuaes for 
purpoHI of the l-pen:mt 
noor GO mJsceUaoeoUi 
Itemlz.ed dedudfoDl (Me. 309 
of the HoOle btU) 

l'mmJ La!! 

MilCelJ&neou. employee and investment expenaea 
generally are deductible by itemizers only to the extent 
that they exceed 2 perca\t of the taxpayer'. adjusted 
gr05& income. AI enacted in the Tax Reform Act of 
1986, thia 2-percent floor appliea with reapect to 
indirect deduction. through regulated investment 
companiea (mutual fundal; i.e., certain in~llrnent 
expeDee. of such fund. do not directly reduce the 
amount of the fund'. income that ia tauble to the 
shareholder, but may be deducted by the shareholder .. 
miJcelJ&neou. deduction. aubject to the 2-pefca\t floor. 

The Omnibtll Budget Reconciliation Act c:L 
1987 delayed treatment of expenee. of publicly offered 
mutual funda as mi8ceUaneou. itemized deduction. until 
tauble yean beginning after December 31, 1987. A 
publicly offered mutual fund i. a mutual fund the 
sharea of which are (1) continuoualy offered pursuant 
to a public offering (under sec. 4 of the Sccuritiea Act 
of 1933), (2) regularly traded on an established 
eecuritie. market, or (3) held by no fewa' than SOO 
person. at all time. during the tauble year. The 
Treasury Department may preacribe regulation. 
decreasing the minimum SOO-shareholder requirement for 
mutual funda that experience a 105& of shareholder. 
through net redemption. of their share&. 

B.!mH 8m 

Expeneel of publicly offered mutual fundi are nOl 
treated .. miecelJ&neou. itemized deduction. of 
shareholden subject to the 2-percent floor. 

~ dab.··Taxable years beginning after [)eQember 
31, 1987. 
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No provision. 
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J. floaodally Troubled FIoaoclaJ 
Insdtudooa: Reorpohadou, NO..... and 
FSUClFDIC A .. btance Paymeoa (He. 794 
of the Seoate ameoclmtot) 

- ,------- In:HaI Lu 

The following three rules applying to financially 
troubled thrift institutions are scheduled to expire 
December 31, 1988: 

(1) Gro .. income of a domestic saving. and loan 
aSllOCiation doel not include auittance payments from 
the Federal Savings and Loan 1n1UJ'&nCe Corporatioo 
("FSLIC") and no basi. reduction i. required on 
aocount of luch payments; 

(2) Certain PSLIC-asaillted acqWlllton. of financially 
troubled Ibrift inlltitutions may qualify as tax-free 
reorganization., without regard to the continuity of 
interest requirement; and 

(3) Special rule. apply to the carryforward of net 
operating louc., built-in loaes, and excC18 credit. of a 
thrift institution Ibat has certain ownership changes 

No provision 
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The three present law rules for financially troubled 
thrift institutions are enended for six months, through 
June 30, 1989, with a modification. 

Under the modification, net operating louc. CXlIbng at 
the time of the regulatory aaaiatance, intere!l expense, 
and loan portfolio built-in IOSles are reduced by an 
amount equal to SO percent of the tax·free FSLIC 
assistance payment.. In the cue of taxable alld 
acquiaitions, there il no reduction in deduction. on 
account of any payments made to mue up the 
difference between the fair market value of the anets 
transferred and the liabilities assumed. 

The above rule. are al.ao applied during the six-month 
period to financially troubled banks and to payments 
made to such banks by the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation ("FDIC"). 

~ lIata.--{I) The extension of the tax·free 
treatment of aasiatance payments with the 5O-percent 
cutback, and the application of these rulea to banks. 
apply to asaiatance payments made purluant to 
acquiaition. occurring after Dcoember 31. 1988 and 
before July 1. 1989, and to other auittance payments 
made during such period unleas pursuant to an 
acquisition occurring on or before December 31. 1988. 

(2) The extension of tax·free reorganization rulea. and 
the application of these rules to banks. apply to 
acquisition. after December 31. 1988 and before July I. 
1989. 

(3) The extension of the carryforward rulea. and the 
application of these rules 10 bank I. apply to ownership 
changes occurring after December 31. 1988 and before 
July 1. 1989. 
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IV. OTHER SUBSTANTIVE REVENUE 
PROVISIONS 

A. Iodlvtdual ProvIJloOI 

I. Trutment 01 certaiD payments to 
coU~ for npt to purchase athletic: 
tickets (sec. 331 of the House btU and 
sec. 718 of the Senate ameodmeut) 

1. NoorecoplUoo of pin 00 sale of old 
resideuce when ODe !pOUM dJes belO" 
oexupytng DeW resldeoce (sec. 333 of 
House bill) 

fmad LA!! 

Pursuant to IRS guidelines, if a payment to or for a 
college (e.g., to the college'. athletic scholarship 
program) entitle. the payor to purchue seating at the 
college's athletic stadium, the payment i. nOC deductible 
a. a charitable caltributioo if such tickets would not 
have been readily available to the taxpayer without 
making the payment. 

In general, a married couple filing jointly may 
defer recognition of gain on the sale of their principal 
residence if the sales price of the old residence is 
remvesred in a new principal residence within a 
specified period of time. 

This provisioo for nonrecognlllon of gain doe. not 
apply if ooe spouae dies after the date of sale of the 
old residence and before the date of purchase of the 
new residence. 

IlmIH BJll 

If a taxpayer makes a payment to or for a college 
that would be deductible a. a charitable cootributioo but 
for the fact that the taxpayer thereby receive. (directly 
or indirectly) the right to purchue seating in the 
college'. athletic stadium, 80 percent of such payment ia 
treated a. a charitable contribution, whether or not 
ticket. would have been readily available to the taxpayer 
without making the payment. 

As under present law, no amount paid for the actual 
purchaae of tickets ia deductible &I a charitable 
contribution. The provision does not apply if the 
taxpayer receives ticket. or seating (rather than the right 
to purch&le tickets) in return for the payment. 

Errtd1n dalt.--Amoonta paid in taxable years 
beginning after December 31, 1983 (i.e., beginning with 
the year in which the original IRS ruling on thia issue 
wa. published). 

The present-law rule on nonrecognlllOD of gain 
applies where the surviving spoUIC. yurch&le. a new 
principal residence within the specified period of time. 

EaKUn 4alt.-Sales and exchanges of old residences 
after December 31, 1984. 
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Same II the Houae bill, except for effective date. 

EIIdn dalt.-Same a. the Houae bill, except that 
the statute of limitations i. waived for closed years 
(beginning after 1983) if the taxpayer files a refund claim 
within one year after the date of enactment. 

No provision. 
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J. Full cleducdblHty of meab provt~ An otherwile allowable business deduction for any (a) ~--The percentage reduction rule does not (a) No provision. 
to employeea 00 certalo vestas or drtIllng expense for food or beverages (including apply to an otherwiK allowable deduction for expenles 
rip (Me. JJ4 01 the HOUH bID) employer-provided meals to employees) is reduced by 20 of food or beveragea that (1) are required by Federal 

percent. subject to certain exception&. law (46 U.S.C. ICC. 10303) to be provided to crew 
members of a commercial vessel, or (2) are provided to 
crew member. of a commercial vellel operating on the 
Great Lakes, tbe St. Lawrence Seaway, or the U.S. 
inland waterways that is of a kind that would be 
required by Federal law to provide food or beverages to 
crew members if operated at sea. (Thu., for example, 
the provi.ion would not apply with respect to fishing 
boau or foreiri: vellel. operating on the inland 
waterwaYL) owever, the preKnt-law percentage 
reduction rule continue. to apply with respect to 
expenles of food or beverage. provided to crew members 
of veuel. the predominant Ule of which i. for luxury 
water transportation, such .. cruile ship., pallenger 
liners, 01' yacht&. 

Elrti:Un dalt.--Taxable yean beginning after December 
31, 1988. 

(b) Oril.li.n& rip.--The percentate reduction rule does 
not apply to an otherwile allowa Ie deduction for 

(b) No provision. 

expen_ of food or beverages that ue provided by an 
employer on an oil or gaa platfonn or drilling rig if 
such tatfonn or rig is located either offshore or in the 
Unite State. north of .54 degree. north latitude. 

~ dak.--Taxable years beginning after December 
31, 1987. 
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4. TruhIMIIl 01 certala bmoceat spo- Punuant to the Tax Reform AI;;;t of 1984, a 'tt:1e H (1) on a joint return filed befOl"e No provmoo. 
(NC. JJ5 of die Ho .. e bID) filing a joint return i. relieved 01 liability if (1) ere January I, 1985, there W&I an underltatement attributable 

ia a subltantial underltaternent of tax liability to diaalIowed deductioo. of the other SPOUIC the amount 
attributable to a groilly erroneou. item of the other of which exceeded the taxable income mown 00 the 
apou8C; (2) the apou.e eltabliahe. that in aigning tho return, (2) the ipOUlC ell&bliahe. that in signing the 
return he or she did not know that there wa. a return that be 01" ahe did not know (or have reuon to 
aubaantial understatement; and (3) taking into KCOWlt know) that there _. IUCh an understatement, (3) the 
all the faa. and crn:umstancea, it ia inequitable to hold marria~ terminated, and (4) the net worth of the 3pOU8C 
the ipOUlC liable for the deficiency in tax attributable immediate:z.!0Uo~ the termination of the marriage 
to the understatemenL wa. le.. S 10, ,then tho apou8C i. relieved of 

liability for tax (including intere., penaltie., and other 
amounta) for the year to the extent the liability i. 
attributable to the underltatcmenL 

A refund (without intereat) i. alIowoed notwithltanding 
any law 01" rule of law if a refund claim i. filed within 
one year of the date 01 enactment. 

Dra:dn dIb.- Retum. filed before January I, 1985 
(the effoctive date of the 1984 AI;;;t provisioo relating to 
innOCGlt spoueea). 

--
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5. Inlcrim trutment of c:ertala amounts 
awarded to CIaUta McAulII'fe Fellow. 
(sec. 336 of the HOUle biD) 

P.tam! LIl! 

Under the Chri.ta McAuliffe Fellowship Program, the 
Federal Government awarda fellowship. annually to 
out.tanding teacher.. 1ne Iward may be ueed only for 
an education improvement project approved by the 
Department of Education. Project purpo_ may include 
(I) development of special innovative pr0gJam., (2) 
consultation with or UGltance to other school diatricu, 
(3) model teacher progJam. and staff development, or 
(4) .. bbatical. for study, research, or academic 
improvemeot. Under the progJam II currently 
atructured, checks made out to the teacher are isaued 
00 the basi. of monthly budget submiuionl showing 
amounts Deeded for carrying out the approved project. 

1ne Federal statute eatablilhin8 the McAuliffe 
Fellowahip ProgJam did oot include rule. fex the 
Federal income tax treatment of progJam award .. 
F.eral, nonlCholarahip award. to individual. are 
Includible in the recipient'. gro .. income. 

In 

B.mIH IlW 

The amount of a ChOata McAuliffe Fellowship that it 
expended, in accordance with the term. of the grant, on 
an approved IChool project for the benefit and UK of a 
IIChool or IChool syllem i. to be treated a. a grant to 
the school, and hence i. Dot to be includible in the 
teacher'. groll income. Any amount retained or uaed 
directly or indirectly for the peflonal benefit of the 
teacher, such II for a sabbatical trip or II compensation 
for servicea in connection with the project, i. includible 
in the teacher'. groll income. 

!lrtdIn dIlI.--Feliowahip amountl received prior to 
July I, 1990. 
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No provi.ion. 
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,. Elecdoo by parmt to claim 
unearned Income of certa1a dilldreD (sec. 
7JJ 01 the Seoate amendment) 

7. Above-the-Uoe dedudioD for Jury pay 
that employee mOlt sUlTeDcier to employer 
(sec. 755 of the Senate amendmeDt) 

lnHId LA!! 

The unearned income of a child under the age of 14 
in excess of a specified amount ia taxed to the child 
at the top muginal rate of his or her parentI. A 
dependent child with any unearned income must file a 
tax return if hi. or her total income exceeds $500. 

H an employer requires ita employee to surrender to 
the employer amounts received as jury pay, in return 
for continuing the employee's normal salary while on 
jury service, the amount of surrendered jury pay iI 
deductible only if the employcc itemizes deductions and 
only to the eXlent exceedUlg two percent of the 
employcc's adjusted groe. income. 

No provision. 

No provision. 
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A puent i. p'cmUned to elect to include unearned 
income of a child 00 the parent'. income tax return if 
the income of the child i. leN than $5,000 and conliaU 
entirely of interest, dividend., or AI"a Pennanent Fund 
dividendI. The eillction iI noc available if estimated tax 
paymenta for the taxable yeu are made in the child's 
name and aocw aocurity Dumber. 

I!'JfIs:Ib:I daIe.-Taxable yean beginning after Decanber 
31, 1988. 

An above-tho-line deductioo i. allowed for jury pay 
IWTcndered by an employee to the employer, in return 
for continuing the employee'. normal salary while on 
jury ~ce. (Thu., where the provision app1iea, the 
deduction iI available to botb itemizcn and -nonilemizen, 
and iI not subject to the two-percent floor.) 

I!'JfIs:Ib:I dUc.- Taxable yean beginning after December 
31, 1986 (the effective date of the 1986 Act proviaion 
imposing the two-percent floor). 

I 
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8. Medical expense deduc1foo tor cost5 
ot service anhnab to assist handicapped 
lndh1dua1s (Senate ameodment) 

9. Medical expense deduc1foo tor c:ertaln 
radon mitigatioo coeta (sec. 800G ot the 
Senate ameodment) 

InHoI I...A.!! 

IRS rulings specifically provide that amounts paid to 
acquire, train, and maintain a dog for the purpose of 
assisting a blind or deaf taxpayer are eligIble for the 
itemized deduction for medical expenllCS (Rev. Rul. 
55-261, 1955-1 C.B. 307; Rev. Rul. 68-295, 1968-1 
C.B.92). 

Taxpayers who itemize deductions are allowed to 
deduct medical expenxs of the taxpayer, spouse, or a 
dependent, to the extent that such expenses exceed 7.5 
percent of adjusted grOIll income. The cost of a 
permanent improvement to a residence may be 
deductible as a medical expense if the expenditure is 
directly related to medical care, but only for any 
portion of the cost that exceeds the increased value of 
the property attributable to the improvement. 

No provision. 

No provision. 
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BmIH llW Smm Amendment 

The legislative history of the Senate amendment 
clarifies that cqats incurred with respect to a dog or 
other xrvice animal in order to assist individual. with 
any type of physical disabilities are eligIble for the 
medical expense deductioo 

ErrK:dn dalt.--Oate of enacanent. 

Specified types of home improvement costs incurred 
to mitigate radon ga. exposure are treated as medical 
care expeoses eligible for the Ketion 213 deduction. 
'Ibis provision applies onJy if the taxpayer shows, 
through mealUrements taken by a State or by a penon 
approved by the EPA, that radoo leveb in the 
taxpayer'. home exceeded the level of safety 
recommended by the EPA. 

The ~d types of home improvements for 
mitigating radon gal exposure are: (1) sub-slab 
ventilation; (2) drain-tile ventilation; (3) block-wall 
ventilation; and (4) sump ventilation. In addition, 
Treasury regulations may provide that installation of air 
heat exchangers and air filtration systems as weU as 
other techniques may be eligible for the deduction, if the 
taxpayer shows that one of the four specified techniques 
listed .bove failed to reduce the concentration of radon 
gas in the air of the residence to the recommended safe 
leveL 

Elfcd1H d&l&.-Taxable year. beginning after 
December 31, 1987. 



Ikm 

10. Educadon -vtnas boocb and 
modlIlcadoo of student 
depeodeoc1 exempdon 

L Educadon -vt.oca boocb 
(eec. of the Senate 
ameodiiieot) 

b. Dependency exempdon ror 
certafo stodeata (eec. 
or the Senate amendmeot) 

(c) ~paId tuldon plaos 
(sec. of the Senate 
ameodiDent) 

lnmll 1M! 

(a) An exclunon from grou income or deferral of 
laXation i. not allowable for interc.t or other income 
specifICally because the taxpayer uses the income for 
educational exper11C&. 

Taxation of interc.t accruals on U.S. Series HE 
saving. bonds may be deferred by cash basia taxpayera 
as long AI the bonda are not redeemed. 

, 

(b) A taxpayer generally may not claim a 
dependency deduction for a dependent whose gross 
income for the year exceeds the dollar exemption 
amount ($19S0 in 1988). However, this grou income 
text does not apply if the dependent is (1) a child of 
the taxpayer and (2) a full-time student at a qualified 
educational organization, regardless of the student's age. 

(c) No provision. 

&Y.K Illll 

(a) No provision. 

(b) No provision. 

(c) No provision. 
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~ Amendmeot 

(a) Interest income earned on a qualified U.S. 
savings bond is excluded from grOIl income, if the bond 
i. transferred to an eligible educational institution as 
payment for the tuition and required fees of a taxpayer, 
or a taxpayer's spouse or dependentL The amount 
excludible is the lesaer of (1) the amount of otherwise 
includible income transferred, or (2) the amount of 
qualified higher education expenses. 

The exclusion is phased out for a taxpayer with 
AGI between $60,000 and $80,000, with 67% excluded 
between $60,000 and $70,000, and 34% excluded between 
$70,000 and $80,000. The exclusion i. completely 
phased out for AGI above $80,000. For a taxpayer who 
is a dependent of another taxpayer, the phaseout is 
applied to the AG I of both taxpayer.. The phaseout 
amounU are indexed in calendar years after 1988. 

Transfer of savings bonds ia made allowable for 
these purposes. 

F..Iftdln dak.- Transfer of qualified U.S. savings 
bonds iuued after the date of enactment. 

(b) A taxpayer may not claim a dependency 
exemption for a dependent child who is a student who 
has attain-:d 24 years of age at the close of the 
calendar year, unless the child's gross income for the 
year is leu than the dollar exemption amount. H the 
parent cannot claim an exemption for the child pursuant 
to this rule, the child could claim an exemption on his 
or her own return. 

~ d&lt.··Tauble years beginning after 
December 31 , 1989. 

(Floor amendment, a. and b., above , by Senator 
Kennedy, adopted by 94-0.) 

(c) The amendment extends similar benefits regarding 
the exclusion of income used to pay tuition and required 
fees to certain prepaid tuition plans which have been 
established by several States. 

(Hoor amendment by Senator Riegle , adopted by voice 
vote.) 



lWD 

11. ElldusloD 01 pin OD sale 01 
priodpal readeoce by certa1a locapadtated 
taxpaJen • 55 

framI LA!! 

In general. a taxpayer may exclude from grou 
income Sl25,OOO of gain from the sale of a principal 
residence. if the taxpayer (1) haa attained age SS 
before the sale, and (2) haa used the residence .. a 
principal residence for 3 or more years of the S years 
preceding sale of the residence. Several special rules 
have been enacted, but none applies to the situation of 
I taxpayer who h .. been incapable of scif-<:are in such 
residence. 

No provision. 
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lliHIH IlUI Smm Ameodmept 

If a taxpayer owns and UIeS any property as the 
taxpayer's principal residence for any i-year period 
within a 5-year period ending immediately before a 
period of time during which the taxpayer become. 
physically or men~y incapable of seif-<:are in such 
residence, then the taxpayer shall be treated as using 
such pr~y .. the taxpayer's principal residence during 
such penod of time and while the taxpayer is residing in 
any facility (including a nursing home) licensed by a 
State or political subdivision to care for any individual 
in the taxpayer's 
condition. 

~ d&!t.--Any sale or exchange after September 
30, 1988, in taxable years ending after ,uch date. 



IWD 

B. AccouatinalApicu1ture 
ProvtslOlll 

I. Repeal DDifonu capftallzadoD rules 
for certain produc:en 01 animals; 
depredadoa ol cuta1a farm pnperty 

L Uoiform capltaHzatlOD rules for 
certain prodUCIn of anlmab 
(sec. JJ8(b) of the HoUlt! bID and sec. 
795(b) 01 the Seoate ameod.meot) 

h. TiutmeDt of single ptrpoR 
apic:ultunl or hordcultural struc:tureI (sec. 
JJ9 01 the House bill and MC. 795(c) ol 
the Senate ameodmell&) 

c. Treatmeot of pnperty UMd In a 
farmiDg bustoess (sec. J40 of the HOllie 

bill and sec. 795(d) of the Senate 
amendmeat) 

lnual LIm 

a. The uniform capitalization rulea apply to the 
production of an animal in a fanning bulinea. if (l) 
the animal ha. a preproductive period of more than 
two years, or (2) the tupayer engaged in the fanning 
busine.. is a corporation. partnership or tax shelter that 
is required to uae an accrual method of accounting. 

b. Por purposes of the modified accelerated coat 
recovery system. single-purpoae agricultural or 
horticultural structures are auigned a seven-year 
recovery period. 

c. The applicable depreciation method in a fanning 
businesa is generally the same as for other business 
(Le.. 200 percent declining balance method foe property 
with rcco~ry periods of less than IS years). Pannera 
who are subject to the unifonn capitalization rules. but 
elect to deduct preproductive period expenditures are 
required to depreciate all farming assets using the 
alternative depreciation system (i.e.. straight-line method 
with longer recovery periods). 

IImIH BJIl 

L The uniform capitalization rules do not apply to 
otherwise deductible expenses that are incurred by a 
taxpayer in connection with the production of animals in 
any farming busine.. other than a farming businesa of a 
corporation. partner.hip oe tax shelter that is required to 
uae an accrual method of accounting. 

EIrtd1H dab.--Coeu incurred after December 31, 
1989. 

b. Single-purpose agricultural structures that are used 
foe housing, raising. and feeding poultry are assigned a 
recovery period of 8 year., and all other single-purpose 
agricultural or horticultural structures are assigned a 
recovery period of 12 year .. 

~ datt.-Property placed in service after 
December 31. 1988, except for property placed in 
servk:e before January I, 1990 which i. (I) constructed, 
reconstructed, or acquired pursuant to a written contract 
binding on July I., 1988. or (2) constructed or 
reconstructed by the taxpayer and such work began by 
July 14. 1988. 

c. Property used in the trade or busine.. of farming 
i. depreciated using the ISO percent declining balance 
method, except that taxpayers who elect to deduct 
preproductive period expenditures are still required to use 
the alternative depreciation system. 

~ !IIH.--Property placed in service after 
December 31, 1988. except foe property placed in 
service before July I, 1989 which is (1) constructed, 
recon.tructed, or acquired pursuant to a written contract 
binding on July 14, 1988, or (2) constructed or 
reconstructed by the taxpayer and such work began by 
Iuly 14, 1988. 
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s.mm Amtodmmt 

a. Same as the Hooae bill. 

b. All single-purpose agricultural or horticultural 
structure. arc auigned a ten-and-a-half year recovery 
period. 

EadH dalt.-Same .. the House bill. 

c. Same as the House bill. 



IWD 

%. Tr-tmeot of certal.a trees (sec. 
SOON vi the Se .. t. ameocImeat) 

3. ~ of 1Jy..aodl .ad GIl 

ac:cOUllt of drooPt (aec. 701 
of lb. Seaate amendmnl) 

4. Treatmeot of certala pleclced 
loJtaIlmeDIobllpdOlll 
(Me- 341 of the BOOM biD 
aod lee. 753 vi the SeDate 
amendment) 

S. Tnatmeot of certain ~ymenlJ 
rKelved as a result of crop 1_ due to 
drougbt concidoDl (Se .... ameodlMDt) 

InHDI I..a!! 

Under the ADR I)'lItem, tree. and vine. arc c1aaifJed 
a. land improvement. with a midpoint life of 20 yean. 
Thus. under the modified ACRS .y.tem, depRciation 
deductions for tree. and vinea generally are calculated 
using a fifteen year recovery period and the lSO% 
declining balance method with a IWitch to straight line 
at a time to maximize the depRciation deduction. 

A calh method taxpayer whoae principal trade or 
buline .. iI farming and who i. forced to leU certain 
liveiltock due to drought condition. may elect to include 
any income from the Ale of the livelloc:k in the 
taxable year following the taxable year of the Ale. 
TIle election generally doea nOl apply to cattle, horaea, 
and other liveatoc:k held for draft, breeding, dairy or 
sporting purpOIel. 

H any indebtednea i. secured directly by an 
installment obligation that arlle. out of the sale of 
non-farm real property that iI uled in a taxpayer'. 
trade or bul'inea or that is beld for the production of 
rental income where the sellinf price of the real 
property eltCeedJ $150,000 (a . nondeaJer real property 
installment obligation"), the net proceecla of the lOCW"ed 
indebtedne.. arc treated a. a payment on the 
installment obligation. nu. rule generally appliea to 
nondealer real property installment obligation. that are 
,::;/.ed II security for a loan after December 17, 

A cash method taxpayer who receive. insurance 
proceeds .. a result of the delltruction of. or damage 
to. crops may elect to include the proceeds in income 
for the taxable year foUowing the year in which the 
destruction or damage occurs iI. under the taxpayer's 
practice. income from such crops would have been 
included for a year foUawing the year in which the 
destruction or damage occuned. For this purpose. 
conain payments received under the Agricultural Act of 
1949 are treated as insurance proceeds received .. a 
result of the destruction of. or damage to. crops. 

IImIH BID 

No provilion. 

No provilion. 

The rule that trealJ the net proc:eem of an 
indebtedne .. II a payment on a nondealer real property 
installment obligation doea not apply to a pledge of such 
an obliAatioo after December 17, 1987. to eecure an 
indebtecIne.. if the indebtedne.. iI incuned to refinance 
indebtedne .. that (1) wu oulltanding on December 17, 
1987, and (2) wa. eecured by the nondealer real 
property installment obligation on that date and at all 
time. thereafter until the refinancing occ:um:d. Thil 
exception d~ not apply to the extent that the principal 
amount of !be indebtednea relUlting from the refinancing 
exceeda the principal amount of the refinanced 
indebtednell immediately before the refinancing. For 
purpweI of the exception. a refinancing attributable to 
the creditor'. calling of indebtedneu i. treated .. a 
continuation of the indebtedneSi if the reftnancing iI 
provided by a person other than the creditor or a person 
related to the creditor. 

~ d&lc.--EfIective .. if included in the Revenue 
Act of 1987. 

No provision. 
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Smm AlDfodmmt 

Provide. that depreciation deduction. for tree. or vmes 
bearing fruit or nuts generally are calculated using the 
straight line method over a ten year recovery period. 

EftKdn da&e.--Property placed in service after December 
31, 1988. 

The one-year elective deferral of income i. elttended 
to CAttle, horle.. and other livestock held for draft. 
breeding, dairy or sporting purpolel. 

DfKII.H dalt.-Salea and eltChange. occurring after 
December 31, 1987. 

Same .. tbI BOOM bUl, ellcep that the ellceptlon to 
the pIecIp rule appUet only If (1) lb. tu~yer I. 
reqW'ed by the credttor to reftaaDce lb. lDdebtedona, 
aad (%) the nftDaDdnc 1. provided by a penon other 
tbu the c:ndttor or • penoa related to the creditor. III 
addIdoa, the rdIoaoclnl CIUIDOt mend the delen-al period 
'-fODd the term of lb. oripoaI lndebteclDes& 

flrt:dtH dat&.-Same as lb. Ho ... btU. 

Payments received under Title n of the Disallter 
Asailltance Act of 1988 (P.L. 100(387) are treated in the 
same manner II p.ymenu received under the 
Agricultural Act of 1949. 

flrt:dtH dale.- Payments received before. on . or after 
the date of enactment. 



IIuI 

C. PmitOD aDd Employee &eaeftt 
Provfliou 

1. Employ. beaeftt DOD
dlscrtmlDaUoD roles for 
cbwdl pIaa.t aDd cafeteria 
plaaI (NCo 710 of lb. 
Senate ameodmeut) 

L {.')uu:dl" 

b. Cald&da pi.aaI 

InHId Lm 

a. ~ IllanJ.-Under present law. aU statutory 
employee benefit plan. maintained by aU employers are 
subject to the DondUcrimination requirements of scc:tion 
89. 

b. Ca.fs:uria p.I.a.ia.-Under present law. life insurance 
that is funded prior to retirement under a cafeteria plan 
but provided after retiremalt iI tested for discrimination 
when provided. 

B.mM IlW 

a. Ch.IlWl plana.--No provilion. 

b. ~ plant.--No proviaion. 
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Sam Amrpdmmt 

a. 0nl.Kh plam.--The Senate amendment provides that 
the nondiscrimination requirements of section 89 do not 
apply to statutory employee benefit plan. maintained by 
a churcb for churcb employee.. For purpoecs of this 
provUion. the definition of a church iI the same 
definition that appliCi for purpoacs of exclusion from 
RCA taxe. (II'C. 3121(w)(3». Thus. the term "church" 
includes (1) a convention or auociation of churches. (2) 
an elementary or leCondary scbool that is controlled. 
operated. or principally supported by a church or by a 
conValtion or association of churches, and (3) any 
church-<:ontroUed tax-exempt organization that doCI nO( 
receive substantial support from governmental source. or 
sales of gooda or service .. 

Etlti:Uu dale.-Effective as if included in the Reform 
Act of 1986. 

b. ~ plam.--Under the Senate amendment. 
pott-retirement life inaurance funded under a cafeteria 
plan iI tested for discrimination when it i. funded bar:d 
on the amount of lih inlW'ance that could at that time 
be purchased (auuming .x:. 79(c) co •• ) with the 
cafeteria plan elective contribution .. 

Etlti:Uu dab.-Effective as if included in the Reform 
Act of 1986. 



IIuI 

1. mglble defernd compeosadoo plans: 
ModIftcadOOl to sec:don 4S7 (sec. 350 01 
the BOUIe bID and sec. 111(e)(11) of the 
SeDate ameodmeot) 

3. SecdOD 403(b) oood1la1m1Dadoo rules 
and certaJo other peusiOD promtOOl (sec. 
352(.) of the BOUM bID aDd sec. 711 of 
the SeDate amendment) 

lmmI I.e 

Under Prelent law, unfunded deferred compensation 
plans maintained by a State or local government or by 
a nongovernmental tax-exempt organaatioo is subject to 
certain special rule. (aec. 457). In Notice 88-68, the 
IRS announced that section 457 doe. noc apply to bona 
fide vacatioo leave, sielt leave, compensatory time, 
leverance pay, disability pay, and death benefit plana. 
The 1986 Act extended sectioo 457 to nongovernmental 
tax-exempt organizatiooa. 

Under present law (as amended by the 1986 Act), 
nondiscrimination rules apply to contribution. to 
tax-sheltered annuity programa. The nondiacrirnination 
rules are generally effective for plan years beginning 
after December 31, 1988. Under the 1986 Act, [mal 
Treasury regulations relating to thele nondiscrimination 
rules, as well as several other pension provilions oC the 
1986 Act, were to be illllUed by February I, 1988. 

BmIK IlW 

The Houle bill repeala the proviaon in the 1986 N:t 
extending sectioo 457 to nongovernmental tax-exempt 
organization. and codifies IRS Notice 88-68. In addition, 
the HOUle bill provides that IleCtioo 457 doea not apply 
to certain nonelective dekrred compensation deferred 
purluant to agreements in effect 00 July 14, 1988, and 
directl the Treaauy Department to perform a study 
regarding the tax treatment of dekrred compensation paid 
by State and local governments and tax-exempt 
organizationa. 

EaH:U.H datc.--In general, the provision i. effective 
fIX taxable yean beginning after December 31, 1987. 
The repeal of the extenaon oC acction 457 to 
nongovernmental tax-exempt organization. i. effective u 
if included in the 1986 Act. 

The HOUle bill provides that, in the absence of ruin 
on which employerl may rely, employers are permitted to 
make good faith realOllable mterpretatioos of the section 
403(b) nondiscriminatioo rCl\uiranent.. This reasonable 
interpretation ltandard remam. in effect until the later oC 
the firll plan year beginning after December 31, 1990, 
or at leall six months following the illllUance of rules 00 

which a taxpayer may rely. 

F.aed1u da&t.--Date oC enactment. 
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Smak Ameodmmt 

The Senate amendment codifies IRS Notice 88-68. 

El1'dH ~-The provllnon is effective with re.pect 
to taxable years beginning after Deocmber 31, 1978. 

The Senate amendment modifies the nondiscrimination 
rules applicable to nonelective and matchin8 contnbutions 
to tax-sheltered annuity programs &I foUows: (1) student 
employees who are not taken into account for 
employment tax purpoeea may be disregarded, (2) 
employees who normally work less than 20 hOUri per 
week may be disregarded, and (3) the nondiscrinUnation 
teat. may be applied by testing at the level of the 
institution that maintains the plan. (4) for plan years 
beginning before January 1. 1992, the nondiacrimination 
rules may be applied by testing a statistically valid 
sample of employees, and (5) the special rules applicable 
to multiple employer qualified plans (1IeC. 413(c» apply 
to multiple employer tax-sheltered annuity programL 

~ dak.-Same as the House bill. 



IWD 

4. Required btgInnInc date for public 
employees (sec. 351(b) 01 the HOlMe bill 
and sec. 710 01 the Seoate ameadmtot) 

5. UmHaUoDl 00 coatrtiJuUoaa and 
heoenb ODder CJWlIItd pllIDI maintained 
by pubUc tmploytn (IK. J51(c) 01 the 
House biD and Hdioo 716 of the Seoate 
ameudmtol) 

fmml~ 

Under the 1986 Act. benefits under qualified plans. 
IRAs. sec. 457 plans. and tax-sheltered annuities are 
required (0 begin no later than the April 1 of the 
calendar year following the calendar year UI which the 
participant or owner attains age 70 1/2. This rule i. 
generally effective for years beginning after December 
31. 1988. Prior to the 1986 Act. distribution. from 
such plans were generally required to begin by the 
later of (1) the April 1 of the calendar year following 
the calendar year in which the participant or owner 
attain. age 70 1/2. or (2) the calendar year in which 
the participant retires. 

Present law (ecc. 415) provide. overall limits on 
contribution. and benefita under qualified plan.. The 
limit. apply to all such contributions and benefits 
provided to an individual by any private or public 
employer. The overall limits have been modified 
sev.:ral times. beginning with the Tax Equity and FilCal 
Responsibility Act of 1982 (I'EFRA). 

IWIH BW 

The House bill repeal. the 1986 Act required 
beginning date with respect to governmental plana. 

ElfIs:ttn daIt.--The provision is effective as if included 
in the 1986 Act. 

Under the House bill. in the case of a plan 
maintained by any State or local government. the 
limitation on benefita under a defined benefit pension 
plan with respect to a qualified participant is the greater 
of (1) the limitation nonnally applicable to benefits 
under a defmed benefit pension plan. or (2) the accrued 
benefit of the participant without regard to any benefit 
increases pursuant to a plan amendment adopted after 
October 14. 1987. A qualified participant is a 
participant who first became a participant in (he plan 
before January 1. 1989. The special rule docs nol apply 
unle.. the employer elects. by the close of (he fust plan 
year beginning after December 31. 1988. to have the 
nonnal ICCtion 4lS limit. (other than the special limits 
applicable to 'JuaJificd police and firefighters) apply to 
all plan particJpanta other than qualified participant .. 

Erftdln ~--In the calC of an electing employer. 
the provisioa generally applies to years beginning after 
December 31. 1982. and the nonnal 9CClion 415 limits 
apply to year. beginning on or after January 1. 1989. 
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~ Ameodmmt 

The Senate amendment delays the general effectiv.: 
date of the 1986Act rule for 1 year for governmental 
plans and plans maintained by employers de~ibed in 
section 501(cX3). 

~ dak.-Same as the House bill. 

The Senate amendment i. the same as the House bill. 
except that a qualified participant i. a participant who 
first became a participant before January 1. 1990. and 
the election for general application of the 415 limita i. 
required to be made by the close of the fust plan year 
beginning after December 31. 1989. 

~ dMc.-Same as the House bill. except that 
the nonnal lICction 415 limits shall apply with respect to 
an electing employer to years beginning on or after 
January I. 1990. 



IWD 

6. MInImum putldpadoD nile 

(a) Mla1mum pu1Idpedoo ruI.c rm: 
w1aI..a publk mlmDall pjaoa Wt. J5l(d} 
of LU IIoIIH ~ 

(b) MIDJ.mwD pu1IdpadoQ nalc far 
pglkt and "rdI&blm Uti:. ill of lbt 
Smale amendmm" 

(c:) StudJ of dfmI of mIDlmum 
pu1IdpadoQ llIla Uti:. 111 of du: SaWc 
ammdmeot) 

Inmll LA!! 

(a) Under present law, a plan is not a qualified plan 
unlesa it benefiu no fewer than the lesaer of (1) SO 
employees of the employer, or (2) 40 percent of all 
employee. of the employer. 

Il!HH B1U 

(a) The House bill provide. that the mmunum 
participation rule does not apply to any governmental 
plan with respect to employee. who were participant. in 
the plan on Iuly 14, 1988. 

FJrti:Uu dalc.--Date of enactment. 

(b) No provilion. 

(c) No provision. 
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Sam AlDtodment 

(a) No provi.ion. 

(b) The Senate amendment provides that the mmunum 
participation rule may be applied separately to employCCl 
who are police, firefighters, or emergency medical 
personnel employeel of a governrnenta.l employer and 
other employee. of the employer. 

F..lfKIh.t dai&.- Date of enactment. 

(c) The Senate amendment also requires the Tre .. ury 
Department to conduct a study on application of the rule 
to certain government contracton that are required by 
Federal law to provide certain employees with specific 
retirement benefits. The Treasury report is due by 
September 1, 1989. 

~ daIt.-Date of enactment. 



Ikm 

7. Pennft IRA ac:c,.taldOOI of 
State-t..ued cow (sec:. 719 of 11M Seoate 
amendmem) 

II. Appllcadoo or peuAoa tuodIot niles to 
muldpie employer pi .. (sec. 711 of the 
Senate ameodJlMllt) 

PmalI La!! 

The acqulSltlOn by an individual retirement account 
(IRA) of any collectlble i. treated .. a diatribution from 
the IRA equal to the coil of the collectible and i. 
includible in the IRA owner's income for me year in 
which the coet i. deemed diatributed. Under the Tax 
Refonn Act of 1986, coin. issued by the United StatCi 
Government arc nOl treated aI collectibles. 

Under present law, the mmlmum funding requirement 
with respect to a multiple employer plan and the 
maximum penniuible deductible contribution to • 
multiple employer plan are calculated at the plan levci 
and nOl on a contributing employer by contributing 
employer basis. 

No provision. 

No provision. 
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IlmIH B1Jl Smale Ammd"""t 

Coin. issued under the law. of any State are nOl 
treated .. collcctiblea for purpolCl of the IRA prohibition 
on inveatmentt in collectibles, as long .. the coin. arc 
beld by a person independent of the IRA owner. 

~ datt.--State coin. acquired by an IRA after 
tbe date of enactmenL 

In the cue of a plan eatabliabed after December 31, 
19811, each employer contributing to a multiple employer 
pension plan ia treated .. maintaining a separate plan 
for purpolel of the minimum funding 5Undard unlcs. the 
plan UIC. a method for determining required contnbutionl 
that provide. that any employer contribute. Ul amount 
at leall equal to the amount that would be required if 
the employer maintained a ICparate plan. 

Eacd1H dalc.-Oate of enactment with rupcct to 
plan. catabliahcd after December 31, 1988. In the CalC 

of a multiple employer plan ellablished on 01' before 
December 31, 1988, the plan adminiatrator i. permitted 
to ciect to have the new rule apply to the plan. The 
e1ection ia required to be made on or before the iall 
day of the firll plan year beginning after the date of 
enactment and appliea to the plan year during which the 
ciection i. made and all sublCquent plan years and may 
be revoked only with the conlCnt of the Secretary. 



IIaD JnHDI LA!! IhmH BW SmMt Amlldmmt 

9. AppUcatfoo of SdOD 415 Umlts to Present law (sec. 415) provides overall limits on No provision. The 20 year of service requirement for eligibility for 
police aDd ftreftpten (sec. 800J of the contributions and benefits under qualified pension. the special rule for police and firefighters is decreased to 
SeDate ameocimeDt) profit-shanns. and stock bonu, plans. qualified annuity 15 years. 

plans. !&X-sheltered annuities, and simplified employee 
pensions (SEPa). E'lIti:llH daIt.·-Effective as if included in the Tax 

Reform Act of 1986. 
In addition, present law provides a special floor on 

the annual limit on benefits with respect to certain 
police and firef18htera. In the case of a qualified 
participant, the reduction provided for benefiu payable 
before age 62 docs not reduce the dollar limit on 
annual benefiu below S50,OOO at any age. 

A qualified participant is a participant in a defined 
benefit pension plan maintained by a State or political 
subdivilJlon of a State if the period of service taken 
into account in determining the participant's benefit 
under the plan includes at least 20 yean of the 
participant', ICrvice a, (1) a full-time employee of any 
police department or fire department that it organized 
and operated by the State or political subdivision of a 
State maintaining the plan to provide police protection, 
firef18hting services. or emerJency medical servicu for 
any area within the jurisdictton of that State or 
subdivision, or (2) a member of the Armed Forces of 
the United States. 
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10. Employee leasing sale harbor rule 
(sec. 715 of the Smate ameodmeot) 

11, Air transportation of caJ'IO and 
PUHlllen treated 115 same service for 
purposes of moge beoent Iodusioa (sec. 
353 01 the House bill) 

r.mmt L8 

Certain employees of a leasing organization are 
considered employees of the service recipient for 
purposes of certain pension and employee benefit rules 
(sec. 414(n)). Under a safe-harbor rule, a service 
recipient i. not required to maintain records with 
respect to leased employee. if, among other things, lell 
than .5 percent of the recipient's workforce are leased 
employees (determined in a 5implified manner). 

Under present law, a no-additional-cost service 
provided to an employee ia not included in the 
employee's grOIl income (sec. 132). In order to 
qualify as a no-additional-cost service, a service is 
required to be offered for sale to customers in the 
ordinary course of the line of businell of the employer 
in which the employee is performing services. 

Il2YH BIB 

No provision. 

The House bill provides that the transportation of 
cargo by air and the transportation of paasengers by air 
is treated as the same service. 

ElffgIn dalt.--Tbe prOVlSJ.on applies to transportation 
furnished after December 31, 1987, in taxable years 
ending after such date. 
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Certain individuals are not considered leased employees 
of a service recipient if the service recipient satisfies the 
.5-percent test if the percentage is raised from .5 percent 
to 10 percent. The exempted individuals include any 
individual who (l) i. credited with less than 3,000 hours 
of service for the service recipient over any two 
con.ecutive plan years beginning after December 31, 
1986, and (2) did not perform services (a. an employee 
or otherwise) for the service recipient within the same 
geographic area at any time within the calendar year 
immediately preceding the two-calendar-year period. 

EtfcdlH datt.-Date of enactment. 

No provision. 
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12. ElIdse tax GO dlsposldou or stock by 
an ESOP DOt to apply to certain 
lnvoluotary duposUfoos (sec. 354 01 the 
Ho.... btU and sec. 800G 01 the Senate 
ameadmtat) 

13. ElIdusioD or Interest paid OD 
ftIInanc:td ESOP 10UII (aec. 
800 or the SeDate ameadment) 

rmmt Lm 

Under present law, if an employee stock ownership 
plan (ESOP) acquire. stock pursuant to a sale that 
qualifies for a special estate tax deduction for sale. of 
stock to an ESOP (tee. 2057), an excite tax applies if 
the ESOP dispolC' of the stock within 3 years of the 
acquisition. 

Under present law, a bank, an insurance company, a 
regulated investment company, or a corporation actively 
engaged in the business of lending money may exclude 
from gross income SO percent of the interest received 
with respect to a ICCUrities acquisition loan. A 
"securities acquisition loan" i. generally defined as Ii 

loan to a corporation or to an ESOP to the extent 
that the proceed. arc ulCd to acquire employer 
ICCUrities. 

BmIH B1U 

The HoulC bill provides that the em.: tax doc. not 
apply to forced dispOlition. occurring by operation of a 
State law. 

~ dalI.--The proVISIon is effective .. if included 
in the Revenue Act of 1981, (i.e., for disposition of 
ICCUritie. by an ESOP after February 26, 1981). 

No provision. 

- 5 4 -

Smak AlDtndmtDt 

Same .. the House bill, except that the exception only 
applies to forced dispOlition. of publicly traded employer 
securitica. 

ElrKdn da&c.--Same .. House bill. 

In the case or a refinancing of Ii secuntles acqWIIUon 
loan that WAI made before October 22, 1986, the partial 
interest exclusion under lCction 133 is available for the 
greater of (1) the tcnn of the original teeurities 
acquisition loan, or (2) the amortiutioo period ulCd to 
dctennine the regular payments under the original 
securities acquisition loan. (In the absence of the 
amendment, technical corrections would clarify that the 
maximum period the exclusion i. available with respect 
to loan (including all refinancings) i. the greater of 1 
yean or the commitment period of the original loan). 

ElrKdn daI.c.-Oatc of enactment. 



lImI 

14. Noodlscrtmloadoo rules for cafeteria 
plaDI (SK. 800B of the Senate 
ammdmeot) 

15. Casb or deterred aJ'1'1UIgemeots of 
mlroad employees (sec. 800Q of the 
Smate amendment) 

In;rnd LM! 

Under present law, a cafeteria plan must be available 
to a reasonable classification of employees that docs 
not discriminate in favor of highly compensated 
employees (sec. 125). An employer may test coverage 
of its employee benefit plans (other than cafeteria 
plans) separately on a line of business basis under 
ccrtain circumstances. In order to test a plan on this 
basis. the plan must cover a reasonable classification of 
employees that docs not discriminate in favor of highly 
compensated employees. 

A special exccption to the general pension coverage 
rules for employees subject 10 a collective bargaining 
agreement permits the coverage rules to be applied to a 
plan established pursuant to a coUective bargaining 
agreement covering air pilots as if the employee. 
covered by the bargaining agreement were the only 
employees of the employer. 

A qualified cash or deferred arrangement (sec. 
401(k» is required to benefit a group of employees 
that satisfies the coverage tests. 

No provision. 

No provision. 
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The Senale amendment provides that the Secrctary 
may provide that the reasonable classification test 
applicable to cafeleria plans (sec. 125(b)( 1» is applied in 
a different manner than the reasonable classification test 
applicable undcr the qualified plan coverage (sec. 41O(b» 
and line of business rules (sec. 414{r». 

~ dAk.-Effective as if included in section 
1151(dXl) of the Reform Act. 

The Senate amendment cxpands the special rule for 
collectively bargained plans covering air pilots to 
collectively bargained plans for railroad employees. 

~ ~-Years beginning after December 31 . 
1988. 
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16. AppUcaUoD 01 sec:Uoo 415 UmUs to 
collKdvely barplned pi ... (He. 800W of 
the Seoate ameodmeol) 

r.mmt ~ 

Under present law. the limit on the benefit provided 
by a defmed benefit pension plan i. generally the lesser 
of (I) 100 percent of average compensation. or (2) 
$90.000 (sec. 415). Prior to the 1986 Act. if payment 
of retirement benefits began before age 62, then the 
dollar limit was generally reduced so that il was the 
actuarial equivalent of an annual benefit of $90,000 
beginning at age 62. In no event, however, waa the 
dollar limit applicable 10 benefits beginning al or after 
age 55 leu than $15,000. 

Under the taw prior to the 1986 Act, if benefits 
began before age 55, then the dollar limit was 
actuarially reduced 10 that it was the greater of (1) the 
actuarial equivalenl of a $15,000 benefit beginning at 
age 55, or (2) the actuarial equivalent of the applicable 
dollar limit at age 62. 

The 1986 Act eliminated the $15,000 floor 10 that 
the $90,000 limit is reduced for anyone retiring before 
the social acc:urity retirement age (currently 65, 
scheduled to incrusc to 61). 

In the cAle of a plan maintained pursuant to one or 
more collective bargaining agreementl ratified before 
March I, 1986, the 1986 Act provisions do not apply 
to benefill under such agreements in years beginning 
before the earlier of (1) the date on which the tall of 
such collective bargaining agreement. lerminates, or (2) 
January I, 1989. 

No provision. 
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The Senate amendmenl further exteli.:ls the effective 
date of the 1986 Act provisions in th~ cue of 
collectively bargained plana. Under the amendment, in 
the cue of a plan established on or before March I, 
1986, pursuant 10 one or more collective bargaining 
agreement I, the 1986 provisions do not apply 10 benefits 
pursuant to such agreements until the fust plan year 
beginning on or after October I, 1991. 

Etrd!t dI1t.--Date of enactment. 
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17. Appllcadoo of sediOD S9 
DOodbatmiaadoo nde. to small employen 
(sec. 800X of the Smate amendment) 

18. Allocatloo of _Is ID cae of pIao 
spID-otrs (sec. 800Z of the SeDllte 
amendment) 

fmmI~ 

Under present law, accident and health plans and 
certain other employee benefit plans are required to 
satisfy certain nondiscrimination rules (sec. 89). Such a 
plan is considered nondiscriminatory if it satisfies three 
eligibility tests and a benefits tests. Under an 
alternative test, a plan is considered nondiscriminatory 
if it benefits at least 80 percent of the employer's 
nonhighly compensated employees. 

Under present law, employees who normally work 
lesa than 17-1/2 hours per week are disregarded for 
purposes of the nondiscrimination rules. 

Under present law, a plan iI not a qualified plan 
unless in the cue of any merger or consolidation of 
the plan with, or in the case of any transfer of assets 
or liabilities of such plan to, any other plan, each 
participant receives benefits on a termination basis from 
the plan immediately after the merger, consolidation, or 
transfer that is at least equal to the benefit the 
participant would have received on a consolidation, or 
transfer (sec. 414{1». This rule also applies to plan 
spin-offs, that is, the splitting of a plan into two or 
more plans. 

No provision. 

No provision. 
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Under the Senate amendment, in applying the 80 
percent test to a plan maintained by an employer with 
lell than 10 employees (1) employees who normally work 
35 bours or less per week may be disregarded in 
applying the test to plan years beginning in 1989, (2) 
employees who normally work 25 may be disregarded in 
applying the test to plan years beginning in 1990, and 
(3) the present-law rule applie. to plan years beginning 
in or after 1991. 

ElrKd.n daIe.-The provision is effect.lve as if hcluded 
in the 1986 AcL 

The technical corrections proVlS1ons provide that, in 
the cue of spin-offs and similar transactions involving 
defmed benefit plans (within a controlled group) the 
excesa assets (i.e., usets in excess of the amount 
required to be allocated to a plan under present law) 
are to be allocated proportionately among the spun-off 
plans. 

The allocation rule also applies to a spin-off involving 
a plan maintained by a bank that has been clolled by 
appropriate bank: authorities and a plan maintained by a 
bridge bank: (as described in 12 U.S.C. 1821(i». The 
amendment also authorizes the bridge bank to cause the 
plan maintained by the closing bank to spin-off assets to 
a defmed benefit plan maintained by the bridge bank in 
accordance with the allocation rule within 180 days after 
the closing of the bank:. 

Err«Un dAtl.-Transactions occurring after July 26, 
1988. 
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D. 1Iuuraoc, ProviaOOl 

1. Treatment of certain 
woriten' COmptoaadOD tuods 
(sec. 345 of the Ho .. , bill) 

1. Prepaid tax cer1iftcates 
(sec. 349 of the Ho .. , bill) 

Immt IA!! 

Under applicable Sute law or regulation, workers' 
compensation liabilities may be pooled as ~lf-insured 
workers' compensation funds. Such funds generally ue 
treated a. mutual property and casualty insurance 
companies for Federal income tax purpollCS. In audits, 
the Internal Revenue Service has railled the illUe 
whether the requirements for deductibility of 
policyholder dividmd. have been met in callC. in which 
the declued dividend i. contingent upon subllCqumt 
approval of the amount of the dividend by State 
regulatory authorities (e.g., the Sute workers' 
compensation board). The Tax Refonn Act of 1986 
irnpollCd a moratorium with respect to audits and 
litigation relating to ~lf-insured workers' compensation 
funds, for the period commencing on October 22, 1986, 
and ending OIl August 16, 1987. 

Property and casualty insurance companies are 
required to diacount unpaid 1011 rellCrves to take 
account partially of the time value of money. Thus, 
the deduction for unpaid losses is limited to the net 
incrcallC in the amount of discounted unpaid 101lles. 
Any net deereallC in 1011 reserves results in income 
inclusion, but the amount to be included is computed 
on a discounted basis. 

II2YH B.W 

For taxable years beginning before January I, 1987, a 
deficiency i. not to be asaesscd against (and, if alllellled, 
is not to be collected from) a qualified group 
IIClf-insurers' fund to the extent that the deficiency is 
attributable to the timing of the deduction for 
policyholder dividmda. For taxable yeus beginning on 
or after January I, 1987, a fund's deduction for 
policyholder dividends i. allowed no eulier than the date 
that the State regulatory authority detennines the amount 
of the policyholder dividend that may be paid. 

~ 4Itt.--Date of enactment. 

Any insurance company that is required to discount 
unpaid losses i. allowed an additional deduction that is 
not to exceed the excess of (I) the amount of the 
undillCounted unpaid 10llles, over (2) the amount of the 
related discounted unpaid 10llles, to the extent the 
amount was not deducted in a preceding taxable year. 
Thi. deduction i. available only if the company 
purchallCs a prepaid tax certificate in an amount equal to 
the tax benefit attributable to the deduction. The 
company i. re'luired to eslablish a special 1011 discount 
account, to which i. added each year the amount of the 
additional deduction under this provision. The prepaid 
tax certificate is to be redeemed only when the amount 
of the above deduction i. released from the company's 
special loss diacount account and included in income. 
The amount redeemed may be applied only to pay taxes 
due becaUIlC of this inclusion. 

Elftgfn dak---Taxable years beginning after December 
31, 1987. 
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No provision. 

No provision. 
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J. f'bue.1n ~ property aad 
auualty IoIAInoce company 
cllCCJUIltIq Mea for 
certala PpAtai Insuren 
(He. 751 of lb. Smate 
&maIdmeat) 

4. DtvenlftcaUoa requlremeaU for variable 
coatnlc:tl (see. soot of the Seaate 
allM!lcimeat) 

InIml Lm 

Present law limit. the reserve for unpaid loue. of 
property and CAsualty insurance comparuca to the 
amount of discounted unpaid louea. The amount of 
discounted unpaid 1088CS is determined on a 
line-of-busine .. basis by applying a historical 10 .. 

paymeot pattern for the line of busine .. and a specified 
rate of interest. The diilCOUnting rulct are effective foc 
taxable yean beginning after December 31, 1986, with 
a fresh start transition rule. 

Under present law, the owner of a variable annuity 
or variable life insurance contract that ia bued on a 
segregated asset account i. subject to current taxation 
on the earnings on the contract if the underlying 
investments of the segregated aaact account are nOl, 
under Treasury regulations, adequately diversified 
(section 817(h». TreaAlry regulation. provide that any 
obligation issued, guaranteed or insured by the United 
States oc an agency or instrumentality of the United 
States is treated at a single investment foc purposes of 
the annuity diversification rcquiremenL 

No provision . 

No provision. 
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An elective phase-in of the discounting rules for 
taxable yean beginning in 1987 and 1988 is provided 
for qualified nonprofit hospital inlUfera. A qualified 
nonprofit hospital insurer ia any domestic insurance 
company other than a life insurance company if, foc the 
taxable year for which an election is in effect, (1) at 
le&It 75 percent of the value and vocing power of the 
company is owned by nonprofit health cale facilities or 
trade alllociations of such facilities, (2) a majority of the 
inlUfance or reinsurance provided by the company covers 
rub of nonprofit health care facilities, and (3) at least 
75 percent of the insurance provided by the company i. 
medical malpractice or general liability insurance, Under 
the phase-in, the amount of the discounted unpaid loue. 
of an electing company is to be increased by 20 percent 
of the difference ~ discounted and undiacounted 
unpaid loue. for a taxable year beginning in 1987. For 
a taxable year beginning in 1988, the amount of the 
discounted unpaid 10UCI of an electing company is to be 
increased by 10 percent of such difference. The fresh 
start and CCKrve strengthening provisions contained in the 
Tax Reform Act of 1986 apply for each taxable year of 
an electing company beginning in 1987, 1988 and 1989. 

Flfts:UH dUc.-Taxable years beginning in 1987 and 
1988. 

Each agency oc instrumentality of the United States is 
treated a. a separate issuer for purposes of the annuity 
diversifICation requirement. 

~ dale.-Taxable years beginning after December 
31, 1987. 
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E. Excise To Pro.u.-
1. Ca1alD"pain DOl 

1. 

n.t.ed .. maa .... ca.tq 
for tIM "taU udee to 00 

tnJckJ (He. 129 at ~ 
ameudmeat) 

Reduced ptoIIoe tlldM to 
rate for ptohoI b1eD1Hn 
(sec:. 800A or the Sen. .. 
a.meodlJMDl) 

l"nuDl Lm 

A 12-pcrcent retail excilC tax i. impolCd on heavy I No provision. 
trucks and trailers. Elttenlive repain after a truck or 
trailer haa been in UIC for several yearl may trigser 
liability under the excilC lax beeaulC the repair. are 
considered to have re.wted in the manufacture of a DCW 

vehicle (ICC. 4OSI). 

Three calegories of operation. perfonned on a 
vehicle may be considered manufacturing under Tre .. ury 
Departmeot regulation.. The firsl category involve. 
addition. or modification. to a chaa. or body that 
change the transportation function or the vehicle. The 
JCCOnd category involve. fabrication oJ a u .. ble truck 
from a wrecked vehicle. The third category pertain. 10 
a ulCd vehicle on which repairs or other modification. 
a.re 10 cxtenaYe tha' they extend itt ulCfuI life. 

Regiuered ga.oool blender. pay a 3 113 cenCi per 
gallon excise lax rate al the time or removal or sale 
of any guoline purchased for producing gnobol; in 
these situationa. the alcohol used in making the gasohol 
blend it purchased from the same seller. 

No provision. 

- uO -
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The Senate amendment create. a safe harbor 
threshold or 7S~ of repair COil. to full retail price of a 
comparable new truck below which repain to a truck 
which haa been in ICrvice a.re treated AI repair. rather 
than. in effect. a manufacture oJ a new truck. 

~ da&&.--Oate or enactmenL 

The reduced galOline excilC lax rate applies whether 
or oot the guoline and alcohol a.re purchued at an 
identical location. 10 long AI the purchases a.re 
realOl'lably contemporaneoua. Le.. within a 24-hour 
period. and the blender and ICllen comply with the 
applicable registration. reporting and rccordkeepins 
requirements impoecd by the Secretary of the Treasury. 

ElftdIu dak.--Guoline sale, on or after date of 
enactment. 
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J. Appllcadoa of annual 
dlsdllecl sptrIts 
occupadona.l tax 

L Exemption for ~rtaIO 
educadooal orpnJudons 
recevtoa dlltIlled 
spUita tax-frH for 
~b purpoees (see. 
717 of the Senate 
ameodmeDt) 

b. Exempdoa for ~r1aID 
small plants procIudlll 
exclustvely for rue 
.. III (sec. 751 of the 
Senate ameodmeDt) 

4. AUo" ~rty payment 01 odse tax 
on bows aod ..,."ws (sec. 379 of the 
House bill) 

1nHm~ 

An annual occupational tax of $150 is impoled on 
persons dealing in specially denatured distilled spiritl. 
including personl using thele distilled spirita for re!eaJ'ch 
purposes. (The taxable year for the tax il July I-June 
30.) 

An annual occupational tax of $1.000 per premile ia 
impolled on each proprietor of a distilled spintl plant. 
The tax ia $500 per year for businessel with gro .. 
receiptl of Ie.. than $500.000 in the preceding taxable 
yeu. 

An ll-percent excise tax ia impolled on taxable bows 
and arrows. This tax. like most other excile taxel, 
generally il required to be deposited semi-monthly. 
Excise tax returnl are required to be filed on a 
quarterly baais. 

IIwH BW 

No provision. 

No provision. 

Persona liable for payment of the excise laX on bOWl 
and arrowl are excused from the semi-monthly excise tax 
deposit requirements. ThUI, the tax would be paid when 
the regular quarterly excise tax return is fUed. 

EattUu daII.--Taxable eventl after December 31, 
1988. 
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~ AlDfodmeut 

Exemption from the occupational tax ia provided to 
government and nonprofit educational organizations 
(scientific university. college. or institution of scientific 
research) that purchase 25 gallonl or less of these spirits 
during a calendar yeu for eltpCrimental or research use. 

EIIti:Ib:t dalc.-J uly I, 1989. 

Exemption from the occupational tax il provided to 
diltilled spiritl plantl which (1) produce diSlilled spirits 
exclusively for fuel use, and (2) produce no more than 
10,000 proof gallonl per year. 

F.lfttUn datt.-July I, 1989. 

No provision. 
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CODUDeocemeDt date of oU 
SpUl L1abillty Trust Fund 
and uc:be tax Oil petroleum 
(sec:. J84 of the House 
bill) 

6. Harbor mainteDlUlc:e tax to 
be Imposed oocec:ertaln 
Aluka, H.wall or 
po.esslo .. cargo (sec:. 
800Y of the Seoate 
ameoclmeot) 

-

lmmt Le 

The 1986 Budget Reconciliation Act established the 
Oil Spill Liability Trull Fund and a tax of 1.3 cents 
per burel on crude oil and refined product. subject to 
the Superfund petroleum tax. 

Tho trust fund and tax prOVlS1<XlS ~re to have 
taken effect at the beginning of the flnt calendar 
month beginning more than 30 days after tho 
enactment of a law before September I, 1987 
authorizing tbe oil ipill liability program. 

Since authorizing Icgialation WI. nOC enacted by 
September I, 1987, the tru.t fund and tax provision. 
did nOl take effect. 

The Water ReaourcCl Devclopment Act of 1986 (P.L. 
99-662) eatablished a harbor maintenance UICI' tax of 
0.04 percent of the value of the coounercial cargo 
loaded or unloaded at a United States port (III!C. 4461), 
effective on April I, 1987. Commercial cargo is 
dermed at any cargo transported on a commercial 
v_I, including paaeengers transported for compensation 
of hire. 

Under regulation. iuued by the U.S. culloml 
Service, the Uler tax i. aaeeaeed on any cargo loaded 
or unloaded at a U.S. port, unleu Olherwiee exempted. 
Under present law and regulation., multiple taxation 
may occur on import and export diecharged at a U.S. 
port for waterborne conveyance to another U.S. port on 
a different veseel 

No tax il impoled on cargo shipped between the 
U.S. mainland and Alaska, Hawaii, or a U.S. poaeellion 
for ultimate uee therein. 

IWIH B1U 

The HOUle bill extends the commencement date 10 

that the Oil Spill Liability Trust Fund and petroleum tax 
will take effect if qualified legislation authorizing an oil 
spill liability program i. cnacted by December 31, 1990. 

~ JIatc.--Datc of enactmcnt. 

No provision. 
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No provision. 

The Senate amendment providOl that the harbor 
maintenance tax i. to be impOied only once on cargo 
(other than AIaalta crude oil) that i. loaded or unloaded 
in a continuou. transportation under a single bill of 
lading to or from a port in Alaska. Hawaii, or a U.S. 
poaeeasion. 

F.lftdlH daI.c.-Date of enactment. 
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7. Study ot cigarette UdH tax 
and etrec:ts ot smold.. 00 

bealth care coats; economic 
lmpact of tobacco UdH 
tans (sec:. 378 of the HOUH 

bill and sec:. 736 of the 
Senate amendment) 

ftamJ La!! 

Excise taxes ue imposed on cigus. ciguettes, 
cigarette paper and tubes, and on snuff and chewing 
tobacco. The tax on !I11all cigarettes is 16 cents per 
pack of 20 cigarettea. Most taxable cigarettea are 
!111 all ci garettes. 

&YH BW 

The bill requues an on-going study by the Secretary 
of the TrealJUf}'. after consulting with the Surgeon 
General, of: 

(1) the public and private health care co.. incurred 
(with respect to !I11oken. their spou_. and others) as a 
result of cigarette smoking in the United Statea; 

(2) the incidence of cigarette !I11oking in the U.S. by 
adult. and by teenage and younger children; and 

(3) the impact of the rate of cigarette excile tax on 
smoking by adults and by teenage and younger children. 

Reports of the result. of the study are to be 
submitted every two years to the House Committee on 
Way. and Mean. and the Senate Committee on Fmance, 
with the rust report to be submitted by January 1. 
1989. 
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The Senate amendment requUea a study by the 
Secrewy of the Treasury. in consultation with the 
Secrewy of Health and Hwnan Services. of: 

(1) the direct public (and private. to the extent 
determinable) health cue collts incurred (with respect to 
smokers. theu JPOUses, and others) as a result of 
cigarette smoking in the United Statea; 

(2) the changes in incidence of cigarette smoking in 
the U.S. over the past 20 yeus; 

(3) the impact of the rate of the cigarette excise tax 
on cigarette !I11oking among all age groups; 

(4) the dilltnbutional effects of all Federal tobacco 
excise taxes among income clallKs; 

! 
I 

(5) the impact of change. in the ciguette excise tax 
rate on State and local ciguette tax revenues and on th( 
farm economy; and 

(6) the changes in ciguette excise tax rates imposed 
by Statea and localities since 1958. 

The report of the study is to be submitted to the 
House Committee on Ways and Means and Agricultural 
and the Senate Committees on Finance and Agriculture. 
The report is due by July 1. 1989. 
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F. Forelp Provislo .. 

1. Forelp cwnucy transacttODS 
(sec. 35& of the House bill 
and sec. 744 of the Senate 
amendment) 

2. ChaIn deficit rule for controlled 
foreign corponadoDl (sec:. 7'" of the 
Senate amendment) 

lnrnlt ~ 

Uniform residence-based sourcing and ordinary income 
and loss characterization rule. apply to certain gains 
and losses on foreign currency-related forward contracts, 
futures contracts, options, and similar financial 
instruments, unless those instruments are marked to 
market under iteCtion 1256 at year-end. At the 
taxpayer's election, gain or loss on a forward, futures, 
or option which is a capital asset in the hands of the 
taxpayer, is not part of a straddle, and i. identified by 
the ~payer before the close of the day on which it ia 
entered into, i. capital, and not ordinary. 

Deficits generated by a controlled foreign corporation 
cannot reduce the subpart F income of any other 
controlled foreign corporation. Under the technical 
corrections bill, these defICits could reduce the subpart F 
income of another controlled foreign corporation in 
limited circumstance., generally when the deficita are 
attributable to categories of business activities the 
income from which is subject to current tax under 
subpart F. Insurance income is a type of income that 
is subject to subpart F unless it is attributable to the 
insurance of risks in the same country in which the 
corporation is organized. 

&YM IllU 

Sources foreign currency gains and losses from 
transactions in forwards, futures, options, and similar 
fmancial instruments on the basis of the taxpayer's 
residence, and, unless the capital gain election is 
applicable, treat. those gains as ordinary income, without 
regard to whether the instruments are or would be 
marked to market under section 1256 if held at year 
end. Relaxes the identification and anti-straddle conditions 
on making the capital gain election in the case of 
certain traders. 

Elhs:d.H daU.--Transactions acquired or entered into 
after July 14, 1988. 

No provision. 
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~ Ameodmeut 

Same as the House bill. 

Errtd1Yc dak.-Transactions acquired or entered into 
after September 8, 1988. 

Provides an election to controlled foreign corporations 
to treat same~ountry insurance income as subpart F 
income so long as all related, controlled foreign 
corporations organized in the same country elect (thus 
makin8 same~untry insurance income eligible for 
reduction under the deficit rules of subpart F), and, for 
purpoaes of determining whether investment income is 
derived from qualified activities, treats electing 
corporations as one corporation. 

~ dak.-Effective as if included in the Tax 
Reform Act of 1986. 



lkm 

3. Quallfted possession source lovestmeot 
Income (sec:. 747 or the Senate 
amendment) 

4. Banks orpnlzed In possessio .... (sec. 
749 or the Senate amendment) 

S. GIUIlbIlna wtnning1 or oonrestdent 
aliens (sec. 360 or the House bUl) 

fmmt~ 

A possession tax eredit is available on qualified 
possession source investment income (QPSII) of certain 
electing domestic corporations engaged in a trade or 
business in Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands. In order 
to be QPsn, investment income generally must be, 
among other things, attnbutable to investment in a 
posaession where a trade or business is conducted, for 
use in that poll8Cssion. Under the 1986 Act, investments 
in certain financial intermediaries are treated as 
investments for use in Puerto Rico if the intermediary 
makes approporiate investments in qualified Caribbean 
Basin countries, which do not include the U.S. Virgin 
Islands. 

Certain non-Guamanian possession banks are subject 
to net·basis U.S. income tax and to branch level taxes 
with respect to interest on U.S. government obligations, 
regardlesa of whether such banks have an actual trade 
or business in the United States. 

A 3o.pcrcent withholding tax is imposed on certain 
U.S. source income not effectively connected with a 
U.S. trade or business. SUbject to exceptions, the IRS 
collects this tax on gambling winnings of nonresident 
aliens. Currently, the IRS does not collect this tax on 
winnings from certain "table games." 

Il2YH IlIU 

No provision. 

No provision. 

Excludes winnings from blackjack, roulette, baccarat, 
eraps, and big six wheel from the 30 percent withholding 
tax, except to the extent provided in regulations. 

F.lhdIn daJe..··Effective for winnings after date of 
enactment. 
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~ Amendmmt 

Treats the U.S. Virgin Islands as a qualified 
Caribbean Basin country for purposes of determining 
whether investments in financial intermediaries give rise 
to QPSII. 

~ ~··Effective for investments made after 
date of enactment. 

Excludes possession banks from net-basis U.S. taxation 
on interest on U.S. rvernment obligations that is 
portfolio interest, an from the branch-level taxes on 
earnings that arise from, and interest expense that is 
allocated against, interest income on U.S. obligations 
derived by those banks (unless those banks are engaged 
in a U.S. trade or businesa and the interest is actuaIIy 
effectively connected therewith). 

FJrti:U.H dak.-Effective for taJUlble years beginning 
after December 31, 1988. 

No provision. 



JkJD 

6. Cootrolled roretp Imuraoc:e 
corporadoos owned by U.S. penOllS (sec. 
797 of the Senate ameudmeot) 

7. Tax exemptloo ror EojebI 
Community Trust Fuod (sec. 
JIIJ or the HOUle btU) 

8. Cost-or-Uving allowances ror 
judicial braoch employees 
outside the U.s. (sec, 759 
or the Senate ameodmeut) 

f.tmaI ~ 

Controlled foreign corporations engaged in the 
insurance business in the United States are subject to 
branch level taxes even if they are owned by U.S. 
persons. Reorganization of theiIC corporations as U.S. 
corporations would require that their accumulated 
earnings and profits be deemed distributed as dividend. 
to their U.S. owncn in order for thOle reorganizations 
to be considered nonre(;Ognition events. 

The Enjebi Community Trust Fund was established in 
section 103(k) of the Compact of Free Association Act 
of 1985 (P.L. 99-239) to provide a means of financing 
the future rehabilitation of Enjebi Island in the 
Enewetak Atoll, which was uled by the United States 
as ground zero for numerous nuclear weapons tests 
conducted in the 1940's and 1950' So 

Civilian officers or employees of the U.S. 
government stationed outside the contiguous 48 states 
and the District of Columbia can exclude from gross 
income cost-of-living allowances received in accordance 
with regulations approved by the President. 
Cost-of-living allowances paid to federal court employees 
of the U.S. government (after October 12, 1997) are 
not received under regulations approved by the 
President and are not excludable from gross income. 

II.UH B.W 

No provision. 

Exempts earnings on and distributions from the Enjebi 
Community Trust Fund from Federal, State, and IOQ] 
taxation. 

F.lrti:Un dale.--Effective for all open taxable years. 

No provision. 
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SmIk AlDfpdmept 

Provides an election to be treated as a U.S. 
corporation to controUed foreign corporations engaged in 
the insurance business in the Uoited States. Treat. 
dividends paid out of earnings and profits of pre-election 
year. as coming from a foreign corporation. Requires the 
payment by an electing corpontion of a tax equal to 
three-quarters of one percent of capital and surplus 
accumulated a. of December 31, 1987 (but limited to 
SI,500,OOO), in lieu of causing earning. and profit. 
accumulated as of that date to be deemed distributeci. 
Adopta anti-abulC rules to prevent the repatriation of 
pre-election period earnings and profits without the 
current payment of U.S. tax.. 

FlrKUn daIc,.-Effective for taxable year. beginnin8 
after December 31, 1987. 

No provision. 

Excludes from gross income cost-of-living allowances 
received by judicial branch employees stationed outside 
the contiguous 48 statea and the District of Columbia if 
they are received under regulations approved by the 
President or under rules similar to such regulations. 

~ dAk.--Effective for amounts received after 
October 12. 1987. 



Ikm 

9. Dlvtdeo<U paid by U.S. 
corpondons (sec. 
IU(a)(I)(B) of the Senate 
amendment) 

10. Study on the deftnldon of 
resident allen (sec. SOON of 
the Senate ameadmeal) 

11. Bermuda and Barbados locome tax 
treadts (sec. 1013 of the Senate 
amendment) 

fmmt~ 

The 1986 Act made dividends paid by U.S. 
corporations (other than sec. 936 corporations) to U.S. 
persons U.S. source, even if the U.S. corporation is 
doing most of its business outside the United States.. A 
technical correction contained in H.R. 4333 and S. 2238 
clarifies that the 1986 Act was to be effective for 
dividends paid in tuable years beginning after 
December 31, 1986. 

The Tu Reform Act of 1984 established objective 
rules in deftning a resident alien for U.S. income tax 
purposes. GeneraUy, an individual is a resident alien if 
he or she is lawfuUy accorded the privilege of residing 
permanently in the United States, or is present in the 
United States for a prescribed period of time in the 
current year or a sufficient period of time in the 
current and previous two y.:ars.. 

The United States taxes U.S. source insurance income 
derived by a foreign person either as income effectively 
connected with a U.S. business, which is tued on a 
net basis, or as income not so connected, which is 
taxed on a gross basis. The U.S.-Barbados income tax 
treaty waives the latter tu when the income is derived 
by qualifying Barbadian corporations. The pending 
U.S.-Bermuda treaty also would waive the groy-basis 
tu but only for premiums paid after 1985 and before 
1990. 

No provision. 

No provision. 

No provision. 
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Il2.!.!H IllU ~A~' 

Provides an election to have the 1986 Act's proVISion 
making dividends paid by U.S. corporations to U.S . 
persons U.S. source effective for dividends paid after 
Dc«mber 31, 1986. 

Requires the Treasury to complete a study before Ma' 
I, 1989 of the Code definition of resident alien, in orde 
to uamine the administrability of the deftnition, its 
effect on investment flows into the UniCed States, the 
definitions used by U.S. trading partners, the reLationship 
of the definition with U.S. treaties, and the estimated 
revenue impact of changing the deftnition. 

Provides that neither the Barbados nor Bermuda 
income tax treaty with the United States shall waive the 
United States' gross basis excise tax for premiums paid 
or credited on or after January I, 1990. 



Ittm 

G. Estate Tax Provision 

1. Spedal use valuadon of 
farm property for estate-tax 
purposes (sec. 370 of the 
Bouse blU and sec. 704t of 
the Senate amendment) 

fmml Idl! 

If the executor so elects, the value of real property 
used as a fann or in another trade or business is it. 
value in such use rather than in its highest and best 
usc. A recapture tax is imposed if the person 
receiving the property ceases using it in it. qualifIed 
usc within 10 years (IS years for individuals dying 
before 1982) after the death of the person in whose 
estate the property waa specially valued. 

&YS BIll 

A SUrvlvtng spouse's cash rental of speciaUy valued 
real property to a member of the spouse's family is not 
treated as a ccuation of a qualifIed use. 

~ dah.--Renws occurring after date of 
enactment. 

- 68 -

~ AmeodlUftlt 

Same as the House bill. 

~ ~.·-Renlals occurring after December 31, 
1976, with a waiver of the statute of limitations for 
claims filed within one year after the dale of enactment. 



lkm 

H. Tu-Eumpt Boods 

1. Clarillcadoo of ddlnJdoo of 
manufacturing for qualifted 
small laue bonds (sec:. 362 of 
the House biD) 

2. ExteOlloo of m1n1mum period for 
calculating TRAN sate-harbor compUance 
(sec:. J6J of the House biD). 

frttW lA!! 

Qualified small·issue bonds are tax·exempt private 
activity bonds that are issued to fmance manufacturing 
facilities and that satisfy certain size limitations. A 
manufacturing facility i. defmed as a facility for the 
production of tangible personal property. A!k 
min.im.I.u amount of space in a manufacturing plant 
which is devoted to offices may be disregarded if the 
office space is directly related to the manufacturing 
process. 

Arbitrage earnings from investment of tax and 
revenue anticipation note (TRAN) proceeds must be 
rebated to the Federal Government under the same 
rules as apply to other tax-exempt bonds (Code sec. 
148). A special safe-harbor calculation is provided, 
however, for determining whether TRAN issues are 
exempt from rebate under a general exception for 
tax-exempt bonds the gross proceeds of which are spent 
for the governmental pUrpollC of the borrowing within 
six months after the bonds are iSllUed. Under this safe 
harbor, TRAN net proceeds are treated as so spent if 
the issuer's cumulattve cash flow deficit for the period 
beginning on the date the notes are issued and ending 
on the earliest of (a) the maturity date of the TRANs, 
(b) the date that is six months after the TRANs are 
issued, or (c) the actual date the issuer's cash flow 
deficit exceeds 90 percent of the TRAN proceeds. 
Final rebate payments for bond issues are due 60 days 
after the bonds are redeemed. 

&l!H BW 

The bill clarifies that up to twenty-five percent of the 
proceeds of a qualified small issue may be used to 
fmance ancillary activities which are carried out at the 
manufacturing site. All such ancillary activitiea must be 
subordinate to and integral to the manufacturing process. 

~ dalc.--Bonds (including refunding bonds) 
isllUed after the date of enactment. 

Transitional exception permits bonds issued before that 
date to be currently refunded after the date of 
enactment if the weighted average maturity of the 
refunded bonds is not increased and the amount of the 
refunding issue does not exceed the outllanding principal 
amount of the refunded bonds. 

For TRANs having a maturity of less than six 
month., the period for determining the issuer's 
cumulative cash flow deficit for purposes of the safe 
harbor will be the period beginning on the date the 
bonds are issued and ending on the earlier of (a) the 
date that is six months after the TRANs are issued or 
(b) the actual date the issuer's cash flow deficit exceeds 
90 percent of the TRAN proceeds. 

The bill further provides that the final rebate payment 
on TRAN issues having a maturity of leu than six 
month. will be due no earlier than eight months after 
the date of the issue. 

~ ~--Bonds issued after the date of 
enactment. 
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~ Amodmmt 

No provision. 

No provision. 



lttm 

3. AppUcadoo or security 
Interest test to bond 
ftoanc:lng or hazardOU! 
waste duo-up f'uods (sec. 
738 at the Senate amendmeot) 

4. Tax .. nempt nnandq ror cutaia 
hl~speed raJ) r.dUdes (sec. 739 or the 
Senate amendmeot) 

~IA!! 

State and local governments may issue tax-exempt 
bonds 10 fmance governmental activities, but may Issue 
tax-exempt private activity bonds only for specified 
purposes. Several States are considering issuance of 
tax-exempt bonds to fmance hazardous waste clean-up 
activities. Present law is unclear as to when these 
bonds are governmental bonds if the proceeds are used 
to fmance activities on private property and if 
reimbursement may be sought from private parties. 

States and local governments are pennitted to ~lIUe 
tax-exempt private activity bonds to fmance certain 
exempt facilities, which include airports. docks and 
wharves, mass commuting facilities, and sewage facilities 
among others. With the exception of bonds for 
airports and docks and wharves, exempt-facility bonds 
are IlUbject to State private activity volume limitations. 
To qualify for tax-exempt finance, airport, dock and 
wharf, and mass commuting facilities must be 
governmentally owned. 

No provision. 

No provision. 
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IUYH Bill ~ Amendment 

Direct. the Treasury Department to issue guidance 
concerning the application of the private activity bond 
test to tax-exempt bond fmancing for State programs 
before January I, 1989. 

~ dAk.--Date of enactment. 

The Senate amendmenl creales a new category of 
exempt-facility bond: bonds to finance certain high-speed 
intercity rail facilities. A high-speed rail facility i. a 
rail (or magnetic levitation technology) facility on which 
it is reasonably expected that passenger trains will 
operate between stations at average speeds in excess of 
150 miles per hour. 

Bonds for high-speed rail facilities generally receive 
the same treatment as bonds for airport facilities, with 
three exceptions. First. the facilities financed with such 
bonds need not be governmentally owned. (However, 
any private owner must make an irrevocable election not 
to claim depreciation or any tax credil with respect 10 

any bond financed property). Second. 25% of the bonds 
issued for high-speed rail facilities must receive State 
private activity volume cap allocation. Third, any 
proceeds not spent within three years of the date of 
issue must be used to redeem outstanding bonds. 

F..lkd1H datt.-Bonds issued after the date of 
enactment. 



Ikm 

5. Clarlncadoo ot fuasury 
Departmeot arbitrage r.bate 
replatory authority with 
respect to governmental 
boods (sec. 363(b) ot the 
HOUH btU). 

6. ApplJcadoo ot arbAtrage 
rebate requlremeot to bo.aa 
lldc debt service f\aoda 
(sec. 364 ot the Hou.e 
btU and sec. 740 ot the 
Senate amendment) 

l"Mmt LA!! 

Issuers of tax-exempt bonds are required to rebate to 
the Federal Government arbitrage profits on investments 
unrelated to the governmental pUTose of the borrowing 
(Code sec. 148). The TrealUl'y lJepartment currently is 
drafting regulations interpreting and providing 
administrative guidance on this requirement. 

Issuers of tax-exempt bonds are required to rebate to 
the Federal Government arbitrage earnings on 
investments unrelated to the governmental pUrpollC of 
the borrowing (Code iICC. 148). No rebate is required 
with respect to an issue if all gross proceeds of the 
issue are :spent for the governmental purpoee of the 
borrowing within six months after the bonds are issued. 
At the election of the issuer, amounts invested in a 
bgna fuk debt service fund (i.e., a fund to satisfy 
current debt service on the bonds) are exempt from the 
rebate requirement if the gross earnings on the fund 
are less than $ 100,000. 

IhYH B1I1 

The bill clarifies Treasury's arbitrage rebate authority 
in two respects. First, it Slates the understanding that 
the Treasury Oerartment is authorized to create safe 
harbors in certam instances for calculatin8 rebate 
payments with respect to governmental bonds that remain 
subject to the rebate requirements.. Second, it states the 
desire of the House that the TrealUl'y Department is to 
have as a primary objective in promulgatmg arbitrage 
rebate regulations for governmental bonds that remain 
subject to the rebate requirement the adoption of 
regulations that are workable and understandable to the 
governmental units that must comply with them. 

~ dBlf.--As if included in the Tax Reform Act 
of 1986. 

The $100.000 gross earnings limit is waived for issues 
of governmental bonds having a weighted average 
malUrity of five years or more and bearing interest at 
rates that are rued on the date of issue and that do 
not vary during the term of the bonds. Also, the 
present-law election to be exempt from the arbitrage 
rebate requirement for bona-fide debt IICrvice funds is 
made automatic for thellC and other bonds.. The present 
law election is being deleted. 

Elfls:tJn d&Ic.--Bonds ilsued after the date of 
enactment. 
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Smm~JU 

No provision. 

Same as the HoullC bill. 

~ da1c.-Same as the House bill , except issuers 
of outstanding governmental fixed rate bonds may elcct 
to apply the new rule for governmental bonds to 
amounts deposited in ~ fuk debt service funds after 
the date of the bill ' s enactment. 

I 



lWD 

7. Certain volunteer tire 
departments 10 qualify for 
tax-exempt ftnandDl (sec. 
365 of the HOIIH bill) 

IDHDJ- LA!! 

Tax-exempt bonds may be issued to finance 
fuehouses and firetrucks for volunteer fire departments 
if the fue departments arc the only organization 
providing firelighting services to the jurisdiction which 
they serve and if they arc required by written 
agreement with the governmental unit to provide such 
services (Code sec. 150). 

The TreallUry Deputment ruling pOlition i, that land 
may nOl be financed with these tax-exempt bonds, even 
though the land is functionAlly related and subordinate 
to a firehouse being fmanced. 

IImIH lUll 

An exemption from the requirement that a volunteer 
fire department be the exclusive provider of firefighting 
servicCl in its service area is provided for volunteer fue 
departments where the governmental unit served has been 
served continuously and eltClusively served by more than 
one volunteer fue department since January 1, 1981. 

The bill also clarifies that a reasonable amount of 
land that is functionAlly and related to a firehouse 
qualifying for tax-exempt financing may be financed with 
tax-exempt bonds at part of the acquisition or 
constructlon of the firehouse. 

Eati:U.n JIalI.··Bonds issued after the date of 
enactment. 
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Small Ameoclmeot 

No provision. 



IWD 

8. Dlsngud or pooled ftnaoc:lnp 
In determloatJod or 
cpWlftc:adOd ror small·lssuer 
exc:rpdOD (Senate amendment) 

~ I.A!!. 

To qualify for tax-exemption, the bonds of State and 
local govenments must satisfy certain arbitrage 
restrictions, among them the rebate of nonpurpose 
arbitrage earnings to the Federal Government. 
Governmental unitl which issue no more than $5 
million in bonds during the calendar year (not counting 
private activity bonds) are exempt from the rebate 
requirement. 

Regardless of the ultimate borrower of the funds from 
a pooled financing, the bonds ilsued count towards the 
determination of whether the issuer qualifies al a 
5nt all- issuer. 

No provision. 
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&Yu BW ~ Amndmmt 

In the case of pooled fmancing' where the ultimate 
borrowers are governmental units with general taxing 
powers, and the issuer of the bonds is not an ultimate 
borrower, the bonds comprising the pooled financing 
shall not count towards the determination of the $5 
million 5ntall-issuer exception. 

~ dmt..= Bonds issued after December 31 , 
1988. 



IWD 

L Exempt ~dons 

1. FJ'fecdve date for UBIT Inatment of 
Income from certain games of chance (sec. 
714 of the Seoate ameudmenl) 

2. Purduutog of Insurance by tax-exempt 
bospltal service o~dons (sec. 725 of 
the Senate amendment) 

3. Delenntoadon of operadog foundation 
malus for certain pmposes (sec. 386 of the 
HOUH bin) 

fmml LIt!! 

Section 311 of the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 
provided that the unrelated business income tax (UBm 
does not apply to income of a tax-exempt organization 
derived from conducting a game of chance in a State 
having a statute, in effect as of October 5, 1983, 
providing that only nonprofit organizations could 
conduct such activities; this 8rovision applied to such 
income derived after June 3 ,1981. However, the 
technical corrections title of the Tax Reform Act of 
1986 specified that the only State law to which the 
1984 Act provision wu intended to apply wu a 
particular North Dakota law. Accordingly, such income 
derived in other States that tax-exempt organizations 
had treated as not subject to 
UBlT pursuant to the 1984 Act wu retroactively 
treated as taxable. 

Section SOI(e) provides tax-exempt status for hospital 
service organizations operated solely to perform, on a 
centralized basis, one or more of the following 
enumerated services: purchasing, data processing, 
warehousing. billing and collection, food, clinical, 
industrial engineering, laboratory, printing, 
communications, record center. and personnel services. 

Section 302 of the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 
exempted certain operating founlUtions from the section 
4940 excise tax on the net investment income of a 
private founlUtion. The exempted organizations included 
any private foundation that constituted an operating 
foundation (as defined in !ICC. 4942(j)(3» as of January 
I, 1983 and that met certain other requirements. 

Im!H BW 

No provision . 

No provision. 

For purpose. of section 302(c)(3) of the Deficit 
Reduction Act of 1984, a private founlUtion that 
constituted an operating foundation <as defined in sec. 
4942(j)(3» for its last taxable year ending before January 
I, 1983 is treated as constituting an operating foundation 
as of January I, 1983 and therefore as meeting the 
requirements of 9CCtion 494O(d)(2)(B). 

~ datt.--Datc of enactment. 
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~ Amendment 

The effective date of the 1986 Act technical correction 
described under Prexnt Law is made effective beginning 
October 22, 1986 <the lUte of enactment of the technical 
correction). As a result, the treatment of income derived 
by tax-exempt organizations from games of chance 
conducted prior to that date is governed by xction 311 
of the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 as originally 
enacted. 

~ dAk.-Date of enactment (with respect to 
games of chance conducted prior to October 22, 1986). 

The proVllDon clarifies that the purchasing acllvttles 
that may be carried on by a tax-exempt hospital service 
organization include the acquisition, on a group basis, of 
insurance (such as malpractice and general liability 
insurance) for its hospital members. 

~ datt.-Purchases made before. on, or after the 
date of enactment. 

No provision. 



Ikm 

4. TrnhMot of exempt
OrpolzadOD expenditures 
to lntlueoce the aomloatioD 
or appolntmeat of 
individuals to ooDaKtive 
puhHc omce (Seoate 
ameodmeDl) 

5. Dtecbarge of lndebUdness 
Income of rural mutual or 
cooperadve uUllty companies 
(sec. 386 of the House btU 
aod sec. 707 01 the Seoate 
ameodmeDt) 

fmmt I..dl!! 

A charity or other tax-exempt organization i. treated 
as having taxable income equal to the lesaer of (I) its 
expenditures for "exempt function" activities or (2) its 
net investment income (ace. 527(f). Por th~ purpose, 
.. exempt function" includes influencing or attempting to 
influence the lelection, nomination, election, or 
appointment of any individual to any Federal, State, or 
local public office, whether such individual ~ lelected, 
nominated, elected, or appointed. The IRS recently 
interpreted this "atutory definition as including acbvitiea 
xeking to influence the confirmation by the U.S. 
Senate of an individual nominated to serve as a 
Federal judge. 

Under present law, a mutual or cooperative 
telephone, electric or water company qualifies for 
exemption from Federal income tax if at lea" 8S 
percent of its gross income consists of amounts collected 
from members for the sole purpOIe of meeting loues 
and expenlllC. of providing service to its members. 
Grosl income of a taxpayer generally includes income 
from diacharge of indebtedness. 

&us IlW 

No provision. 

The 8S-percent test would be determined without 
regard to any diecharge of indebtedness income arising 
in 1987, 1988, or 1989 on debt that either originated 
with, or ~ guaranteed by, the Federal Government. 

~ ~--Appliea to diecharge of indebtedness 
income realized after December 31, 1986, and before 
January I, 1990. 
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~ Amendmmt 

The term "ex~pt function" doe. not include, for 
purpoleS of section 527(f), the function of influencing or 
attempting to influence the nomination or appointment of 
an individual to any Federal, State, or local nonelective 
public office. A. a result, a acetion SOI(c) exempt 
organization could make expenditures for such purpole 
without triggering tax under section 527. 

The proVISIon does not modify eXl.tUlg limitations on 
political campaign activities applicable to various types of 
section SOI(c) organization., such II !!le prohibition on 
political campaign activitiel by acetion SOI(c)(3) charitable 
organizations, or existing limitation. on 10bbyinS .... -.ivitie. 
of such organizations. Also, the provision doe. not 
affect the definition of lobbying for purposes of such 
limitations. 

ErIr!;Un !IaH.-Date of enactment. 

The 85-percent test would be determined without 
regard to any discharge of handedness income arising 
pursuant to sale. of indebtedness under section 1001 of 
the Budget Reconciliation Act of 1986. 

~ !IIJ.I.-Applies to sales before, on, or after 
the date of enactment. 
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1. Taxpayer Bm of RI&hts 

1. DbdOllure of rights of taxpayen 
(sec. 764 of the Senate amendmeot) 

2. Proc:eduns Involvtag taxpayer 
Intervle",s (sec:. 765 of the Seate 
amendmeot) 

(a) Rcuonablc Umt and platt 

(b) Rcc:onIInp 

(c) IB.S upiana l100 pdgc lG lDlc.l:YW! 

.emw La!! 

There is no statutory requirement that the IRS 
provide a written explanation of the rights of the 
taxpayer and the obligations of the IRS during the tax 
dispute reeolution procesa. 

(a) The Code provides that the IRS shall select a 
reasonable time and place for an examination of a 
taxpayer. No regulation. have been promulgated 
elaborating on this provision. 

(b) No statutory prov1l10ns govern recordings of IRS 
interviews. although the IRS generally permit. a 
taxpayer to make an audio recording of an interview if 
prior notice to the IRS is given. 

(c) The IRS has a general practice of providing 
written explanatory materials to taxpayers in advance of 
the initial audit interview. 

No provision. 

No provisioo. 

No provision. 

No provision. 
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lliHIH BlU ~lt Amendment 

Requires the IRS, when it contacts a taxpayer 
concerning the determinatioo or collection of any tax. to 
provide a wrinen statement of the rights of the taxpayer 
and the obligations of the IRS during the audit, appeals. 
refund. and collection processes. 

F.ltcdlu dalt.-The statement must be prepared within 
180 days of enactment. 

(a) Requires that regulations be published enumera.ing 
standards for determining whether the selection of a time 
and place for interviewing a taxpayer is reasonable. 

EtId!I Iklt·-The regulations must be published 
within one year of enactment. 

(b) Provides that a taxpayer may make an audio 
recording of an in-person interview at the taxpayer ' s own 
expense. 

~ dBk.-Interviews conducted on or after 30 
days after enactment. 

(c) Requires that. prior to initial audit and collection 
interviews. the IRS explain the audit or collection 
process and cupayeu' rights under that process. 

~ dI!t.-lnterviews conducted on or after 30 
days after enactment. 
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(d) l'u.paJu n:pRKotadvcs 

3, Advice or the IRS (sec. 766 or the 
Smate amendment) 

4. Taxpayer assistance orden (sec. 767 
or the Smale amendment) 

PmmI IA!! 

(d) The IRS provides that, if a power of attorney 
has been executed properly in favor of a person 
eligible to practice before the IRS, the taxpayer is 
entitled to representation by that person during all 
stages of the administrative process. 

The IRS administratively may abate some penalties in 
a variety of circwnstances. 

The Taxpayer Ombudsman administers the IRS 
problem resolution program, which is designed to 
resolve a wide range of tax administration problems 
that are not remedied through normal administrative 
channels. 

No provision. 

No provision. 

No provision. 

- 7 7 -

IIm!H B.W ~ Amendment 

(d) Provides in the Code that a taxpayer may be 
represented during an interview by any person currently 
permitted to represent the taxpayer before the IRS. If a 
taxpayer clearly states during an interview that he or she 
wishes to consult with a representative, the interview 
must be suspended to afford the taxpayer a reasonable 
opportunity to consult with the representative. Ab!lent an 
administrative summons, a taxpayer cannot be required to 
accompany the representative to an interview. The IRS 
may continue to request that taxpayers voluntarily attend 
interviews. 

Errcd1v.t: dalt.-Interviews conducted on or after 30 
days after enactment. 

Requires the IRS to abate any portion of any penalty 
that is attributable to erroneous written advice furnished 
by the IRS to a taxpayer, where such advice specifically 
was requested in writing by the taxpayer and reasonably 
relied upon, unless the taxpayer failed to provide 
accurate information when requesting the advice. 

F.lfti:Uv.c dalt.-Advice requested on or after the date 
of enactment. 

Provides statutory authority for the Taxpayer 
Ombudsman to issue a taxpayer assistance order if, in 
the detennination of the Ombudsman, the taxpayer is 
suffering or about to suffer significant harm as a result 
of IRS action. The taxpayer assistance order may 
require remedial action, such as release from levy of 
property of the taxpayer, and is binding on the IRS 
unless reversed by a district director or his superiors. 

~ ~.-·Date of enactment. Regulations must 
be issued within 90 days of enactment. 
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5. ornet or Inspector Genenl (sec. 768 
or the Seoate amendment) 

,. EvaluaUon or IRS tmplOYHIL (sec. 
769 of the Senate amendment) 

7. Procedures reladq to IRS replaUODI 
(sec. no or the Senate amendment) 

lnIml Ll!! 

The Treasury Department has a nonstatutory 
Inspector General with internal audit and investigative 
responsibilities for the Department, except for it. four 
law enforcement agencie.: IRS, Secret Service, Custom. 
Service, and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and 
Firearm.. These functions are performed at the IRS by 
the Inspection Division, which reports directly to the 
IRS Commissioner. 

An IRS Policy Statement prohibit. the UK of 
production quota. or goal. based upon sum. coUeaed to 
evaluate IRS enforcement officers, appeal. officer., and 
reviCW'Cr .. 

The IRS publishes all regulation. in the Federal 
Register. Before fmal regulation. are promulgated, 
proposed regulation. are i.sued and comments are 
invited from the public and Government agencie.. The 
IRS also issues some regulation. a. temporary 
regulation., which generally are effective upon 
pub1ication and remain in effect until replaced by final 
regulation •. 

No provision. 

No provision. 

No provision. 
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II2us B1ll 
I 

5.mA!t All:tt.D4mml 

E.tabli.hes a statutory Inspector General within the 
IRS, and establiahes a separate Inspector General within 
the Treasury Department with oversight responsibility 
over all other agenciell within the Department. 

~ datt.-·Date of enactment. 

Prohibit. the IRS from using recorda of t&Jl 
enforcement results to evaluate enforcement officers, 
appeala OfrlCCrs, and revie'N'Cf', and from imposing or 
suggesting production quotas or goal .. 

ErrcdtH da&&.-Evaluation. conducted on or after 
enactment. 

Require. the IRS to solicit commenta from the Small 
Busines. Administration (SBA) after the publication of 
proposed regulation. or before the promulgation of final 
regulation&. The SBA is allowed four week. to provide 
ita comments on the impact of the regulation. on small 
businesaea. Each time the IRS iMues temporary 
regulation., it is required to issue simultaneoullly those 
regulation. in proposed form. Temporary regulations "' 
permitted to remain in effect for no more than two 
year. after issuance. 

~ dAtt.-Regulations issued after enactment. 
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8. Content of tax due and defldenc:y 
nodces (sec. 771 of the SeDllte 
amendment) 

9. Installment payment of tax UabtUty 
(sec. 771 of the Senate amendment) 

10. Assistant CommJssloner for Taxpayer 
Services (sec. 773 of the Senate 
amendment) 

~lA!! 

Although the IRS generally explains the basis of a 
tax deficiency in a statutory notice, it is not required 
to explain the basis for assessing penalties. 

The IRS is not required to enter into installment 
payment agreements with taxpayers, but generally does 
so if a taxpayer who is unable to pay the delinquency 
in full is able to make payments on the delinquent 
taxes and pay current taxes as they become due. 

There is currently within the IRS an Assistant 
Commissioner (Taxpayer Services and Returns 
Processing). This position is not provided by statute. 

No provision. 

No provision. 

No provision. 

- 79 -

H2!!H Illil 

_1. 

~ Amepdment 

Requires that aU tax due notices or deficiency notices 
contain both a description of the basis for and an 
identifICation of the amounts (if any) of tax due, 
interest, and penalties. 

~ Htt.--Mailings made after 180 days after 
enactment. 

Provides the IRS with statutory authority to enter into 
a written installment payment agreement if it determines 
that such agreement will facilitate collection of tax. The 
IRS is provided authority to modify or terminate an 
installment payment agreement if the IRS determines that 
the taxpayer provided inaccurate or incomplete 
information to the IRS, collection of tax is in jeopardy, 
the taxpayer fails to pay an installment when due or 
fails to pay any other tax liability, or the fmancial 
condition of the taxpayer has significantly changed and 
if notice is given to the taxpayer at least 30 days prior 
to the date of action. 

~ ~.--Installment agreements entered into 
after enactment. 

Establishes statutorily an Assistant Commissioner for 
Taxpayer Services, who (jointly with the Taxpayer 
Ombudsman) must report annually to Congress concemint 
the quality of taxpayer services provided by the IRS. 

ElrttUYt dale.-Date of enactment. 
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11. Levy aod cHstraJoI (sec. 774 or the 
Senate ameodmeut) 

(a) Noda gf In1CD& to lnJ 

(b) ~ mbJcd to kn 

ft:mDt LA.!! 

(a) At least 10 days before collecting a tax by levy 
(Le., seizure of the taxpayer's property) the IRS must 
give the taxpayer written notice of its intent to levy. 
IT the IRS find. that collection of tax is in jeopardy, 
it may collect the tax by levy without providing notice 
or waiting 10 daYL 

(b) Propeny subject to levy includes any property 
(or rights to propeny being held by others) belonging 
to the taxpayer, except property specif"lCaUy excluded 
from levy by law, which includes: 

(1) fuel, provision., furniture, and personal houaehold 
effects, not exceeding $1,.500 in aggregate value; and 

(2) boob and tool. necessary for the trade, business, 
or profession of the taxpayer, not exceeding $1,000 in 
aggregate value. 

(a) No provision. 

No provision. 

- 80 -

fl2YH BW ~tt Amend.mmt 

(a) Extend. to 30 days the required period be~n 
the IRS providing written notice to a taxpayer and the 
collection of tax by levy. As under present law, the 
notice and waiting period requirementa do not apply if 
the IRS find. that collection of the tax is in jeopardy. 

The notice preceding levy must contain a description 
of Code proviaion. and administrative procedures 
applicable to specif'1C aspects of collection. 

(b) Expanda the types of property exempt from levy 
by: 

(1) indexing for inflation in 1989 and 1990 the $1,.500 
exemption amount for fuel. provisions, furniture, and 
personal houeehold effect.; 

(2) indexing for inflation in 1989 and 1990 the $1,000 
exemption amount for books and tool. necessary for the 
trade, business. or profession of the taxpayer; 

(3) exempting from levy taxpayer ' s principal residence 
and personal property eaeential to the taxpayer', trade or 
businca., unless an IRS di.trict director or assistant 
district director personally approve. the levy in writing 
or the collection of tax i. found to be in jeopardy; and 
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(t) Leu 1m l[I&CS 

(d) B.daH of In} 

InnoJ Id.!! 

(c) The IRS may instruct the ~payer 's employer to 
pay to the IRS amounts payable to the taxpayer as 
salary or wages, except (1) so much of the wages or 
salary of the taxpayer as is necessary to comply with a 
prior judgment of a court for support of taxpayer's 
minor children, and (2) a minimwn amount of wages, 
salary, or other income (in general, $15 per week plus 
S2S per week (or each dependent). 

(d) The IRS haa authority to release a levy if it 
detennines that this will facilitate the collection of tax. 

No provision. 

No provision. 

- 8 1 -

&YH 8lll ~ Ameodmmt 

(4) prohibiting levies in cases where the estimated 
expenses of levy and sale exceed the fair market value 
of the property. 

No levy is pennitted with respect to taxpayer's 
property on any day on which the ~payer is required 
to respond to a summons issued by the IRS, unless 
collection of tax is in jeopardy. 

Banks and other fmancial institutions are required to 
hold accounts garnished by the IRS for 21 days after 
receiving the IRS notice of levy, in order to give 
taxpayers an opportunity to notify the IRS of errors with 
respect to seizures. 

(c) Exempts from levy salary or wages for each week 
in an amount equal to ~payer's standard deduction and 
personal exemptions allowable for the ~able year in 
which the levy occurs, divided by 52. 

(d) Provides that the IRS must release a levy on 
property if (1) the liability for which the levy was made 
is satisfied, (2) the IRS detennines that release will 
facilitate the coUection of the liability, (3) an installment 
payment agreement has been executed with respect to 
such liability, (4) the IRS has detennined that the levy 
is creating an economic hardship due to the taxpayer ' s 
financial condition, or (5) the fair market value of the 
property exceeds the liability and partial release would 
not hinder collection of the tax and related costs owed 
to the IRS. 

~ ~.-Levies issued 90 days after enactment. 
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11. Review 01 Jeopardy levy and 
URSlmeot procedures (sec. 775 of the 
Senate ameodmeot) 

13. AdmlnIstrative appeal 01 Uem (sec. 
776 01 the Senate amendment) 

Inmlt lA!! 

The Code provides special rules relating to 
administrative review and judicial review (by Federal 
district courts) of jeopardy assessments. These rules do 
not apply to jeopardy levies. 

Although a taxpayer can obtain a review within the 
IRS of an initial determination of tax deficiency, there 
is no statutory procedure for the administrative appeal 
of IRS decisiona concerning the collection of a tax 
liability. 

No provision. 

No provision. 

- 8 2 -

II.!llIH BlU ~ AlDfpdment 

The Tax Court is given jurisdiction concurrent with 
Federal district court with respect to the challenges to a 
jeopardy asaessment or jeopardy levy if the taxpayer has 
flIed a petition with the Tax Court prior 10 the making 
of the asse85I1lent or levy with respect to any deficiency 
covered by the jeopardy assessment or jeopardy levy 
notice. 

Etrdu dalt.-Jeopardy levies issued and jeopardy 
asaessments made after enactment. 

Requires the IRS to promulgate regulations that 
provide taxpayers with an administrative procedure to 
obtain review of the filing of a notice of lien in the 
public record and an opportunity to petition for the 
releue of such lien. If filing of a notice of lien was 
erroneous, the IRS must release the lien and state thaI 
the lien was erroneous. 

Etrdu dalt.-Regulations must be issued within 180 
days after enactment. 
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14.. AwardiDl 01 cost8 ud c:ertaJD fees 
In admJnJstndve and court proceedings 
(sec:. 777 of the Senate _meodmeDt) 

(a) Recoverable £UII 

(b) B.u.okD at IDOl 

(c:) ~ at lilt 1lD1tcd Sta&a 

(d) Admlplslrad [or l1Updwa tiIIU ye HltI.cmall of daImI 

InHm~ 

(a) A taxpayer who is a prevailing party in a tax 
caso in any Federal court may be awarded reasonable 
litigation costs if the position of the United States was 
no! substantially justified, but COlts incurred during the 
IRS administrative process generally are not 
recoverable. 

(b) To be awarded reasonable litigation costs, the 
taxpayer must establish that the position of the 
Government in the calC was not substantially justified. 

(c) In determining whether the POSitton of the United 
States was substantially justified, the position is 
determined beginning with the position in the civil 
proceeding, or, if applicable, the position taken by the 
IRS district coumel administratively. This generally 
does not include positions taken in the audit or appeals 
procesL 

(d) The Code does not give explicit authority to the 
IRS to settle administratively claims for litigation costs 
prior to the commencement of the civil action. 

B2YH lUll 

No provision. 

No provision.No provision. 

(d) No provision. 

- 83 -

~ Amepdmmt 

(a) Provides that a taxpayer who substantially prevails 
in any tax case brought by or against the United States 
may be awarded reasonable litigation costs incurred in 
connection with any courtJroceeding and reasonable 
administrative costs incurr before the IRS, but only if 
such administrative COlts were incurred after the earlier 
of (1) the date of the first n()(ice of proposed deficiency 
that allows the person an opportunity for administrative 
review in the IRS Office of Appeals, or (2) the date of 
the n()(ice of deficiency. 

(b) Shifts the burden of proof to the Government to 
establish that its position was substantially justified in 
order to prevent a prevailing taxpayer from recovering 
costL 

(c) Provides that in determining whether the position of 
the United States was substantially justified, the position 
of the United State. is any position taken after the later 
of (1) the date of the first letter of proposed deficiency 
that allows the tupayer an opportunity for administrative 
review in the IRS Appeals Office, or (2) the date by 
which the relevant evidence under the control of the 
taxpayer, as well as relevant legal arguments, with 
respect to such action have been pre9Cflted by the 
taxpayer to IRS examination or Service Center personnel. 

(d) Provides the IRS with authority to settle claims 
for recovery of costs incurred in administrative and 
judicial proceedings. 

Administrative decisions concerning such costs would 
be appealable to the Tax Court. 

~ ~.--Proceedings commenced after 
enactment. 
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15. Civil C811H or adiOD tor damaga The Code does not grant taxpayers a right to bring No provision. Provides taxpayers with the right to sue the Federal 
due to tailoR to reI_ lieD (sec. 178 or an action for damages resulting from the wrongful Gov.:rnment in Federal district coun or Tax Coun if an 
the Senate ameodment) failure to remove a lien on a taxpayer ' s property. IRS employee knowingly or negligently fails to release a 

lien on the taxpayer's property as required under the 
Code. Taxpayers would be pennined to recover tbe 
colts of the action and damage. equal to the greater of 
(1) the actual direct economic damages sustained by the 
taxpayer which, but for the actions of the IRS, would 
not have been sustained, or (2) SIOO per day (up to 
Sl,<XlO) for each day the failure continues during the 
period that begins ten days after the taxpayer provides 
written notice to the IRS of the failure to release the 
lien. 

Elrti:U.H dalc.- Taxpayer notices provided and damagel 
armng after enactment. 

16. Clvtl C811H of adiOD ror damagH Taxpayers do not hav.: a specific right to sue the No provision. Grants taxpayers the right to sue the Federal 
sustained due to \IDI"UIOoable ac1loaa by Government for damages sustained due to unreasonable Government in Federal district coun or Tax Coun for 
IRS (sec. 779 ot th. Senate amend.meot) actions taken by an IRS employee. damages if in connection with the determination or 

collection of any Federal tax, an IRS employee 
care Ie aaly, reckleaaly. or intentionally disregards any 
provlGon of Federal law or any regulation promulgated 
under the Internal Revenue Code. The taxpayer may 
recov.:r the costs of the action plus ilCtUai direct 
economic damages sustained by the taxpayer as a 
proximate result of the unlawful actions or inaction of 
the IRS employee. 

~ &tt.-Actions occurring after enactment. 

- 84 -
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17. jurlsdlctloo to restrain certain 
premature assessments (sec. 780 of the 
Senate amendment) 

IS. jurlsdlctloa to enforu oves-paymeot 
determloadoas (sec. 781 of the Senate 
_meadment) 

Intmt ~ 

Jurisdiction to restrain IRS assessment and collection 
of tax rests solely with the Federal district courts. 
Consequently, even though as a general rule no 
assessment or collection of tax may be made until the 
decision of the Tax Court has become final, a taxpayer 
with a cue before the Tax Court who is faced with a 
premature IRS assessment is forced to challenge that 
assessment in Federal district court. 

The Tax Court has jurisdiction to determine an 
overpayment in respect of a tax for which the IRS has 
asserted a deficiency. However, if the IRS fails to 
refund or credit an overpayment detennined by the Tax 
Court, the taxpayer must seek relief in another forum. 

No provision. 

No provision. 

- 85 -

!huH D.W Smm Amendment 

Grants the Tax Court jurisdiction (concurrent with 
Federal district courts) to restrain the assessment and 
collection of any tu by the IRS if the tax is the 
subject of a timely filed petition pending before the Tax 
Court. 

EIhdb.c dale.-Orders entered into after enactment. 

Grants the Tax Court jurisdiction to order the refund 
of an overpayment plus interest if. within 120 days after 
a Tax Court decision has become fmal. the IRS fails to 
refund to a tupayer an overpayment detennined by the 
Tax Court. 

In addition. if the IRS fails to establish thaI ilS delay 
was substantially justified. then the taxpayer is entitled to 
interest on the overpayment at an increased rate and to 
reasonable litigation costs. 

EIfti:1h.c dale.-Overpayments detennined by the Tax 
Court that have not been refunded by the 90th day after 
enactment. 
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19. ,JwtsdlcdoD 10 review certaJ.o sales 
or Hized property (sec. 782 or tbe Seoate 
amalClmeDl) 

20, ,JwtsdlcdoD 10 redetermiDe Interest 
OD dendeudes (He. 783 or the Senate 
ameDdmeDl) 

rrmm u!!. 

If a taxpayer fails to pay a tax on nocice &Ild 
demand after the IRS makes a jeopardy asaessment, a 
lien ariees in favor of the United States upon propeny 
belonging to the taxpayer &Ild the IRS immediately C&ll 
seize the taxpayer', property. Pending issu&llce of a 
notice of deficiency, &Ild, if the tupa yer challenges the 
asaessment in either the Tax Court or Federal district 
court, pending the decision of such court, the IRS 
cannot sell propeny seized pursu&llt to a jeopardy 
asaessment, unless (1) the taxpayer consents to the sale, 
(2) the IRS determines that the expenses of coneervation 
&Ild mamten&llce greatly will reduce the net proceeds, 

. or (3) the property is liable to perish or become 
greatly reduced in value by keeping, or c&llnot be kept 
without great expenee. 

If the taxpayer wishes to conte,t &Il IRS 
determination to sell seized property, the only recourse 
is to brin8 suit in Federal district coun. 

Following a decision by the Tax Court, the IRS 
asaesaes the entire amount redetermined as the 
deficiency by the Tax Court &Ild adds to that interest 
computed at the statutory rate. If the taxpayer 
disagrees with the IRS' interest computation, h~ver, 
the Tax Court does not have jurisdiction to resolve 
that dispute. 

No provision. 

No provision. 

- 86 -

Ilwx am Smm A.mm4mmt 

Gr&llts the Tax Coun jurisdiction during the pendency 
of proceedings before it to review the IRS' determination 
to sell propeny seized pursu&llt to a jeopardy 
assessment, 

~ ~.,,90 days after enactment. 

Provides that if a dispute arises over the IRS ' 
computation of the interest due on a deficiency, then the 
taxpayer will have one year from the date the Tax 
Coun decision became fmal in which to move to reopen 
the Tax Court proceeding for a determination of interest 
due. The taxpayer must first pay the entire deficiency 
redetennined by the Tax Court &Ild the interest 
determined by the IRS. 

~ dale.-Assessments after enaclmenL 
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21. jurisdiction to modify dedsloos In 
certain estate tax cases (sec. 784 0( the 
Senate amendment) 

22. Refuod jurisdiction for the Tax 
Court (sec. 785 of the Senate amendment) 

~ i..A![ 

Certain estates that consist largely of an interest in a 
closely held business may elect to pay Federal estate 
tax over an elttended-payment period. If such an 
election is made, the amount of the estate tax deduction 
for interest to which an estate is entitled cannot be 
detennined until the interest is paid, and the Tax 
Court may not enter a final judgment in the case until 
the extended-payment period haa expired. 

The Tax Court has no jurisdiction to detennine 
whether a taxpayer has made an overpayment except in 
the context of a deficiency proceeding. IT the IRS 
rejects a taxpayer's refund claim, or does not act 
within six months, then the taxpayer may bring an 
action for refund in Federal district court or the United 
States Claims Court, but not in the Tax Court. 

No provision. 

No provision. 

- 87 -

IhYH Bill ~ Ameodme.ot 

Provides the Tax Court authority to enter a final 
decision in an estate tax case in which an 
extended-payment period is elected and subsequently, if 
necessary, to modify the decision at the end of the 
extended-payment period to reflect interest actually paid 
by the estate. 

~ ~.-Tax Court cases for which the decision 
is not final on the date of enactment. 

The proVISion would grant the Tax Court jurisdiction 
over tax refund actions against the IRS where there 
already is pendin~ and awaiting submission for 
dispoSition by a Judge a deficiency action in the Tax 
Court, and where the issue in the refund action is 
related by subject matter to the deficiency action or the 
result in either of the two actions will affect the amount 
in controversy in the related action. 

All proceedings in the Tax Court would be stayed for 
180 day. if a refund action i. fLIed in the Tax Court 
and there is a showing by the IRS that there has been 
no audit of the taxpayer's return for the period or type 
of tax in volved in the refund action. The general 
prerequisites governing the commencement of tax refund 
action. would apply to refund actions filed in the Tax 
Court. 

A taxpayer continues to have the option of filing a 
claim for refund in the appropriate Federal district court 
or the United States Claims Court. 

Elftd1I.C datc.--Proceedings commenced in the Tax 
Court six months after enactment. 
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K. Other Administrative 
Provblooa 

1. TIp repor1iq (Home blll) 

frmm~ 

Employers are required, under certain circumstances, 
to provide an infonnation report of an allocation of 
tips in large food or beverage establishments (defined 
generally to include thOle establishments that nonnally 
employ more than 10 employees). Under this 
provision, if tipped employees of large food or beverage 
establishments report tips aggregating 8 percent or more 
of the grOls receipts of the establishment, then no 
reporting « a tip allocation is required. However, if 
this 8-percent reporting threshold is not met, the 
employer must allocate (as tip. for information reporting 
purposes) an amount equal to the difference between 8 
percent of gross receipt. and the aggregate amount 
reported by employees. This allocation may be made 
pursuant to an agreement between the employer and 
employees or, in the ablence of such an agreement, 
according to Treasury regulationL 

Thele Treasury regulations provide that this allocation 
may be made by the employer in either of two wayL 
One i. to allocate based on the portion of the gross 
receipts of the establishment attributable to the 
employee during a payroU period. The second is to 
allocate baled 00 the portion of the total number of 
hours worked in the establishment attributable to the 
employee during a payroU period. 

The method of tip allocation based on the number 
of hours worked may be utilized only by an 
establishment that employs less than the equivalent of 
25 full-time employees during a payroU period. 
Establishments employing the equivalent of 25 or more 
full-time employees conlequently have to Ule the portion 
of gross receipts method to allocate tips during the 
payroll period (absent an agreement between the 
employer and employees). 

IWIH BID 

The committee report states that some establishments 
that employ the equivalent of 25 or more full-time 
employees are not oblerving this law and encourages 
them to do so. 

- 88 -
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No provision. 
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1. ProvtJloDl relating to 
pnvtoauly required studles 
(sec. 393 of the HOllSe biD) 

3. Repeal of Treasury authority to 
preKrlbe d ... Dves (sec. 798 
of the Stnate amendment) 

4. Repeal of reporting 
requlftmenta for wtodtall 
proftt tax (sec:. 108 of the 
SeDate ameodmeat) 

lnsm Id!! 

Present law requires Treasury to prepare 
and submit to Congress many one-time and periodic 
studies on specific tax issues. Treasury is required to 
provide reports every !CCond tax year on poslCssions 
corporations and on foreign sales corporations. 

Depreciation recovery periods are generally determined 
by reference to ADR class lives. An office in the 
Treasury Department monitors and analyzes the actual 
experience of depreciable aucts and reports the fU\dings 
to the Secretary. The Treasury Department generally 
has the authority to establish or change the class lives 
of depreciable assets, except for certain aucts which 
may not have their lives lengthened before January I, 
1992. 

The crude oil windfall profit tax was repealed for 
oil removed on or after August 23, 1989 (P.L.100-418). 

llimK IllU 

Deletes the requirement that Treasury prepare studies 
of the payment-in-kind program, the foreign oil and gas 
tax credit provisions, and the accounting methods for 
inventory. Modifies the timing of the studies on 
possessions corporations and on foreign sales corporations 
so that they would be required on every founh tax 
year. 

F.trcdJ.yc datt. Date of enactment. 

No provision . 

No provision. 
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I 

~ Ameodmmt 

No provision. 

The Secretary ' s authority to lengthen the depreciable 
life of an aslCt is revoked. The Tressury is expected to 
study and report to Congress on its findings concerning 
the actual experience of depreciable alsets. 

~ dale.-Date of enactment. 

Repeals the reporting requirements foc crude oil 
removed after December 31, 1987, for which no windfall 
profit tax is due or withheld. 

(Aoor amendment by Sen. Nickles, adopted by voice 
vote.) 

~ dale.-Date of enactment. 



IWD 

L. Corporat~l"5OnaI HolcUnl 
Company Provlsiom 

I. Autborlty to .,-y retuncll to 
ndudary of (molnat member 
of atrlIlated poops (sec:. 
J85 of the House bill) 

1. Certain ownenhlp c:ban&n Dot 
COUDted dw1n1 bankruptcy 
(sec. 741 of the Senate 
amendment) 

3. AppUcatioa of Code sec. 7S03 
for purposes of WiHHb 
Investment Co. effective date 
(sec. 388 of the House bUl) 

fmmI LIm 

Treasury regulations generally require a refund 
attributable to losaes of any member of an affiliated 
group ming a consolidated return to be paid by the 
Internal Revenue Service to the parent corporation. 

Net operating lOll limitations of the Tax Refonn Act 
of 1986 do not apply to an ownership change resulting 
from certain bankruptcy reorganizations or proceedings 
if a petition in the cale was med with a court before 
August 14, 1986. When stock of a corporation is 
acquired during the pendency of a bankruptcy, an 
ownership change may occur and 10I1IeS may be 
limited. 

Where the last day required by the tax laws to 
perfonn an act is a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, 
the act will be considered timely if it is perfonned on 
the next day that is not a Saturday, Sunday or legal 
holiday. It is not clear whether or to what extent this 
provision applies to the requirement that the disposition 
required for transition relief from the provision in the 
Revenue Act of 1987 which reverses the result in 
~ Inyestment Cg. must occur prior to January 1. 
1989. 

IIm!s IlW 

The Secretary of the Treasury il authorized to provide 
accen to tax refunds to a statutory or court appointed 
fiduciary of an in80lvent member of a group of 
corporation 1 filing a consolidated tax return, to the 
extent the Secretary determines that the refund il 
properly attributable to the loslel of such insolvent 
member and that such accell is consistent with the 
purpoeea of the consolidated return provisions. 

Elrti:tlu datt.-Effcctive for pending or future statutory 
or court appointed fiduciary situationl, in accordance with 
Treasury regulations. 

No provision. 

Por purpOIeS of tranSItIon relief from the proVISIon 
which reveries the result in ~ Investment C2., a 
disposition is treated as if it occurred on December 31, 
1988, if it occurs on the next day foUowing December 
31, 1988, that is not a Saturday, Sunday or legal 
holiday. 

~ ~··Effective as if included in the 1987 
Act. 
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SmRtt Amendment 

No provision. 

Under regulations to beJrescribed by the Treasury, iI 
any stock that was acquir by shareholders during 1 

bankruptcy proceeding in a transaction that triggered an 
ownership change does not repre~t more than 50 
percent of the value of the corporation (baled on the 
value of the stock immediately after the completion of 
the bankruptcy proceeding), an amended return can 
generally be med with respect to prior years for which 
10slIes were limited (without regard to the otherwlSe 
applicable statute of limitations). 

~ ~.-Effcctive as if included in the 1986 
Act. 

No provision. 



lltm 

4. AppUcadoo of nalH 00 
personal boldlng company 
Income to broker-dea.lers 
(sec. 743 of the Seoate 
amendment) 

5. EllmloadoD of dividendi 
received from bub from 
personal holding company 
Income of bank boldine 
companies (sec. 391 of the 
House bin) 

Imml Lm 

Personal holding company income of a broker-dealer 
includes interest income. 

Personal holding company income of a bank holding 
company includes dividends paid by subsidiary banks, 
unless the bank holding company owns 80 percent or 
more of the stock of the subsidiary bank. 

IWm BlU 

No provision. 

The deftnition of personal holding company income of 
a personal holding company which is a bank holding 
company is modified to exclude up to $3 million per 
year of dividends received from a bank if the bank 
holding company (1) owns at least 25 percent of the 
bank's stock and (2) the value of the stock in such 
banks has a value equal to 80 percent or more of the 
total value of the asaets of the holding company. 

Elrti:Uu dale.--Effective with respect to dividends 
received by a bank holding company in its taxable years 
ending in 1989 and 1990. 
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Smm Ameodment 

The definition of personal holding company income is 
modified to exclude mterest received by broker-dealers 
with respect to: (1) any ~urities or money market 
instruments held as inventory; (2) margin accounts; or 
(3) any fmancing for a customer secured by ~urities or 
money market instruments. 

~ .!IMt.-Effective with respect to interest 
received after the date of enactment. 

No provision. 



&.m 

6. Substantladoo of certaJn charitable 
coolribudons or Inveotory property by 
COllM'radons (sec. 800E 01 the Senate 
amendment) 

7. Reller from recognldoo or 
COllM'rate lev~ pin Involvtlll transfer or 
residential coo~radve units (sec. 8001 or 
the Smate ammdment) 

M. MIscellaneous Pruvlslolll 

1. Bad debe reHrve exception 
ror ,mall banks (sec. 742 or the Senate 
amendmeot) 

I.mmt ~ 

Under the Tax Reform Act of 1984, individuala, 
closely held corporation a, and personal service 
corporation a generally must obtain qualified appraisala 
meeting specified requirements in order to claim a 
charitable deduction exceeding $5,<X>O for certain 
contribution, of property. The IRS recently announced 
that lesa stringent appraisal requirementa would apply to 
donation a by regular corporationa of inventory property 
to be used for care of the ill, the needy, or infants, 
such as contribution, of food by a food retailer to 
organizationa aiding the homeless. 

Gain ia recognized to a residential housing 
cooperative when appreciated property ia distributed to 
tenant-stockholders. 

A large bank is not allowed a deduction for an 
addition to a reserve for bad debts. A bank ia a 
large bank if, for the taxable year, or any preceding 
laxable year beginning after December 31, 1986, the 
bank (or the parent-subsidiary controlled group of which 
it was a member) exceeds a certain size. 

Ilm&H IllU 

No provision. 

No provisioo. 

No provision. 

Smm Amendmmt 

The Treasury Department ia authorized to prellCribe 
regulations allowing corporation a (other than S 
corporationa) to provide less detailed ,ubstantiation than 
that required under the present-law qualified appraisal 
rule for charitable contributions of inventory property to 
be used for care of the ill. the needy, or infants (aa 
described in Code sec. 17O(e)(3)(A». 

mdn daIt.-Contributions made after the date of 
enactment. 

No gain or losa is recognized to a residential houaing 
cooperative when property that qualifies as a principal 
residence i. distributed 10 a len ant-stockholder in 
exchange for the tenanl-stockholder's stock, to the: extent 
the exchange qualifie, for nonrecognition at the 
shareholder level under ICCtiOO 1034 of the Code. 

Eacdn daIe.-Effective .. if included in the 1986 
Act. 

If a bank which ia a member of an affiliated group 
i. !Old 10 person, who did not, directly or indirectly, 
own any inlerest in any member of the affilialed group, 
the determinalion of whether a bank ia a large bank for 
thia purpose would be made without regard 10 the size 
of the bank before such ,ale. 

~ dale.-Effective as if included in the 1986 
Act 

-- - - ---+------------------f-----------------+-----------------

2. Certain dlscbarge of debt 
Income DOt Included 10 book 
Income (sec:. 391 01 the Rouse 
bill) 

The alternalive minimum taxable income of a 
corporation is increased by one-half of the excess of 
pre-tax book income over other alternative minimum 
taxable income for taxable years beginning in 1987, 
1988, and 1989. 
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The transfer of a corporation 's own stock in exchange 
for the corporation', debt in a Title 11 case (or 10 the 
extent the corporation ia insolvent) does not give rise 10 

adjusted net book income. 

FJ'Itc1lu dale.--Taxable years beginning after ~mber 
31. 1986. 

No provision . 



1WD 

J. Carryover of ooocooveotlooal 
fuels credit under the mioImum 
tu (sec. 750 of the Senate 
ameadmeot) 

4. Treatmeo1 01 certalo corponado .. 
that are enpced In the sale 01 residential 
lots and t1meshans for purposes 01 the 
alteroadve mlnImum to (Seoale 
ameudment) 

5. ExempdoQ of certain reUgious !Cboo" 
from Federal un.mploymeut tax (sec. 
of the Senate ameudmeot) 

6. Resolution reladog to deductibUity 
of adopdon expemes 

Pnum~ 

The nonconventional fuels credit cannot reduce the 
taxpayer's tax liability to less than the amount of the 
minimum tax. Carryovers of unused credits are not 
allowed. 

For taxable years beginning in 1987, 1988, and 
1989, the alternative minimum taxable income of a 
corporation is increased by 50 percent of the excess of 
the adjusted net book: income of the corporation over 
the alternative minimum taxable income (determined 
before application of the book income adjustment). 

For taxable year. beginning after 1989, the 
alternative minimum taxable income of a corporation is 
increased by 75 percent of the excCSl of the adjusted 
current earnings of the corporation over the alternative 
minimum taxable income (determined before application 
of the adjusted current earnings prOVision). In 
determining adjusted current eammgs. the installment 
method may not be used. 

The Internal Revenue Code exempts from mandatory 
participation with Federal unemployment insurance 
program (RITA) individuals in the employ of (1) a 
church, or convention, or association of churches or (2) 
an organization which is operated primarily for religious 
purposes and which is operated. supervised. controlled 
or principally supported by a church or convention or 
association of churches. Thus. a church or church-run 
school is not required to pay RITA taxes but instead 
may voluntarily elect State coverage. 

Present law does not allow a tax deduction for 
adoption fees, court costs, attorney fees, or similar 
expenditures incurred in the adoption of a child. The 
Tax Reform Act of 1986 repealed a provision that had 
allowed an itemized deduction for up to SI,500 in such 
expenses incurred by an individual in the legal adoption 
of a child with special needs. 

IIJnIa BW 

No provision. 

No provision. 

No provision. 

No provision. 
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Smm AQlfadmegt 

The minimum tax credit allowable in future years i. 
increaeed by the amount of the nonconventional fuels 
credit not allowed for the taxable year solely by reason 
of the limir&tion based on the taxpayer's tentative 
minimum tax. 

Etfcd1H datc.·-Taxable years beginning after December 
31. 1986. 

For taxable years beginning after 1989, the book: 
income adjustment (rather than the adjusted current 
eaminga provUion) under the corporate &1ternative 
minimum tax applies to any corporation that elected 
before October 11, 1988, to use the installment method 
to report gain from certain sales of residenti&1 lots or 
timeshares and to pay interest on the tax that is deferred 
under the installment method. 

(Floor amendment by Sen. Grambam, adopted by voice 
vote.) 

EIruUH dIm.-Taxable years beginning after 1989 (the 
effective date of the adjusted current earnings provision). 

The provlIDon amends the Internal Revenue Code to 
provide another exception from mandatory participation 
for service performed in the employ of an elementary or 
secondary JChool which meets certain requirements. To 
qualify for such exemption the elementary or secondary 
school must be: (1) operated primarily for religious 
purposes. (2) deJCribed in section 501(c)(3), and (3) 
exempt from tax under section 501(a). 

Floor amendment by Senator Thurmond, adopted by 
voice vote.) 

~ dalc.-The provision applies to services 
performed after December 31, 1988. 

The Senate amendment includes a sense of the Senate 
resolution stating that consideration should be given to 
providing a tax deduction for qualified adoption expenses 
in order to encourage and facilitate adoptions. 



1WD fmW LAl! lImB BW Smm AaodmeDl 

7. Statui of catalo dependent care In general, the detennination of whether an No provision. The Peden..l government, any State or political 
provtden (Senate amendment) employer-employee relationship exiSli for Pedera..l tax subdivision, the District of Columbia, or any agency or 

purpoeea is made under a common law test. Under in.trumentality of the foregoinl$ may treat a person who 
this test, an employer-employee relationship general..ly renden dependent care or similar services as other than 
exists if the person contracting for servicea has the an employee for employment tax purpole' if the 
right to control not on..ly the result of the services, but following conditions are satisfied: 
a..Iao the mean. by which that result is accomplished. (1) The perIOD does not P.':ovide -:J dependent care 

or aimilar service. in any facility own or operated by 
the governmental entity; 

(2) The person is compenaated by the governmental 
entity for such service., directly or indirectly, out of 
fund. provided pursuant to Chapter 7 of Title 42 of the 
United States Code, or the provision. and amendmenta 
made by the Pamily Security Act of 1988; 

(3) The governmental entity does not treat the person 
as an employee for employment tax purpole'; 

(4) The JJovernmental entity file. al..I Federal income 
tax return. (mcluding information returns) required to be 
filed with respect to such penon on a basis consistent 
with the treatment of such person as other than an 
emtloyee; and 

S) No more than ten percent of the employees of 
the governmental entity are provided with insurance 
under Title II of the SOOa..l Security Act r;rsuant to 
voluntary agreements with the Secretary 0 Health and 
Human Services under section 218 of such Title. 

The provision applies to the period beginning on 
January I, 1984, and ending on December 31, 1990. 

The Secreta1 of Treasury shal..l report to the Senate 
Cornmiuee on inance and the HOUle Committee on 
Ways ct. Means on the tax Slatus of day care providers 
cornpennted pursuant to the programs described above 
no later than December 31, 1989. 

FJlti:1Yc dale.-Date of enac:tment. 
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N. Trade Provtslo .. 

1. Change 10 due date of GAO 
trade study (sec. 734 01 the 
Senate amendmeat) 

1. UmitadOD OD CBI ethanol 
Imports (sec. 761 01 the 
Senate amendment) 

3. CalculadoD ot reladve valaet tor 
operadOlll of petroleum reIIoerfet 10 • 
torelp trade ZODe (Smale ameDCImeat) 

~ml~ 

The Omnibus Trade and CompetiveneSl Act of 1988 
requires the General Accounting Office (GAO) to 
complete a study of four aspects of the Small Business 
Innovation Rc.carch Program by December 31, 1988. 

The Omnibus Trade and CompetiveneSl Act of 1988 
permits five companies to irnpon 20 million gallons 
each of ethanol that does not meet the rules of origin 
of the Caribbean Basin Recovery Act. as amended, in 
that the ethanol dehydrated in those plants is not 
fermented from vegetable maner grown in the region at 
plants located in the region. 

Section 3 of the Foreign Trade Zones Act. 19 
U.S.C. 81(c), provides that when two or more product. 
result from the manipulation or manufacture of 
merchandise in a foreign trade zone, the liquidated 
duties or taxes levied on those products are to be 
distributed according to each product's relative value at 
the time of separation. 

No provision. 

No provision. 

No provision. 
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II2.YH BW ~ AmeodlMQt 

Extends the due date for completion of the GAO 
study for six months, or until July I, 1989. 

~ ~.-Datc of enactment. 

This Trade Act proVlllon would be barred after 
enactment of this bill until the Secretaries of Agriculture. 
Energy, and t'le Treasury, &l."'ting jointly, certify that the 
domestic ethanol industry is not fully meeting domestic 
demand for ethyl alcohol and that irnponed ethanol is 
necessary to maintain adequate supplies for consumers.. 

F..lhdI.n dak.-Datc of enactmenL 

Amends the Foreign Trade Zones Act to define the 
time of separation to be the entire manufacturin8 period; 
to derme the price of the products. for purposes of 
computing relative values, as the average per unit value 
of each product for the manufacturing period; and, with 
regard to feedstocks for petroleum manufacturing, 
definition and attribution of products may be either in 
accordance with Industry Standards of Potential 
Production on a Practical Operating Basis or any other 
inventory control method approved by the Secretary of 
the Treasury. 

mtalu daI&.--Date of enactment. 



Ikm 

4. Trade Act tec:hnIcais (sec:. 800V of the 
Senate amendment) 

5. Inql trade saoctIou (Seaate 
ameodmeld) 

6. Study of U.S.-Japan trade (sec. 800AA 
of the Senate Ameadmeld) 

&rum~ 

The Omnibus Trade and Competitivene .. Act of 1988 
extensively amended various U.S. laws relating to 
international trade. 

No provision. 

No provision. 

No provision. 

No provision. 

No provision. 
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&.uH IlW ~ AmtIlIDDrlll 

Makes a number of amendments to the Omnibus 
Trade Act and trade laws amended by that Act to 
correct technical drUting errors. 

FJred1H daIc.--Effective as if included in the 1988 
Trade Act. 

Imposes restnctlons on trade with Iraq. Requires the 
President. not later than December 31. 1988. to impollC 
additional sanction. (denial of access to Export-Import 
Bank. import restrictions, additional export restrictions. 
and downgrading of diplomatic relations) unless the 
Presilknt certifies that Iraq is nO( usin8 chemical 
weapons and haa provided allSUCances that it will not do 
so in the future. Any sanctions imposed may later be 
waived based on same grounds as required for 
Presidential certification. 

Requires the Secretary of State. Secretary of the 
Treasury. and the U.S. Trade Representative to conduct 
jointly a study on possible frameworks for enhanced 
cooperation between the United States and I apan in the 
form of economic and security arran8ements between the 
two countries. 

The fmal report on the study is to be submitted to 
the President and the appropriate Congressional 
committccs by Iuly I, 1989. with an interim report by 
March 1. 1989. 
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V. REVENUE-INCREASE PROVISIONS 

A. Rtveoue-Incnue Pr-ovblo .. Ioc:luded 
In the House Bm aad the Seaate 
AmeodmeDl 

1. Corporate .t1mated tax paYmeDlI 
(sec. 314 or the HoUH biD and sec. 700 
or the Senate ameacimeDt) 

fta.mt La!r 

Corporations are required to make estimated tax 
payments four times a year. For small corporations, 
each installment is required to be based on an amount 
equal to the leuer of (1) 90 percent of the tax shown 
on the return, or (2) 100 percent of the tu shown on 
the preoeding ~ar's return. For large corporations, each 
installment is required to be baled on an amount equal 
to 90 percent of the tax shown on the return (except 
that the fust payment may be based on 100 percent of 
the tax shown on the preceding year's return). For both 
large and !I11all corporations. the amount of any 
payment ia not required to exceed an amount which 
would be due if the total payment. for the year up to 
the required payment equal 90 percent of the tax which 
would be due if the income already received during the 
current year were placed on an annual basis. Any 
reduction in a payment resulting from using thi. 
annualization rule must be made up in the sublequent 
payment if the corporation docs not Ule the 
annualization rule for that subeequent payment. 
However, if the subsequent payment makes up at least 
90 percent of the earlier shonfall, no penalty is 
impoled. 

Bm&x BJU 

A corporation that UIeS the annualiz.ation method for a 
prior payment must make up the entire shortfall (rather 
than 90 percent of the shortfall) in the subsequent 
payment in order to avoid an estimated tax penalty. 

Eati:dn dalc.--Estimated tax payments required to be 
made after December 31, 1988. 
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Smm Amepdmmt 

Same as the HOUle bill 

~ daIt.-Estimated tax payments required to be 
made after September 30, 1988. 
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Z. Treatment 01 stogie .... rnIum and 
other Iovestment-orteoted Ule hUllranu 
connett (sea. 31J and 348 01 the House 
btU and SK. 701 01 the Smate 
amendment) 

In:Iml Law 

The undistributed investment income earned on 
premiurns credited under a contract that salisfies a 
!tatutnry definition of life insurance is not subject to 
current Iu to the owner of the contract. Death 
benefits paid under a life insurance contract are 
excluded from the gross :ncome of the recipient. 
Amounts received under a life insurance contract prior 
10 the death of the insured generally are not includible 
in gross income to the extent the amount received does 
not exceed the taxpayer's investment in the contract. 
Amounts borrowed under the contract generally are not 
treated as received and, consequently, are not includible 
in gross income. 

BJn.LK Bill 

(a) Distribution DlkJ.--In order to di~ourage the 
purchase of life insurance as a tu-sheltered investment 
vehicle, the bill modifies the treatment of loans and 
other amounts received under a class of life insurance 
contracts that are statutorily dermed as modified 
endowment contractL First, amounts received under 
modified endowment contracts are treated rust as income 
and then as recovered basiL In addition, loans under 
modified endowment contracts and loans secured by 
modified endowment contracts are treated as amounts 
received under the contract. Finally, an additional 
l~percent income tax is imposed on certain amounts 
received under modified endowment contracts to the 
extent that the amounts received are includible in grosa 
income. 

(b) ~ endqwment ~ ~.--A modified 
endowment contract is dermed as any contract that 
satisfies the present-law definition of life insurance but 
fails to satisfy a 7-pay test. In addition, a modified 
endowment contract includes any life insurance contract 
that is received in exchange for a modified endowment 
contract. 
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Smale AJDfndmcnt 

(a) Distribution OikJ.--Same as the House bill, 
except for the following : 

(i) The assignment or pledge of a modified 
endowment contract is nOl treated as an amount received 
under the contract if the assignment or pledge is solely 
to cover the payment of burial expenses or prearranged 
funeral expenses and the policyholder does nOl receive 
cash directly or indirectly in connection with the 
assignment. 

(ii) Any amount payable or borrowed under a 
modified endowment contract is not includible in grOIl 
income to the extent that the amount is retained by the 
insurer as a premium or other consideration paid for the 
contract or as interest or principal paid on a loan under 
the contract. 

(iii) For purposes of the distribution rules, the cash 
surrender value of a modified endowment contract is 
reduced by the amount of any loan that is treated as 
received under the contract and the investment in the 
contract and the cash surrender value of the contract are 
increased by the amount of payments on a loan to the 
extent attributable to loans treated as received under the 
contract. 

(iv) A contract is considered a modified endowment 
contract for distributions that occur during the contract 
year that the contract fails to satisfy the 7-pay test and 
aU subsequent contract years and for distributions that 
are made in anticipation of the contract failing to satisfy 
the 7-pay test as determined by the Treasury 
Department. 

(b) M.Qd.i..&.d endowment ~ !W:iw:d.--Same as 
the House bill, except for the following: 

(i) The mortality chouges taken into account in 
computing the 7-pay premiums equal the mortality 
charges specified in the prevailing commissioners' 
standard table at the time that the contract is issued or 
materially changed, except to the extent provided 
Olherwise by the Treasury Department (e.g., with respeci 
to substandard risks). 
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2. Treatment of dogie premium and 
other Investment-ortented Hre lDsuraoc:e 
CODtnc:ts--CODt. 

Insmt ~ &DH BW 

(c) M.atm&l ~ DlkJ.--lf there i. a material 
change in the benefits or other terms of a contract that 
was Dot reflected in any previous determination under 
the 7-pay test. (i) the contract i. considered a new 
contract that is subject to the 7-pay test as of the dale 
that the material change takes effect and (ii) adjustment. 
are made in the application of the 7-pay test to lake 
into account the greater of the cash surrender value of 
the contract or the ptcrniums paid under the contracL A 
material change includes any increase in the future 
benefit. provided under the contract unless the increase 
is required to satisfy the statutory definition of life 
insurance and the increase is attributable to the payment 
of premiums necessary to fund the lowest death benefit 
payable in the first 7 contract years or to the crediting 
of interest or other earnings with respect to such 
premiums. 
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~ Amendment 

(ii) In the case of a contracl that provides an initial 
death benefit of $10.000 or less and Ihat requires at 
least 20 nondecreasing annual premium payments. the 
amount of the 7-pay premium for each year is increased 
by an expense charge of $75. 

(iii) Riders to contracts are considered part of tite 
base insurance contract for purposes of the 7-pay lest. 

(iv) The complete surrender of a life insurance 
contract during the first 7 years of the contract does nOl 
in itself cause the contract to be treated as a modified 
endowment contract. 

(v) Any reduction in the benefits under a contract 
due to the nonpayment of premiums is not taken into 
account in applying the 7-pay test if the benefits are 
reinstated within 180 days after the reduction in the 
benefits. 

(vi) The amounl paid under a contract is reduced b} 
nontaxable distributions to which section 72(e) applies 
whether or not attributable to a reduction in the 
originally !Cheduled death benefit. 

(c) ~ ~ DlkJ.- Same as the House bill. 
except for the following: 

(i) The rule that a death benefit increase must be 
required in order to satisfy the statutory defmilion of lifo 
insurance is eliminated. 

(ii) The definition of necessary premium for guideline 
premium contraCU is modified to allow aggregate 
premium payments equal 10 the greater of Ihe guideline 
single premium or the sum of the guideline level 
premiums to date (each computed based on the lowest 
death benefit payable during the fust 7 contract years). 

(iii) A decrease in future benefits under a contract 
not consider & material change. 

(iv) Policyholder dividends are considered other 
earnings Ihal may increase the dealh benefit without 
triggering a material change. 

(v) The Treasury Department is granled 
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1. Treatmeol or stogie premium and 
other lovestmeot-orimted Ure losurance 
cootnlctl-·coot. 

InHm LA!! Il.oYH JlW 

(d) s.twlJ of 1iR ~ iIoD.d ~ 
~-·The Secretary of the Treasury and the 
ComperoUer General are each required to conduct a 
study of (i) the effectiv.:ne.. of the revised tax treatment 
of life inlRlJ'ance in preventing the sale of life insurance 
primarily for investment purpoleS, and (ii) the policy 
justificatioo for , and the practical implications of, the 
prelent law treatment of earnings on the cash surrender 
value of life insurance and annuity contracts in light of 
the reforms made by the Tax Reform Act of 1986. 
The results of each study, as weU as any 
recommendation. that are considered advisable, are 
required to be submitted to the Hou!le Ways and Mean. 
Committee and the: Senate Finance Committee: not later 
than March I, 1989. 

E'lftd1H d&&&.--Contracts entered into or materially 
changed on or UtFr June 21 , 1988. In determining 
whether a contract has been materially changed, the 
rules described above in (c) generally apply. 
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~ Amendment 

regulatory authority to provide additional circumstances 
under which a de minimis death benefll inerease is not 
a material change (e.g., a death benefit increale that is 
attributable to a rea!K>nable coet of living adjustment 
determined under an established indelt specified in the 
contract). 

(vi) In the CAIe of a contract that is materiaUy 
changed, the new 7-pay premium is adjusted to take into 
account only the cash surrender value of the contract as 
of the date of the material change. 

(d) s.twlJ of J..ik ~ iIoD.d ~ ~--No 
provision. 

~ dalc.-Contracts entered into on or after June 
21, 1988. A contract is considered entered into after 
June 21 , 1988, if (i) on or after that date, one or more 
of the future benefitt under the contract are increased or 
a qualified additional benefit is inerealed or added to 
the contract, and, prior to that date, the owner of the 
contract did not have a unilateral right under the 
contract to obtain the increase or addition without 
providing evidence of insurability, or (ii) the contract is 
converted from term coverage to other than term 
coverage after June 20, 1988, without regard to any 
right of the owner under the contract to obtain such 
conversion. In addition, a modified endowment contract 
that is entered into on or after June 21 , 1988, and 
before the date of enactment and that is exchanged 
within 3 months after the date of enactment for a life 
insurance contract that satisfies the 7-pay test is not 
considered a modified endowment contract if gain (if 
any) is recognized on the exchange. 



ltm1 

3. Re~aI of spedal rules aUowt.. 1011 

tnuuten by AJaska Nadve CocporadoBl 
(sec:. 315 of the HOUle bill &lid sec:. 702 
of the Sala~ amendment) 

4. Upda~ IRS valuadoo tables (sec. 371 
of the HOUle bill &lid sec:. 704 of the 
Seo.a~ amendment) 

Inmd I..a!!: 

For taxable years beginning before 1992, Alaska 
Native Corporations may me consolidated return. with 
other corporations under rule. more liberal than tho.: 
generally applicable to other taxpayers and. in addition, 
no provision or principle of law may be applied to 
deny the benefit or use of loue. or credits of an 
Alaska Native Corporation by its consolidated group. 

The IRS publishes tables that are used to value 
annuities, life estates, terms of years, remainders and 
reversion a. Last published in 1984, these tables aasume 
a 10 percent interest rate and are ba.:d on mortality 
assumption. published in 1969-71. On a monthly 
basis, the IRS publishes an applicable Federal rate, 
which is ba.:d on the average market yield of 
obligations of the United States. 

Ilwx B.W 

The special consolidation rules applicable to Alaska 
Native Corporation. (including the rule prohibiting denial 
of the use of loues or credits through application of any 
provision or principle of law) are repealed. 

~ dRb.--Effective for losses and credits arising 
after April 26, 1988. In addition, losses and credits of 
an Alaska Native Corporation arising before that date 
can not be used to offset income assigned (or 
attributable to property contributed) on or after that 
date, unless such u.: i. allowable without regard to the 
special consolidation rulea. 

The House bill requires that the value of any 
annuity, interest for life or tenn of years, remainder or 
reversionary interest be detennined under tables (or 
formulas) prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury 
and by ulUlg an interest rate equal to 120 percent of 
the Federal mid-tenn rate in effect under section 
1274(d}(l) for the month in which the valuation date 
falls. The bill also requires that the tables be revi!led 
at least once every len years to reflecl the most recent 
monality experience. 

~ d&lc---Interests valued after lhe first date of 
the sixth calendar month beginning afler the dale of 
enactment. 
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~ Amendmmt 

Same as the House biU, eltCept that certain special 
administrative rules relating to IRS audit and judicia l 
proceeding. are provided. 

Flfdn da1e.--Same as the House bill, with the 
foUowing modifications providing transition relief: 

(1) Cenain fU1ancially disueued Native Corporations 
may transfer up to S120 million of loues (or the 
deduction equivalent of credits) which an.: before 
January I, 1989 if either (a) such loss (or credit) is 
u.:d to offset income assigned (or attributable to 
propeny contributed) pursuant to a binding contract 
entered into before July 26, 1988 or (b) the Native 
Corporation was in bankruptcy on April 26, 1988. 

(2) Up to S16.4 million of loues (or the deduction 
equivalent of credits) of an Alaska Native Corporation 
may off.:t income aaaigiled (or attributable to property 
contributed) pursuant to a binding contract entered into 
before July 26, 1988. 

(3) If an Alaska Native Corporation has not engaged in 
any lOll transfer transaction prior to April 26, 1988, up 
to SS million of loues (or the deduction equivalent of 
credits) of such Alaska Native Corporation arising on or 
before December 31, 1988. may be used to offset income 
aaaigned (or artributable to propeny contributed) on or 
before December 31, 1988. 

An Alaska Native Corporation may obtain tranohon 
relief pursuant to only one of the above transition rules. 

Same as the Hou.: bill, except that the interest rate 
is rounded to the nearest 2/1Oths of one percent. In 
addition, at the taxpayer's election, interests in property 
are valued by reference to the Federal mid-tenn rate in 
effect for either of the two months preceding the 
valuation date. 

F..atd1u dalt.-Same as the House bill. 
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B. Other ReveDue-Iocnue ProvtslolU 

1. ReductloD lD divIdends received 
deductloD for portfolio stock (He. 311 of 
the 80'" bru) 

rm.mt Lu 

Corporations owning lese than 20 percent of the 
!lock of a domestic corporation are entitled to II 

deduction equal to 70 percent of the dividend. received 
from the corporation. Corporation. owning at least 20 
percent but leas than 80 percent of the Slock are 
entitled to an 80-percent deduction and corporations 
owning 80 percent or more may be entitled to a 
l00-percent deduction. 

&us BW 

(a) The portfolio dividends received deduction is 
reduced from 70 percent to 50 percent. 

(b) The requirement to qualify for an 80 percent 
dividends received deduction i. changed to require 
ownership of more than 20 percent of the Slock of a 
corporation. 

(c) For purpOIlCS of determining whether the more 
than 2O-percent threshold is met, the ownership of related 
corporations is aggregated to the same extent that it i. 
aggresated under prelent law for pUrpOlea of the 
80-percent threshold. 

(d) The TrealUry Department is directed to conduct 
a study of the dividends received deduction and provide 
any recommendations for legi.tlative changes no later than 
6 months following the date of enactment. 

f'.lrmiu dIla---

(a) The change in the portfolio dividends re«1ved 
deduction is phased in with II 55-percent deduction for 
dividend. received in 1989, a 52-1/2 percent deduction 
for dividends received in 1990, and a SO-percent 
deduction for dividends received after December 31, 
1990. 

(b) The change in the threshold for the portfolio 
dividend. received deduction applies to dividends received 
after December 31, 1988. 

(c) The chanr in the aggregation rule applies to 
dividend. rec:eive after December 31, 1987. 
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No provision. 



Jkm 

1. Repeal of the completed contract 
method of acxouutlq for 10Dl-term 
contract. (sec:. JU of the HoUle b8l) 

l"ramI I.e 

Taxpayer. ensased in the production of property 
under a lons-tenn contract mUll compute income from 
the contract under either the percentage of completion 
method or the percentage of comrletion-capitaliz.ed cost 
method. Under the percentage 0 completion method, 
income i. reported bued on the percentage of the 
contract that ia completed durinS the year. Under the 
percentage of completion-capitalized COIl method, 70 
percent of the item. under the contract are reported 
under the percentage of completion method and the 
remainins 30 percent are reported under the taxpayer'. 
nonna! method of accountins (e.g., the completed 
contract method, under which income ia reported in the 
year the contract i. completed). 

Certain lI1lall bu.meuea may UICI the completed 
contract method fully with respect to conllruction 
contract. that are elllimated to be completed within two 
year.. In addition, 40 percent of the item. under 
cenain qualified ship contracta may be reported under 
the percentage of completion method and the remainins 
60 percent under the taxpayer'. norma! method of 
accountins (e.s., the completed contract method). 

IIuH BJl1 

1ne percentage of completion-capitalized coil method 
of accountinS i. repealed for all lons-tenn contract. 
other than certain qualified ship contracta that are 
provided special treabDent under present law. Thu., 
taxpayers engaged in the production of property under a 
lons-tenn contract (ocher than conllruction contracta of 
certain small buainCIaCI and cenain qualified ship 
contract.) mull UIC the percentage of completion method 
in computinS taxable income under the contracL 

ElrIdin dalI.--Cantracta entered into on or after June 
21, 1988. The provilion, however. doe. not apply to 
any contract entered into pursuant to a written bid or 
proposal that WII submitted before June 21, 1988, if the 
bid or proposal could not be revoked or altered at any 
time on or after such date and before the contract was 
entered into. 
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No proviaion. 



lWD 

J. IoslD"llDc:e ProvlstODI 

L Umltadoa 00 lIDI'U5Ooabie 
mortality aod expeDH 
duulte.s for purposes of the 
deftnldoo of ute InIlD"IlDce 
(sec. JoU of the HOUle ~U 
aod sec. 701 01 the Seoate 
ameodmeot) 

... Estate tax provi510m 

.... Disallow marital dedU(1I0n 'vh"" ' pOll· ... 
is ' 1U1 oJ citiz(!.1 uf Ih~ l "ite I " :, 1(. , s.·: 
372 or the "mISe hiU ami j", ~; Il ,1 'h I, • 

Senate amendment) 

J.»mml LA!! 

For purposes of the statutory definition of a life 
insurance contract. the mortality charges taken into 
account are the charge. specified in the contract, or, if 
none are specified in the contract, the mortality charges 
used in determining the statutory reserve for the 
contract. For purposes of one of the alternative 
defmitional telts (the guideline premium requirement), 
the expenae charges taken into account are the expense 
charges specified in the contract. 

FOI U.S. cltilc:ns and rc:~ ,d enls. Ihe -lmOllnt subject to 
F~ dc: r.l l .:.;tat(' and g·fI ,,)( I ~ delerrn'I1"rl hy dedul'llllg 
tho: \(a lul! uf CerldU' prul ocr!} p.lssmg f om lhe.' de<:.:do:nl 
10 lhe surviving spouse. regardless ,If Ihe spouse ' s 
cllizenship. For nonresldenl aliens. no marital deduction 
is allowed for estate and gift lax purposes. 

Il2wt Blll 

For aU life insurance contracts, the mortality charge. 
taken into account for purpolleS of the defmition of life 
insurance are required to be reasonable as determined 
under Treasury regulationa and, except as provided in 
Treasury regulations, may not exceed the mortality 
charges required to be used in determining the Federal 
income tax reserve for the contracL The expense 
charges taken into account for purposes of the guideline 
premium requirement are required to be reasonable baaed 
on the experience of the company and other in.urance 
companies with respect to similar life insurance contractL 

EtlHUn dItJ.--Contracts entered into or materially 
changed on or after July 13, 1988. 

For Federal estate lax purposes, Ihe marital deduclion 
i5 denied for property passing 10 an alien spouse. For 
Federal gift lax purpose., gifts 10 an alien SPOUllC 

exceeding $100,000 per year are luable. A marital 
deduction for Federal estale tax purposes is allowed for 
property passing front a nonresident alien 10 a spouse 
who is a U.S. citizen. 

F..Ircah.c dalc.--Gifts made on or after July 14, 
1988. and decedents dying after the date of enactment. 
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No prOvtSton. In determining whether a contract that 
aatisfiea the statutory definition of !ife insurance i. a 
modified endowment contract (within the meaning of the 
single premium life insurance provision of the Senate 
amendment), the mortality chur:- taken into account are 
the mortality charges specified m the prevailing 
commilllioneu' standard tables (al determined pursuant to 
sec. 807(d)(S» at the time the contract is illlUed or 
materially changed (currently 1980 CSO), except to the 
extent provided otherwiae by the Treasury Department 
(e.g., with respect to subillandard risks). 

muun datt.-Contracts entered into on or after June 
21, 1988 (i.e .• the effective date of the Senate 
amendment with respect to the treatment of modified 
endowment contract.). A contract i. considered entered 
into on or after June 21, 1988, if (1) on or after that 
date. the death benefit i. increased or a qualified 
additional benefit is increased or added to the contract. 
and. prior to that date, the owner of the contract did 
not have a unilateral right under the contract to obtain 
the increase or addition without providing evidence of 
in.urability, or (2) the contract i. converted from lerm 
insurance coverage to other than term insurance coverage 
after June 20. 1988, without regard to any right of the 
owner under the contract to obtain Nch conversion. 

Same as the House bill, except that certain property 
passing to an alien spouse in trust is not included in the 
gross estate. Distribuuons of corpus. bUI no( inconte, by 
such trust are subject to a lax equal 10 lhe estale lax 
which would have been imposed had the distribuled 
amount been I included in the decedent's est ale. 

EauUu datt.-Same as the House bill. 



IWD 

5. Tax-exempt boo. 

L Refttcdo .. 00 lJluaoce of pooled 
ftoaodDa boo. (sec. 304 or the Hol1te 
btU) 

lnHm LI!! 

In certain cases, tax-exempt bonda are iNUed in 
pooled fmancing arrangement., i.e., arrangements where 
bonda are iNUed with the proceeda being ulled to make 
loan. to two or more persons. In the case of bond. 
other than private activity bonds, no Federal statutory 
provisions require identification of the ultimate 
borrowen from (or the specific facilities to be fmanced 
by) these pooled fmancings at the time the booda are 
inued. Further, assuming a governmental pUrpOle 
exillt. for the borrowing, DO specific statutory 
reltriction. are impoled relating to the period during 
which loan. mUll be originated, or bonda redeemed if 
loans are DOt timely originated. 

&UH B.W 

Imposes new requirements on pooled financing iNUes 
as a condition of tax exemption. 

(1) ~ identification reqyirqnent--

Written loan commitments are required with ultimate 
borrowen identifying with the governmental projects for 
which the proceed. will be used for at leallt 25 percent 
of the net proceed. 01 the illUe, and it mullt be 
realOnably expected that the loan. specified in those 
commitmeoll will be made. 

(2) Loa.n prilinationlbond redemption requirc;ment--

(i) Specified percentage. of proceeda must be used to 
make loan. within 1-, 2-, and 3-year. after iuuance. 

(il) Shortfall. in loan origination .. of the three 
dates and loan repayment. mullt be used to redeem 
bonda within 6 months. 

~ dItta--Bonds (including refunding bond.) 
i.sued after July 15, 1988. 
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No provision. 



IWD 

b. Student loan boadl 

(I) IWIIu:Uaa III pa:m1ttcd 
pII[POH adIIlDp iIII 
lam &aoad !!1Ih 
tu.ncmp« sbldad lHa 
bwJdI (et:. ~ &Ild 
(b) 01. dH &.uu hUll 

(l) l.dI&D odclnadoQ uuI 
bmid mkllJlldoQ 
requin:mcgta fgr tD= 
CU.IIIIIl sIudad lHn 
bmldI (et:. lJ6£.g of 
tile BmIH bUll 

fmml LI.!! 

Tax-exempt bond. may be issued to finance student 
loan. in connection with the Federal Guaranteed 
Student Loan program and the Parente' Loan. for 
Undergraduate Studenta program. Additiooally, 
tax-exempt financing ~ permitted for certain other State 
student loan programs of general application (Code aec. 
144). Tax-exempt student loan bonds are subject to 
the arbitrage restrictions of the Code like other 
tax-exempt bondL 

(i) Treasury Department regulation. permit ~suera 
of pooled financing bonda generally to earn arbitrage 
profita 00 their "program" invellmenta ~ I.S percentage 
point. over the rate paid 00 the underlying bondL 

(ii) The Department of Education paY' a special 
interest subsidy on student note. financed with proceeda 
of student loan bond. iasucd in connectioo with the 
Federal GSL program. Under present Treasury 
Department regulation, these special allowance paymenta 
("SAP" paymenta) are not included in determining the 
amount of arbitrage earned 00 student noteL 

There is no statutorily irnpoaed period during which 
student loan. must be originated or bonda redeemed. 

IIuH BJIl 

(i) The permitted arbitrage profits that may be 
earned 00 loans fananced with tax-exempt student loan 
bonda are reduced from I.S percentage points to no 
more than 1.0 percentage point. 

(ii) For Federally guaranteed student loan booda, SAP 
paymente are included in calculating permitted arbitrage 
profit. 00 student noteL 

Erki:dn datt.··Bood. (including refunding bonda) 
~sued after July 31, 1988. For refundings after July 
31, 1988, of bonda illued before August I, 1988, 
ho_~r, would apply only to loans originated on or 
after the date ~ the refunding. 

A 3.year loan origination period ~ irnpoaed; unuaed 
proceeda and loan repayment. must be uaed to redeem 
bonda within 6 monthL 

flfti:Ib:I dak.··Bonda (including refunding booda) 
illued after July 31, 1988. In the CAse of an iuue to 
refunds bonda ~sued before Auguat I, 1988, the 
requirement that loan repayments be uaed to redeem 
bonds doe. not .pply to repayments received before the 
dale of the refunding. 
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(i) No provision. 

(ii) No provision. 

No provision. 
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C. RestrtctioDl on bonds used to provide 
rHldeodai ~taI houstnc (sec. 367 or tb_ 
House bID) 

em.mt ~ 

Inleresl on bonds 10 finance governmental activities 
of Stales and lcxal governments is tax~xempt. Unless 
specific exception i. made in the tax code, generally 
inlereal on bonda 10 finance activities of any person 
other than a State or local government i. taxable. 

Tax~xempt bonds may be used 10 provide renlal 
housing owned and operaled by privale, for-profil 
person. and by sec. SOI(cX3) organizalion.. Sec. 
501(c)(3) organizations are not subjecl to low-income 
tenant cxcupancy requirements that apply to for-profit 
developers. 

Governmental bond. also may be used 10 fmance 
rental housing. No special retlriction. apply 10 rental 
housing financed with governmental bonda. 

llirnH IlliI 

The for-profil low-income tenanl occupancy 
requirement. are exlended 10 renlal housing fmanced with 
qualified SOI(c)(3) bonds. 

Rental housing localed outside the issuer' s jurisdiction 
d treated .. a nonpurpose investment subject to yield 
restrictions and rebate requirement under the Code 
arbitrage rules. 

F..IItdlu datc.--Bond. (including refunding bonda) 
i.sued after July 14, 1988. Transitional exception i. 
provided for bond. for housing where construction 
commenced on or before July 14, 1988. A lC(;ond 
transitional exception permit. bonds 10 be issued after 
July 14, 1988, 10 refund 
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No prov1SlOn, bUI a resolution expressing the sense of 
the Senale in opposition 10 the House provision. 
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6. EKc'" tax provIsioDl 

L EKdse to OIl pipe 
tobacco (INC. 380 or 
the HOUle bill) 

b. ModIftcadoD 01 
distilled spIrlll 
tI •• on cndJt 
(INC. 703 of tIM Seaate 
ameodmeat) 

7. Ioc:ruH la peoaIty fOC' bad checks 
(INC. 381 of the HOIIH bW) 

fmml IA!! 

Exciee tu.es are impoeed on cigan. cigarettes, and 
on snuff and chewing tobacco. The tax on small 
cigarette. i. 16 cent. per pack of 20 cigarettes. 

A credit is allowed againll the diatilled spUlti tax 
for the alcohol content of distilled spirits beverages 
derived from wine and/oc flavor component.. The 
flavors credit is equal to the amount of the distilled 
spirits tax (SI2.50 per proof gallon). 

A perlKm who tenden to the IRS a bad check in 
payment of any amount under the Internal Revenue 
Code is subject to a penalty equal to the greater of: 
(1) 1 percent of the amount of such check. or (2) SS 
(or the amount of such check if lell than SS). The 
penalty dOCl nOl apply if the person tendered the check 
in good faith and with reasonable cause to believe that 
it would be duly paid. 

IImIH mu 

Impoeea an excise tax of S2.67 per pound on pipe 
tobacco manufactured in or imported into the U.S. 
(Rate is equivalent to the minimum rate per pound for 
the tax 00 small cigarettes.) 

mtdIu datI.--Pipe tobacco removed after September 
30. 1988. Also. there it a floor stocka tax on pipe 
tobacco held for sale or in transit on October 1. 1988. 

No provision. 

The penalty it increased to the greater of: (1) 2 
percent of the amount of such check, or (2) $IS (or the 
amount of such check if lell than SIS). 

ElItdb:t dalt---Checks or money orders rcocived by 
the IRS after tbe date of enactment. 
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No proYision. 

The use of the flavors credit is available only where 
the flavors are added to the distilled spirits beYerage 
after completion of distillation. 

F..IIa:t1H dal&.-Diatillcd spirits removed after the date 
of enactment. 

No provision. 
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8. PeDllon rwversloos of quaUfted plan 
Uleta: temporary locreue 10 exdse tax 
(sec:.. 799 of the Senate amendment) 

9, DeoJaI of deduc:tloa for certalo 
rnldeodal telephone service (Me. 3J7 of 
the HOUle bill) 

fnmd~ 

A IO-percent excise tax is impollCd on employer 
reversions from qualified plans. Prelent law contains 
cerUin exemption. from the exciae tax. for example, for 
cerUin transfers of reversions to an ESOP. The excise 
tax is required to be paid by the last day of the 
second month following the calendar quarter in which 
the reversion occurs. 

No deduction is allowed for personal, living, or 
family expenllC', such at expenllCS for personal UIC of a 
telephone in the taxpayer's residence. However, a 
taxpayer who UIICa the telephone in his or her residence 
for businesa or income-production rurpollC. may deduct 
a proportionate part of the cost 0 local telephone 
IICrvice provided to the residence, subject to any 
applicable limitationa on home office deduction. or 
miscellaneou. itemized deduction .. 

IIm.!8 BllI 

No provision. 

No deduction i. allowed to an individual taxpayer for 
any charge (including any sales or excillC taxe. imposed 
OIl such char~) required to be paid by the taxpayer in 
order to obtam local telephone IICrvice with respect to 
the first telephone line in the taxpayer'. residence 
(whether or not the taxpayer's principal residence). 

The provision doe. not affect the deductibility of 
chargea for long-dillaDco calls, oor does it affect the 
deductibility of charge. for equipment rental, optional 
1ICrvU:et offered by the telephone company (e.g., call 
waiting or call forwarding> or charges attributable to 
additional telephone line. to a taxpayer'. residence other 
than the fint telephono line. 

Etlts:d:u dab.--Taxable years beginning after December 
31, 1988. 
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The excillC tax it temporarily increased from 10 
percent to 60 percenL PrellCnt-law exception. to the 
excise tax continue to apply as under present law, but 
are not otherwise modified. The excise lax is required 
to be paid by the end of the month following the month 
in which the reversion occurs. 

~ dak.-The increallC in the excise tax generally 
applies to reversion. received after Iuly 26, 1988, and 
before May I, 1989. 1be acceleration of time for 
payment of the tax appliea to reversion. received on or 
after May I, 1989. 

In addition, the increalled tax does not apply if a 
final order directing plan termination wa. entered by a 
court of competent jurilMiiction and notice of Nch 
court-ordered termination was provided to participants 
before Iuly 27, 1988. 

No provision. 
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10. 1oI0rmatJoo repor11nc by .,.rtuenbfps 
witb tu-exempt .,.rtuft"S (Seoate 
aDHlldmeot) 

11. OpdODl subject to wash sale 
MIles (Seoate ameodmeot) 

lnHm l..A!! 

Organizations that arc exempt from Federal income 
tax arc subjcct to tax on any unrelated trade or 
business income. Subject to specifacd exceptions, 
modifications, and computatiooal rules, an activity of an 
otherwise tax-exempt organization generates gross income 
for purpoaca of the unrelated businell income tax 
(UBIT) if (1) the income ia derived from a trade or 
businell, (2) the trade or business is regularly carried 
on by the organization, and (3) the conduct of the 
trade or busincsa i. not substantially related (aside from 
the organization's need for revenues or the use it 
malees of such revenues) to the organization ' . 
performance of us tax-exempt function.. Interest, 
dividends, and certain gain. or losse. from the sale of 
property may be subject to the UBIT if derived from 
debt-financed unrelated property. 

If a partnership in which an exempt organization i. 
a partner regularly carries on a trade or business that 
would constitute an unrelated trade or business if 
directly carried on by the exempt organization, the 
organization generally must include itl share of the 
partnership's income from such business in computing 
its UBIT liability; UIO, special rules apply where the 
organization ia a partner in a publicly traded 
partnership. However, present law does not require 
partnership. in which exempt organization. are partners 
to report specificallr that portion of the organization's 
distributive share 0 partnership income that is subject 
to the UBIT. 

The wash sale proV151on. generally diaallow the 
deduction of a loss on the sale or other disposition of 
shares of stock or securities if the taxpayer acquires or 
enters into a contract or option to acquire substantiaUy 
identical stock or secnrities within a period beginning 
30 days before the date of such sale or other 
disposition and ending 30 days after such date. The 
Tax Court recently held in G.a.ntnu. Y. Commjssjoner 
that the wash sale rules do not apply to disallow losICs 
sustained on the sales of stock options. 

No provision. 

No provision. 
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In the case of any partnership regularly carrying 00 a 
trade or business, the information that must be furnished 
under prcacnt law to the partners is to include such 
information as necessary to enable each tax-exempt 
partner to compute its distributive ,hare of partnership 
mcome or loss from such trade or businell in 
accordance with specified UBIT provision •. 

F.lfdn dah:.-Taxable years beginning after December 
31, 1988. 

The wash sale rules arc extended to apply to 
contracts or options to acquire or acU stock or securities. 

EIIcdIn dale---The prOVISIon would apply to any sale 
after the date of enactment of the provision, in taxable 
years ending after that date. 
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VL RAll.ROAD UNEMPLOYMENT AND 
RETIREMENT PRO~IONS 

A. Ilallroad Uoemploymeot 
Ameadmeou (MCdo .. 
501-514. 516. and 511-513 
of the Seaata &llMGdmeot) 

lrmm LI!! 

(I) Compensation laK.--$600 is the maximum 
monthly amount of earnings of each employee for 
purpo.es of computing the tax which supports the 
railroad unemployment program and for purposes of 
determining whether the employee has suffiCIent base 
year wages to qualify for benefits. 

(2) Iu ~.--Railroad employers pay a uniform 
tax of 8 percent of the compensation base to support 
the railroad unemployment program. (1be uniform rate 
can vuy from year to year in a range of 0.5 to 8 
percent but has been at 8 percent since January I, 
1981.) 

(3) Commuter railroads pay unemployment taxes on 
the same basis .. other railroada. 

(4) The administrative costs of the program are 
financed by a tax of 0.5 percent. 

(S) In addition to other taxes, railroads now pay a 
special tax designed to repay the borrowings of the 
unemployment program from the railroad retirement 
program. This tax is 6 percent in 1988, 2.9 percent in 
1989, and 3.2 percent in January-September of 1990. 
It expires at that time. 

IlmIH B.W 

No proVlS1on. (A separate House-passed bill--H.R. 
2167-<ontain. largely identical provision. except for 
differences in effective dates and the difference. shown 
below.) 
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(1) CompenSAtion has.--Starting with 1989, the 
compensation base will be automatically increased each 
year by 2{3 of the rise in wage levels in the ccooomy 
using the same index as applies to the social security tax 
base. Conforming changes are made to the definition of 
subsidiary remuneration, to the maJUmum annual benefit 
amount, and to the amount of earnings required to 
terminate a disqualification. 

(2) Iu l&1CI.--The tax rate will remain at 8 ~rcent 
through 1990. Starting with 1991, the tax rate Will 
begin to be based on an experience rating formula under 
which tax rate. vary amoog employers according to the 
amount of benefits that have been paid to their 
employees. The experience rating system becomes fully 
effective starting in 1993. The computation of each 
employer ' s tax liability will be adjulled to cover benefit 
colt. which cannot be allocated to individual employers 
or which are not fuUy covered becau!JC of an overall 12 
to 12.5 percent cap 00 individual employer rates. 
Employers will be afforded an opportunity to appeal the 
award of benefiu to their employees. 

(3) For 1989 and 1990, public commuter railroads 
will be exempt from paying the 8 percent tax and will 
inllead reimburse the unemployment system for the 
amount of benefits paid during the year to their 
employees. Starting in 1991, those railroads will again 
pay taxes 00 the same basis as other railroads. 

(4) The taJ( to cover administrative COilS is increased 
from 0.5 percent to 0.65 percent. 

(5) The rate of the repayment tax is changed to 4 
percent effective with 1989 and it nys in effect until 
all borrowing by the railroad unemployment system from 
the railroad retirement system prior to October 1. 1985 
has been repaid with interest. 
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A. IlalIr-o.d Unemploymmt 
Ameod.mena.-·Coot. 

rmmt La!! 

(6) If there is any further borrowing by the 
unemployment program from the retirement program, a 
surtax of 3.5 percent would automatically go into 
effecL The surtax is not currently in effect. 

(7) Prelleflt law haa no waiting period for railroad 
unemployment benefit-. 

(8) Unemployment benefit. are payable at a rate of 
$25 per day. 

(9) To qualify for unemployment benefits, an 
individual mullt have earned at least $l,m in 
creditable wages in the bue year. (Thg is the 
equivalent of 2.S months under the present law 
compensation bue of $600, and thus require. 
employment in at least 3 months of the bue year.) 

IlouH DW 

(7) H.R. 2167 provides for a 9-day waiting period. 

(9) H.R. 2167 requirea approximately 6 month. of 
qualifying employment in the bue year. 
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(6) The present law contingent surtax of 3.5 percent 
is eliminated starting in 1991. Instead, there will be • 
surcharge added to employers' unemployment taxea 
whenever the balance in the unemployment account II of 
the previous June 30 is leas than $100 million. The 
surcharge rate will range from 1.5 to 3.5 percent 
depending on how low the balance haa fallm. 

(7) No beneflls will be payable during thc first 
2-week regiatration period each year in which the 
individual haa more than four days of unemploymenL A 
similar rule will apply to siekne.s benefits. In effect, 
this provision represents a 2-week waiting period for 
unemployment and lic1tncSl benefits. 

(8) Effective july I, 1988, the daily unemployment 
benefit rate is increased to S30. Starting in July of 
1999, this amount will be indexed by 2{3 of the growth 
of wage. in the general economy using the same index 
tbat g used to increase the social security taxable wagc 
base. 

(9) The Sl,m base year earnings requirement ia 
changed to a requirement of 2.5 times the indexed 
compensation amount. This haa the effect of continuing 
to require employmmt in at leallt 3 months of the baae 
year. 
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B. Railroad Retirement 
Provisions (sees. 531-534 
01 the Senate amendment) 

Co ReportJ aDd Study (sees. 51! 
aDd !11 01 the Senate 
ameodmeot) 

rrmm La!! 

(1) Certain individuals reUnng from railroad 
employment receive a severance payment which is 
subject to the tier II railroad retirement tax even 
though the individual gets no additional service-month 
credit because of that payment. 

(2) Railroad retirement benefits (including spouses 
benefits) are nO( payable for months in which the 
retiree works for his or her last non-railroad employer. 

(3) Disability annuitants lOIIe benefits for any month 
in which they have earning. of more th&n S200 for the 
month and more than $1,400 for the yur. 

(4) Military service credit is given under the 
railroad retirement system to certain individuals 
previoualy in rail employment if their military service 
occurred in a war period. The period of June IS, 
1948 to December 15, 1950 is not considered a war 
period. 

No provision. 

B.!rns D1U 

No proVISIon. (A separate House-paslled bill--H.R. 
2167--contains largely identical provisions except for 
differences in effective dates.) 

No proVISIon. (A separate House-paued bill-H.R. 
2167--cont&ins largely identical provision .. ) 
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(1) A lump-sum refund to employees will be made 
equal to the tier II taxes paid on severance payments 
which do not result in additional service-month credit. 
This applies to such payments made on or after January 
I, 1985. 

(2) The "last person service" rule is eliminated. 
Instead, tier II benefits are reduced by 50 percent of 
any earning. from the individual's last non-railroad 
employer. The total reduction in tier II plus 
supplemental benefit. can not be more th&n 50 percent. 

(3) The earnings limit on disability annuities is 
increalled to S400 for the month and $4,800 for the 
year. In determining these amounts, disability related 
work expenses are excluded. 

The June 15, 1948 to December IS, 1950 period is 
added to what is considered to be a war period in the 
case of individuala who returned to railroad employment 
in the year in which their military service ended or in 
the foUowing year. 

(1) The Railroad Retirement Board is directed to 
make annual reports to Congress on the status of the 
railroad unemployment insurance system. The annual 
reports are due by July 1 of each year, beginning in 
1989. 

(2) The Comptroller General is directed to conduct a 
study to detennine the extent and impact of fraud and 
payment error in the railroad unemployment program. 
The report is due not later than one year after date of 
enactment. 
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VB. SOCIAL SECURITY ACT 
AMENDMENTS; MEDICARE AND 
MEDICAID AMENDMENTS 

A. Sodal Security Act Amendmm15 

1. Interim beneftt. In C&HS of 
delayed ftoaI decisions 
(sec:. 401 of the House biD) 

2_ Appllcadoo of earnings test In yev 
of individual's death (sec:. 402 of the 
House bID) 

~lA!! 

If, upon appeal, an individual receives an unfavorable 
determination regarding disability benefits from an 
Administrative Law Judge (AU), he or she may appeal 
the AU's decision to the Social Security 
Administration's Appeals Council If, on the other 
hand, the individual receives a favorable determination 
from the AU, the Appeals Council may review the 
determination on its • own motion." No disability 
benefits are paid while a cue is under review by the 
Appeals Council. 

A social security beneficiary under age 70 with 
earnings in excess of certain thresholds is subject to a 
$1 reduction in benefits for every $2 earned over the 
exempt amount. The annual exempt amount under the 
earnings teat is lower for beneficiaries under age 65 
than for those 65-69. In 1988, the exempt amount for 
those under age 65 is $6,120, and the age 65-69 
exempt amount is $8,400. The higher exempt amount 
is applicable in the year a beneficiary reaches age 65. 

If a beneficiary dies, the annual exempt amount 
applicable at the time of death is prorated based on 
the number of months that he or she lived during the 
year. In addition, the lower exempt amount applies if 
a beneficiary dies before his or her birth date in the 
year the beneficiary would have turned 65. Thus, 
overpayments can occur when beneficiaries die 
unexpectedly and the thresholds on earnings are lower 
than anticipated. 

&YH BtU 

In any disability case under Title II or Title XVI of 
the Social Security Act in which an AU haa made a 
decision favorable to the individual and the Appeals 
Council haa not rendered a final decision within 110 
days, interim benefits would be provided to the 
individual. (Delays in excess of 20 days caused by or 
on behalf of the claimant would not count in 
determining the 110 cay period.) These benefits would 
begin with the month before the month in which the 
Ii00cay period expired, and would nO[ be considered 
overpayments if the final decision were adverse, unless 
the benefits were fraudulently obtained. 

~ ~.--The provision would be effective with 
respect to favorable AU decisions made 180 days or 
more after enactment. 

The annual exempt amount would nO[ be prorated in 
the year of death. In addition, the higher annual 
exempt amount for beneficiaries age 65=69 would apply 
to people who die before their birth date in the year that 
they otherwise would have attained age 65. 

F.lrHUH Htt.--The provision would be effective with 
respect to deaths after the date of enactment. 
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No provision. 

No provision. 
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3. EnmpdoD from nductloa ID 
"wtadtaU" beMftt (He. 403 
or the BOlIN biD) 

Intmt LQ 

Under the "windfall" benefit provision of the Social 
Security Amendments of 1983. social security benefits 
are generally reduced for worken who also have 
pension. from work that was not covered under lOCial 
security (e.g., work under the Federal Civil Service 
Retirement System). Under the regular, weighted 
benefit formula, benefits are determined by spplying a 
let of declining percentages to average indexed moothly 
earnings. For workers who reach age 62 in 1988, a 
worker's basic benefit it equal to 90 percent of the 
first $319 of average indexed monthly earnings, 32 
percent of earnings from $319 through $1,922, and 15 
percent of earnings above $1,922. The formula 
applicable to thOle with pensioo. from noncovered 
employment substitutel a rate of 40 percent for the 
~percent rate in the first bracket. (The IOCOIld and 
third factors of the formula remain the same.) The 
resulting reduction in the worker's IOCiaJ security 
benefll i. limited to one·half the amount of the 
noncovered pension. The new law is being phaa in 
ow;r a 5-year period, beginning with thOle persons flfst 
eligible for social aecurity benefits in 1986. 

Worken who have 30 years or more of substantial 
lOCial JCCUrity coverage are fuUy exempt from this 
treatment. For workers who haw; 26-29 year. of 
coverage, the percentage in the first bracket in the 
formula increalel by 10 percentage point. for each year 
ow;r 25, as illustrated below: 

~ of IOI:ial Eim fKlm: ill 
~~ fsxDw1a ~ 

25 or ewer 40 
26 50 
27 60 
28 70 
29 80 
30 or more 90 

IlmIH BW 

The year. of social security coverage required in order 
for an mdividual to be exempt from the windfall benefit 
formula would be lowered from 30 to 25 years. 
Similarly, the years of coverage at which the formula 
gradually takes effect would be scaled back, .. illustrated 
below: 

)j:au of Dill 5ul ~ ill 
~~ fmmlU& ~ 

20 or fewer 40 
21 50 
22 60 
23 70 
24 80 
25 or more 90 

Eati:Ih:t dak.--The proVlS1oo would be effective for 
benefits payable for months after December 1988. 
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No provision. 
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4. Denlal of beDenb to 
individuals deported or 
ordered deported 00 the 
bull of assodadoD with 
the Nut governmeDt of 
Germany during World War II 
(sec. 404 of the House bAU 
aad sec. 603 of the 
Senate amendmeot) 

5. ModiftcattOD la tbe term of 
om'e of PublIc: members of 
the Social Security Boards 
of TnastHs (sec. 405 of 
the House bAU aod HOOF of 
the Senate AlDftldmeot) 

InHm W 

People who are deported for violating specified 
provisions of the Immigration iUld Nationality Act 101le 

their social security benefits. The list of provisions for 
which people are denied benefits does not, however, 
include paragraph 19 of that Act. Paragraph 19, which 
was added to the Immigration and Nationality Act in 
1978, pertains to people deported for certain activities 
in association with the Nazi government of GermiUlY 
during World War 
II. 

The Boards of Trustees of the Social Security 
Trust Funds are composed of the Secretaries of the 
Treasury, Labor, Health and Human Services, and two 
members of the public. The members of the public 
are nominated by the President and confinned by the 
Senate. The law specifies that their term of service is 
for four years, but is otherwille silent on the length of 
term for a public member appointed to fill a vacancy 
left by another public member who leaves before the 
end of his or her term. The law is likewille silent on 
whether a public: member is permined to serve after 
the expiration of his or her term until a successor has 
taken office. 

IImIH IllU 

Benefits to individuals deported as Nazi war 
criminals under paragraph 19 of the Immigration and 
Nationality Act would be terminated. 

~ dalt.--The provision would apply only in 
the calle of deportations occurring, iUld fmal orders of 
deportation issued, on or after the date of enactment, 
iUld only with respect to benefits beginning on or after 
such date. 

A public member appointed to fill a vacancy 
occurring before the end of a term would be appointed 
only for the remainder of such term. A public 
member, whether appointed for a full term or appointed 
to fill an uneltpired term, would be permitted to serve 
after the expiration of that term until a successor had 
taken office. 

~ d1m.--The provision would be effective 
upon enactment. 
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Identical provision. 

Similar prOVISion, except that a trustee could serve 
beyond the expiration of his or her term only until the 
earlier of the issuances of the next report of the Board! 
of Trustees or the date on which a successor takes 
office. 
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6. CooUDUaUon 01 disability 
beMnts durtna appeal (sec. 
406 01 the BoUIe bill aod sec. 
601 01 .... Senate ameoclment) 

7. Extend social security 
exempCion tor members 01 
ceJ1aJn relIgtOlll laItU 
(sec. 407 01 the 80... biD) 

Inmlt I...A!! 

A disability insurance beneficiary who iI 
determined to be no longer disabled may appeal the 
determination sequentially through three appellate levell 
within the Social Security Administration (SSA): a 
reconsideration, usually conducted by the State Disability 
Detennination Service that rendered the initial 
unfavorable determination; a hearing before an SSA 
Administrative Law Judge (AU); and a review by a 
member of SSA'I Appeals Council. 

The beneficiary has tbe option of having hil or 
her benefits continued through the bearing stage of 
appeal. If the earlier unfavorable detennination. are 
upheld by the AU, the benefits are subject to recovery 
by the agency. (If an appeal i. detennincd to be in 
good faith, benefit repayment may be conllidered for 
waiver.) Medicare eligibility i. allO continued, but 
medicare benefll. are not subject to recovery. 

The Omnibu. Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987 
extended thi. provision for one year. The Act 
authorized the payment of interim benefits to pcrlOll' in 
the procc .. of appealing tennination decillion. made 
before January I, 1989. Such payments may continue 
through June 30, 1989 (i.e., through the July 1989 
check). 

Self-employed workers may claim an exemption 
from IOciaJ 3C(;Urity coverage if they are members of a 
religious sed or divillion that iI conlcientiously opposed 
to the acceptance of public orJrivate insurance 
benefit •• if they have waived benefit. under Titlea 
IT and XVIII. and if the ~t or division h.. been in 
exillCnce since December 31. 19S0. and provides for the 
care of its dependent members (e.g., the Amish). 
Employee. who belong to such religious ~tl, however. 
are required to participate in social security. 

IUYH BU1 

The period in which disability benefits may be 
paid. and medicare eligibility continued. while an appeal 
iI in progre.. would be extended for one additional
year. Upon application by the beneficiary, benefits 
would be paid while an appeal is in progre.. with 
reapect to unfavorable determination. made on or before 
December 31, 1989. and would be continued through 
June 1990 (i.e .• through the July 1990 chcclc). 

~ datt.--The provtaon would be effective 
with r"PcCl to unfavorable decillion. made on or before 
December 31, 1989. 

The rrovillion would eXlend the current-law 
treatment 0 the lelf-anployed to their employCCl in 
cale. where both the employee and the employer are 
memben of a qualifying religious sed or divillion. The 
optional exemption would apply to both the employer 
and employee portion of the tax. 

ElrKd.!.c datt.--The provision would apply to 
taxable years beginning on or after January I, 1989. 
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Identical provision. 

No provillion. 
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8. Blood donor locator semc:e 
(sec:. 408 of the Ho .. e blU) 

9. Paymeot 01 IDID~sum death 
beDC!nts to Iep) represeota-
dves of widows and widowen 
wbo die before rec:eh1D1 
paymeot (sec:. 409 of the House 
blU) 

fm.ml LA!! 

Government agencies may require individuals to 
furnish social security numbers (SSNs) only for certain 
specified purposes. States are authorized to require 
SSNs to administer tax, public assistance, drivers' 
license and motor vehicle registration laws. 

A lump-sum death payment of $255 ia payable 
on the death of an inlRU'ed worker to a surviving 
spouse who is living with the worker at the time of 
the worker', death. If there is no such spouse, then 
the benefit ia payable to a surviving spouse who is 
eligible for benefits as a widow(er), mother, or father 
at the time of the worker', death. If there is no 
eligible spouse, the lump-sum death payment is payable 
to a child of the decealCd worker who was eligible to 
receive benefits on the deceased', earnings record at the 
time of the worker', death. If the widow(er) dies 
before making application for the lump-sum payment or 
before negotiating the benefit check, no lump-sum death 
benefit is payable. 

IluH DW 

States or authorized blood donation facilities (those 
licensed or registered with the Food and Drug 
Administration, such &I the Red Crosa) would be 
permitted to require donora to furnish SSNs. The 
Secretary of Health and Human Service. (HHS) would 
be requued to establiah and operate a Blood Donor 
Locator Service, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Social Security, to be ulCd to obtain and tranamit the 
most recent mailing _ add rea of any blood donOl' whose 
blood show. that he 01' she may be carrying the virus 
for acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS), for the 
sole pUl'J'08C of informing the blood donor of the 
poSllble need for medical c&re and treatmeot. 

The provisioo would permit acocsa to the addresa 
information only to State agencies and blood donation 
facilities meeting requirements for confidentiality and 
ICCUrity. 

mdn dAk.--The Secrct&ry of HHS would be 
required to ellablish the Blood Donor Locatioo Service 
no later than 180 days after the date of enactment. 

The prOVlllon would permit the legal representative 
of the estate of a deocued widow(er) to claim the 
lump-sum payment in cues in which the otherwise 
eligible ~ .dow(er) die. before having both received and 
negotiate. such payment. Where the legal representative 
of the' es. ~te is a State or political ,ubdivision of a 
State, the lump-sum benefit would not be payable. 

mdH d1b.-The provision would be effective 
with respo'ct to deaths of widow(er)s occurring on or 
after January I, 1989. 
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No provision. 
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10. Rec:pdnment of sodal 
security number .. • 
c:oodJUoo for receipt of 
sodal security beodltl 
(sec:. 410 of the House 
bUJ aod sec. 604 01 the 
Senate amendment) 

11. SubstttuUoa of c:er11ftcate 
of election for application 
to atabUab mUtJemeot for 
certain reduced widow'. and 
widower's beDdltI (sec. 411 
of the House bUJ aod sec. 
605 of tbe Smate ameodment) 

-
I.nmd ~ 

Applicants for social JeCUrity benefits are not 
required to have social !CCurity numbers (SSNs) in 
order to receive benefits. The ablerlce of an SSN for 
auxilillr)' and survivor beneficiaries hampers monitoring 
which might detect duplicate benefit payments, 
unreported earnings, or entitlement to other benefits. 

The SSA currently requests that applicants 
voluntarily provide their SSNs. Under Federal law, 
recipients of Aid to Families with Dependent Children, 
Supplemental Security Income, and Veteran.' Auistance 
benefits are currently required to provide their SSN. in 
order to receive benefits under tho.e programs. 

An individual who (I) is recelVUlg a 
combination of a reduced spouse's benefit and either 
retirement or disability benefits on his or her own 
record and (2) i. between the age. of 62 and 65 when 
his or her spou.e die.. mull file an application to 
receive reduced widow(er)'s benefit .. 

Tho.e who are over age 65 when the worker 
dies and who are receiving spou.es' benefits or thOle 
age 62-65 when the worker dies who are not entitled 
to their own retirement or disability benefits may 
receive reduced widow(er)s' benefits by filing a 
certifICate of election rather than an application. 

An application for a reduced widow(er)'s 
benefit is generally not effectiv.: for months before the 
month of filing. Thus, a break in entitlement could 
occur if the application were not filed in a timely 
fashion. 

&YH 8m 

Individuals would be required to have an SSN in 
order to receive social JeCUrity benefits. Tholle lacking 
an SSN would be required to apply for one. 
Beneficiaries currently on the rolls would not be subject 
to this requirement. 

EtIti:d.H date.--The proVISIon would be effectiv.: 
with respect to benefit entitlements commencing after the 
sixth month following the month of enactmenL 

An individual who is receivin~ both a reduced spou.e's 
benefit and a retirement or disability benefit and who i, 
between the ages of 62 and 65 when hi' or her spouse 
dies, could receive a reduced widow(er)'a benefit by 
filing a certificate of election. A certificate of election 
would be effective for up to 12 month. before it is 
filed. 

Em:dtB da&I.--The proVISIon would be effectiv.: 
with reapcct to benefit. payable based on the record of 
individual. who die after the month of enactmenL 
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Similar provision. 

Identical provision. 
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12. CalculadoD of wtndfaU 
beoellt ~ee amount 
hued 00 penlfoo amountI 
.. ,able In the lint month 
of ooacurnut enddemeld 
rather thaD CODC18'nDt 

dlctbOJty (sec. 411 uI 
the Roue bUI) 

13. CODlOUdadoD uI I'q)OrU 00 
condoutng cUaabIUty reviews 
(He. 413 or the HOUN btU 
and sec:. 601 or the Seaate 
amendmeut) 

InmIl La!! 

Under the windfall benefit provlSlon, a special 
(ormula is used to compute the social security benefits 
o( workers who are also eligible (or pensions bued on 
noncovered employmenL The "windfall guarantee" 
assures Ihat the resulting reduction in the lOCial security 
benefit will not exceed one-balf o( the amount of the 
noncovered pension. The amount of the noncovered 
pension ulCd in this calculation is the amount payable 
til the first month the individual is cli&ih1c (or both the 
pension and wcial security (i.e., the first month he or 
the could rcc:eive both o( thele benerlll if he or she 
applied (or them--the month of "eonc::urrent eligibility"). 
Thi. amount i. uled regard Ie.. of whether the 
individual actually receives (i.e., is mIilkd to) the 
benefiu at that time. 

To compute an individual's benefit., the Social 
Sceurity Administration must ask the individual's 
pension administrator to determine the pension amount 
that would have been payable at the date o( first 
concurrent eligibility (or both the pension and social 
security (ulUally age 62) regardless o( the pension 
amount which the person will actually receive upon 
entitiemenL Processing delays and errors can occur 
when pension administrators make this fictitious 
computation of the pension amount. 

The Secretary of Health and Human Services i. 
required to make two types o( report. on continuing 
disability reviews to the Senate Committee on Finance 
and HOUle Committee on Ways and Means. The fint 
i. a semiannual report on the result. of continuing 
disability reviews. The second is an annual report on 
the appropriate number o( disability cales to be 
reviewed m each State. 

IImIH BID 

The amount of the pension considered when 
determining the windfall guarantee would be the amount 
payable in the first month o( concurrent entitlement to 
both social security and the pension from noncovered 
employment. 

~ datc.--The provision would be effective 
(IX' benefits based on applications filed on or after 
January I, 1989. 

The frequency o( the report on the results of 
continuing disability reviCWII would be changed from 
semiannual to annual. 

ErrKUn dah:.-This prOV151on would be effective 
with respect to report. required to be submitted after the 
date of enactmenL 
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No provision. 

Identical provision . 
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14. ExdUlloo of employees 
• ....,.ced from empIoymeal 
WOft ,Jaouary 1, 1989, trom 
rule ladudlac .. wqeI 
tuable UDder FICA certain 
.. ymeaD tor lJ'O~term lite 
laIuraace (tee:. 414 of the 
Dome bill) 

15. Treatment ot eandap 01 
corporale dIrtcton (Me. 
415 or the DoOM btIl) 

InuaI LI.!! 

The Omnibus Budset Reconciliation Act of 1987 
required the co. of employer-provided group-term life 
insurance to be included in -ses for FICA tall 
purposes if it i, includible for groas income tall 
purpose.. Under current law, it is includJble for 8108s 
mcome tall purpo~' to the extent that coverage exceeds 
S5O,OOO. 

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) of 
19871rovides that corporate directors' earning, ,hall be 
treate a, received when earned. resardleas of when 
actually paid, for purposes of both the IOci&l security 
tall and the social lClCurity retirement test. Prior to 
OBRA., because corporate director,' earning, 'Nere 
treated .. lIdf-employment income, din:cton were able 
to defer the impact of FICA taxation and avoid benefit 
reduction, from the retirement teat by deferring receipt 
of earning, until reaching age 70. 

Ilm&a BID 

Group-term life insurance provided to individual. 
who separated from ~rvice before January I, 1989 
would be excluded from FICA tax. 

ErIKUu daIe.--The provlRon would be effective 
with respect to separations from aervi.ce before January 
I, 1989. 

The portion of the 1987 OBRA proVlllon that treat, 
directors' earninS' u received when earned. and thus 
taxable for IOci&l ICCUrity purpoees, would be repealed. 
Directors' earnings would be treated u received when 
earned only for purposes of the lOcial lCCurity retirement 
tell. 

EaKdu da&I.--The prOVISion would be effective as if 
it had beeu included in OBRA of 1987 at the time of 
it, eo&ctmeoL 
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No provision. 

No provision. 



Iltm 

16. Oarinc:atloa of 
appilcablUty of govemmeat 
peasJoo orrHt to certa.1a 
Federal emplcyees (sec. 416 
of the House bill) 

fmmI~ 

Social security benefits payable to spouses of retired, 
disabled, or deceased workers are reduced to take 
account of any public pension the spouse receives as a 
result of work in a government job not covered by 
social security. The amount of the reduction is equal 
to two-thirds of the government pension. 

Generally, Federal workers hired before 1984 are 
part of the Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS) 
and are not covered by social 9CCurity. Most Federal 
workers hired after 1983 are covered by the Federal 
Employees' Retirement System Act of 1986 (FERS), 
which includes coverage by social security. The FERS 
law provided that workers covered by the CSRS could, 
from July I, 1987 through December 31, 1987, make a 
one-time election to join FERS. Because the law 
generally provides that the offset docs not apply to 
workers whose government job i. covered by social 
security on the last day of the person's employment, a 
CSRS employee who switched to FERS during thit 
period immediately became exempt from the government 
pension offset. This exemption, bowever, was only 
available if the election to change to FERS actually 
took effect prior to the date of the individual's 
retirement. The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act 
(OBRA) of 1987 provided that employees who elect to 
join FERS during any election period which may occur 
after 1987 would be exempt only if they ha~ fi~ or 
more years of Federal 9CJ'vice covered by social security 
after June 30, 1987. 

ll.!mH BJll 

The House bill would provide that anyone who elected 
FERS on or before December 31, 1987 would be 
exempt from the government pension offset even if that 
person retired from government service before the FERS 
coverage became effective. 

In addition, the prOVISIon would make it clear that 
the 1987 OBRA provision applies not only to Federal 
employees who join FERS by electing to become subject 
to chapter 84 of title 5, United States Code, but also to 
foreign service employees who join FERS by electing to 
become subject to chapter 22 of title I, United States 
Code. 

F.lrti:tlu datt.--Effective as if they had been included 
in OBRA of 1987 at the time of its enactment. 
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No provision. 



IWD 

17. Clartftcation reprdIJII 
social security coverale 
tor certain dvtl 5e"antJ 
(sec. 417 ot the BOUIe 
bill) 

InIml W!! 

(1) The Social Security Amendments 0{ 1983 
provided mandatory social lJCCUrity coverage for 
presidential appointees as well as the President, 
Memben of Congre .. , Federal judges, and ~rtain 
executive level civil servanu. However, section 20S(p) 
of the Social Security Act provides that the Secretary 
of Health and Human ServICes (HHS) shall accept the 
determination of the head of a Federal agency .. to 
whether a Federal employee h.. performed ICrvice, a. 
to the periods of such ICrvice, and .. to the amount 
of nlmuneration which con_iNtes wageL The Office 
of Penonnel Management (OPM) ha. interpreted this 
section to moan that a Federal agency may determine 
whether or not an employee'. ICrvice constitute. social 
ICCUrity covered employmenL Because the civil service 
statute permita career Senior Executive Service (SES) 
employee. to retain their pay, rank, and retirement plan 
when they move to a presidential appointment, OPM 
hal interpreted lCCtion 20S(p) to mean that such 
individual. may avoid social security coverage despite 
the coverage provision. of the 1983 Social Security 
Amendments (while retaining coverage under the old 
Civil Scrvi~ Retirement System). 

(2) When an individual accept. a mandatorily 
covered Federal job and subsequently return. to hi. or 
her previous job or another non covered Federal job, he 
or she losea social lJCCUrity coverage. 

&YH B.lIl 

(1) The proVUlon would clarify that the Secretaries 
of HHS and Treaaury, not the head of any other 
Federal agency, have the authority to make the final 
determination .. to whether an individual's ICrvices 
constitute social lCCurity covered employment, including 
thOle of presidential appointecL 

(2) In addition, the proVlllon would clarify that any 
civil ICrvant who become. covered by social lCCurity .. 
a rClUlt of taking a mandatorily covered Federal job 
would retain lOCial security coverage in any subsequent 
Federal job. 

Flftdlu da&&.-- (1) The provision would be effective 
with respect to determinations relating to ICrvice 
commenced in any position on or after the date of 
enactment; (2) the proviaion would be effective with 
respect to !Crvice performed on or after the date of 
enactment in a position mandatorily covered by social 
lJCCUrity. 
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No provision. 



&m 

18. Tedmlc:aI cOl'Tedloos In 
OASDI provtslooa (sec. 418 of 
the House bill and sec. 60(» 
of the SeDate ameod_l) 

19. Nadooal Academy of SocIal 
loIIuraoce (SK&. 901-916 01 
the SeDate amend_I) 

20. Exemption from FICA au for 
certain apiculnn worken 
(sec. 709 of the SeDate 
ameodmeol) 

InKat Lm! 

Miscellaneous minor and technical errors. 

No provision. 

Cuh wages paid by an employer to an employee 
for agricultural labor in any calendar year are subject 
to FICA tax if (1) the employee received cash 
remuneratioo of at least $150, or (2) the employer paY' 
more than $2,500 to all employees for such agricultural 
labor during the taxable year. 

flmI.K IUD 

Minor and technical revision .. 

~ datt.--Generally upon enactment, except for 
certain provisions that would be effective as if included 
in the relevant public law at the time of its enactment. 

No provision. 

No provision. 
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Similar provisions. 

Provides a Federal charter for the National Academy 
of SociaJ Insurance (a tax-exempt corporation, organized 
and incorporated under the laws of the District of 
Columbia), with the objects and pUrpOICa of: (1) 
promoting an informed and nonpartisan study of, and 
education with respect to, social insurance; (2) bringing 
together expert. with diverse background. to consider 
lOCial in.urance in an interdisciplinary way; (3) as.isting 
in the development of social insurance scholars and 
administrators; (4) encouraging research and studies on 
topic. of relevance to social insurance; and (5) 
sponl(]l"i,ng seminars and other public meetings. 

This National Academy of Social Insurance shall 
report on its activities to CongreSl annually. 

~ dak.-The provision would be effective upon 
enactment. 

Wages paid to an employee who receives Ie .. than 
$150 in annual cash remuneration by an agricultural 
employer would be excluded from FICA tax provided the 
employee: (1) is employed in agriculture; (2) is • hand 
harvest laborer; (3) is paid on a piece-rate basi.; (4) is 
paid piece-rates in an operation which has been, and i. 
customarily and generally recognized as having been pl..1d 
on a piece-rate basi. in the region of employment; (5) 
commutes daily from his or her permanent residence to 
the farm on which he or she is 50 employed; and (6) 
has been employed in agriculture less than 13 weeks 
during the preceding calendar year. 

Eati:d.n daIc.--Remuneration paid for agricultural 
labor paid after December 31, 1987. 



---
llc.aI 

11. Certa1a employer peIIIIoa 
coofrtbudo.. DOC ladudtd 
la FICA '"'Ie hue (Me. 762 
01 the Seaate ameodmeot) 

--

fmmt La.!! 

The 1983 Social Security Amendmenta provided that 
the payment by a State or local employer of employee 
contribution. under a State or local retirement plan 
would be treated a. wage. subject to employment we. 
(FICA and FlTI'A). The Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 
modified thi. proviAon to allow the elU:luaon from 
wage. for employment w pwpo.e. of any amounta 
paid by a State or local employer of employee 
contribution. purlUAllt to a State pick-up plan unles. 
the pickup. wen: made puralant to a salary reduction 
apecmenL On the bui. of the 1984 Act, lOIlle Statea 
egabliahed pick-up plan. after obtaining letter ruling. 
from the Internal Revenue Service to the effect that the 
pickup. would not be conadcred wage. for employment 
PUrpoK&. A IUb.equent review of the iuue, in the 
light of IIlatcment of manager. language in the 
c:onference report on the 1984 Act, led the Internal 
Revenue Service to revenc ita poation and to revoke 
the earlier letter rulinp. In n:voking the earlier letter 
ruling .. the IRS indicated that the State. affected could 
apply for n:lief from liability for employment taxc. on 
the pickup. with reapcct to the retroactive period prior 
to the revocation of the letter ruling. 

No provision. 
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The prOVlII.OO relieves State or local governmenta from 
FICA tax liability for employer "pickup." subsequent to 
the effective date of the 1984 Act to the extent that the 
State did not pay the FICA taxes in good faith reliance 
on a letter ruling of the Internal Revenue Service. 

mtdlu dalc.-The relief would apply only to pickup. 
for which FICA taxe. were not paid and only for the 
period ending with the earlier of the date of enactment 
of thi. provision or the n:ceipt by the State <X local 
government from the IRS of a notice of n:vocation of 
the letter ruling. 



IWD .lnuDl [.Q IImM 8m Smm AlIKndmal 

ll. Recpdred 11M or COlUWDer pice Inda 
for urbu COIIIUJMI'I by Federal otncer or 

In detennining Cl»t- of-living adjustmenta (COL~) 
in amounta of benefiu or allowancea of a Federal 

No proviaion. Any Federal officer or agency that administers a 
Federal program that provides benefita or allowances 

qeoq In determbllng certaJ.o cw&-ot-Urina program, any Federal officer or agency that admiN.era whicb are adjusted periodically in conlOnance with the 
Inaeua (HC- IOOR of tbe Seoate such a program i. required to Ule the Conmmers Price conlUmers price index ia required 10 U8C the Consumer 
ameodmeot) Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Wcwker .. Price Index for Urban Consumers, i.e., CPI-U. 

i.e., CPI-W. COL~ are bued on the percentage 
chantr in the CPI-W, measured from the average of FJha1H daIe.-Any Federal colt-of-living adjustment 
the . d quarter of one year to the average 0{ the payable in any month beginning on or after December 
third quarter of the lUoceeding year. I, 1989. 

The CPI-W mealUrea the average chanse in pricea 
of ~ooda and aervicca rep~eenting the t;nding habiu 
of 2 percent of the rhulation. The I-U 
(ConlW1ler Price Index or Urban Consumerl) meuurel 
the price cbange. of Joda and aervlua that repreeentl 
the IpeQding babiu 80 percent of the population. 

The provilion doe. not apply to a COLA fonnula 
which haa been negotiated between any private or 
public (i.e., State or local government) employer and 
any labor union or employee auociation, nor to p~lICIlt 
or future action. relating to righu, benefitl, or 
obligatioo. be~a individual a, busineue.. and State 
and loe&l government&. 

----- -------
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l3. SIady rI ~ty appIkadou No proviaon. No proviaon. RequiJ'~ the Department of Health and Human 
IDYoIytq AIDS nlated complo (ARC) Scrvic~ to report to the Committee on W.y. and Mean. 
(Smale ammdmellt) and the Committee on Finance concerning .pplication. 

for IOCial security diaability benefit. by perlIOIl. with 
AIDS rel.ted complex (ARC). 

The report i. to indicate the number of .pplic.tion • 
• pproved, denied (by fCalOll for denial). and reversed on 
appeal. To the extent feaable, denial and allowance 
r.t~ are to be provided on • State and regional bam. 
The report i, allO to provide information on and copi~ 
of eligibility criteria including any modific.tion. under 
conader.tion. Co., of bencfita for such t:son. during 
the yean in que~on and projected COIla or the coming 
three yean are a1ao to be reported. A report i. alIO 
requited on wh.t arrangement, if any, exist for 
coordination between the Social Security AdminUtr.tion 
and State di .. bility inaurance program. to make 
individuala with ARC .ware of the bcnefiu which m.y 
be .vail.ble to them under Federal and State programL 

~ .... -D.te of enactmenL 

-_ . -
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B. PubUc A..lltaDce PrcmIIooa 

1. Moratorium OD emergmq 
UIiItaoce aod AFDC 
spedal DHda 
repladOid (sec. '11 
of the Senate 
ameocimeDt) 

lnHDJ La!! 

States may operate an emergency assistance program 
for needy families with children (whether or not eligible 
for AFDC), if the aid is needed to avoid the child's 
destitution or to provide living arrangemenu in a horne 
fOl' the child. The law authorize. SO-percent Pederal 
matching funds for emergency aui.tanc:e "furniahed for 
a period Dot in exce .. of 30 days in any 12-month 
period." Cunent regulation. state that Pederal matching 
funds are available for emergency assistance "which the 
State authorizea during one period of 30 con8CCUtive 
day. in any 12 COIlleCUtive month., including paymenu 
which are to meet need. which arole before such 
30-da y period or are for auc::h need. a. rent which 
extend beyond the 3O-d.ay period." 

Current AFDC regulation. al.o allow State. to 
include in their standards of Deed proviaion for meeting 
"special Dceda" of applicanu and recipienu. The State 
plan mu.t specify the c:ircumllance. under which auch 
payment. will be made. 

On Oeoember 14, 1987, the Department of Health 
and Human SerW:es publilhed in the &sku! Rqislcr a 
propoeed regulation that would have reltric:ted uee of 
AFDC emergency asai.stanc:e fund. for horneleu families 
and limited State.' authority to make paymenu for 
special needs of AFDC recipienu. The propolled rules 
would have prohibited emergency assistance to cover 
needs over a period in exc:eaa of 30 day. per year 
(permitting aid only "to meet the actual expenle of 
Deed. in exiltenc:e" during the 30-<1ar period). The 
propoeed rules also would have fOl'bidden the State. to 
IIlclude in their standard of need, a. a special or buic 
need, an amount for shelter varied according to the 
type of hooting (for example, house VI. hotel). 

The Omnibus Budget Reconc:iliation Act of 1987 
(P.L. 100-203) established a moratorium under which 
the Secretary of Health and Human Services wa. 
directed not to implement the propolled regulations or 
otherwiee modify current policy regarding the subject of 
those regulation. before October I, 1988. 

II.2JM DID 

No prOVISion. (A lCparate House-passed bill--H.R. 
4352 ha. an identical provision.) 
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The amendment extends the moratorium on changing 
current policy regarding emergency assistance and 5pCCiaJ 
needs for homeless families to October I, 1989. 



Ittm 

2. DbftPfd of cer1alo 
boustog usi6taDce ror 
SSI reclpteots (He. 
423 of the House bin 
and He. 612 of the 
Senate ammdment) 

Immt IA!! 

Under the SSI program, amllanee is provided to 
needy aged. blind, and disabled persons to bring their 
income up to certain amounts xt in Federa.l and State 
law. In determining eligibility and benefit amount, all 
income of an individua.l is taken into account unless it 
is specifically excluded by law. 

For SSI purpoxs housing aid provided under the 
United States Housing Act of 1931 is excluded from 
consideration .. income or resources. The Housing and 
Community Development Act of 1981 (P.L. 100(242) 
transferred the authorization of housing amllance for 
the nonclderly disabled from the United States Housing 
Act of 1931 to the Housing Act of 1959, effective for 
projects developed and contracts made with funda 
appropriated alter enactment. P.L. 100-242 did not, 
however, specifically exclude the consideration of this 
assistance as income or resource.. to SSI applicant. or 
recipients under the ncwly-amended Housing Act of 
1959. 

huH B.W 

The bill amends section 1612(b) of the Socia.l Security 
Act to exclude from consideration as income or resources 
of SSI applicants or recipients assistance provided for 
housing under the United States Housing Act of 1931, 
the Nationa.l Housing Act, section 101 of the Housing 
and Urban Development Act of 1965, Title V of the 
Housing Act of 1949, and section 202(h) of the Housing 
Act of 1959. 

~ lIIU.--The provISIon would be effective .. 
though it had been included in section 162 of the 
Housing and Community Development Act of 1981 at 
the time of ita enactment. 
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Same provision. 



IIDD 

J, Monatorium on Arne 
quality cootrol 
5aOCUOIU (sec. 421 or 
tbe House bill) 

InnnJ ~ 

The law prescribes fiscal sanctions (withholding of 
some program matching funds) for State AFDC 
payment error rates that exceed tolerances. The law 
sets the tolerance level at 3 percent for the 50 Statel 
and the District of Columbia; regulations set the level 
at 4 percent for Guam, the Virgin Wands, ilJld Puerto 
Rico. Fimeal SiUlctions have been assessed for past 
erroneous excess payments, but not collected. The 
Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act 
(COBRA) of 1985 (P.L. 99-272) prohibits the 
Department of Health and Human Services, until July 
I, 1988, from reducing AFDC payments to States for 
excess errors identified by the AFDC quality control 
system. COBRA also required that two studies be 
underulten (by the National Academy of Sc:!ences and 
the Secretary of Health ilJld Human Service:s) to 
e:umine: how best to operate the: quality control system 
so as to improve program administration ilJld provide 
re:asonable: data on which to base sanctions. Both 
studies were comple:ted in early 1988. 

Ilo!!s IDU 

The: bill exte:nds the moratorium on collection of 
quality control disallowances for 1 year, until July I, 
1989, and require:s the: Secre:tary of Health and Human 
Services to submit recommc:n<btions for improving the: 
quality control system by Fe:bruary IS, 1989. 

The bill provides that during the moratorium: 

(1) The: Secretary of He:alth and HumilJl Services and 
the: States shall continue: to operate: the: AFDC quality 
control syste:ms and to calculate: e:rror rates (maintaining 
the: waiver re:que:st and re:vie:w proce:s!Cs). 

(2) The Departmental GrilJlt Appeals Board !hall 
continue to re:vie:w disallowance:s (for fiscal year 1981 
and the:reafte:r) and to hear appeals, but collection of 
disallowances owed as a re:sult of Board decisions "!hall 
not occur." 

F.lfmI!.t dBH.--The provision would take effect on 
July I, 1988. 
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~ Amflldmmt 

No provlSlon. (A similar e:xtension of the: moratoriul'l 
to July I, 1989, is included in H.R. 1720, as passed by 
the: Congre:ss on September 30, 1988.) 



lltm 

4. AFDe foster care 
Independent Uvlol 
IDidadves (sec. 4.24 
of the House bill and 
sec. 921 of the Senate 
amendmeot) 

Pnrnll U!! 

The Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act 
of 1985 (P.L. 99-272) authoriz.c:d funds on an 
entitlement basis for State independent living programs. 
for fiscal years 1987 and 1988. to help AFDC foster 
care children a8ed at least 16 make the transition to 
independence. 

Eligible arc children receiving auistance under the 
Title IV -E foster care program. which provides Federal 
aid for foster care maintenance paymentl. Title IV-E 
assistance is limited to tbose foster care children who 
would have been eligible for AFDC before they were 
removed from their bome and placed in foster care. 

The Secretary of Health and Human Services u 
required to submit a report on the program to 
Congress by July I, 1988. State. arc required to 
submit reports on their programll to the Secretary not 
later than March 1988. The law provided $45 million 
in entitlement fund. for the program in eacb of tho 
two fiscal year.. but States did not begin receiving 
funlb until July 1987. 

&.uH B1U 

The bill extends authority for State independent livin8 
initiatives for fOlller care children for 1 year. through 
fiscal year 1989. with funding of $45 million. 

It also makes these changes: 

(1) Permits States to spend fiscal year 1987 
carry-over funds in filCal year. 1988 and 1989. 

(2) Permits States to use program funds for services 
for two additional groups of children: any or all 
children in fOlller care who arc at least age 16 
(including thOliC not receiving maintenance payments 
under Title IV-E) and. for up to 6 month, after foster 
care payments or fOlller care ends. children previously in 
foster care and whollC care or payments ended when they 
attained age 16. 

(3) Prohibits use of program funds for provision of 
room and board. 

(4) Modifies the definition of case review under Title 
IV-E to clarify that the 18-month dispositional hearing 
must include the services needed to assist a child who 
haa reached 16 make the transition from foster care to 
independent living. 

(5) Requires each State to submit a report on the 
program by January 1. 1989 to the Secretary. Requires 
the Secretary to report to Congress on the program by 
March 1. 1989. 

Elhi:U.H dak.--Authority for States to include 
non-AFDC folter care children in the independent living 
program and the prohibition on use of funds for room 
and board would be effective on enactment. Remaining 
provisions would take effect on October 1. 1988. 
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Same provision. 

~ dalt.--Same as the House biU, prOVided the 
funds have been appropnaled. (Appropnations have been 
enacted.) 



lWD 

C. Provilloa ReprdIq Report 
of Nadooal CollUDillloa OIl 

ChUclrea: 

Delay In Commluloa'. 
Repor1IDa Date (aec:. 611 of 
&be s...... ameodmeot) 

D, UoemploJmeot CompeDllldOD 
Provilloa: 

Due Dates for 
Self.Empl0Jment 
DemonstradoD Projecta for 
Uoemploymeot Compeasadoa 
Benelldarle. (Me. 411 or 
lbe BOlIN btU) 

lDmll ~ 

The National CommiKion on Children, authoriud 
under the Omnibu. Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987 
(P.L. 100-203), i. r,uired to study and iuue a fmal 
report by March 30, 989 (and an interim report on 
September 30, 1988) with recommendation. regarding 
health f1 children, aocial and IUpport ICrvicc. for 
children and their parent., education, income xcurity, 
and tax policy. The Commiuion ia compoaed of 36 
members" witb 12 memben each appointed by the 
Preaident, the Pruident pro tempore f1 the Senate, and 
the Speaker of the House. No fileal year 1988 fundi 
were appropriated for the Commiaaion. However, the 
1989 Labor-HHS appropriatioo. bill includea $790,000 to 
fund the Commillioo. These fundi became available u 
of October 1, 1989. 

The Omnibus Bud8et Reconciliation Act of 1987 
(P.L. 100-203) authoriud demonllttation project. in three 
State. to make available "self-employment allowance." 
that unemployment compenaation claimants could use to 
set up a bu.inesa. The allowances are equal in 
amount and duration to the participant'S re8ular or 
extended unemployment compensation benefits; but 
participanll are not subject to the usual requirement 
that they be available to work for another employer. 

The law r~uires two reports to Congress on these 
projects. An mterim report ia due no later than 2 
years after the date of enactment (December 21, 1987), 
and a final report i. due no later than 4 years after 
enactment. 

&.LIH BW 

No provisioo. 

The bill extends the due dates for reports on the 
projects. It requires the interim report to be submitted 
no later than 3 years after the date of enactment of 
P.L. 100-203 (i.e., by December 21, 1990); the fmal 
report, no later than 6 year. after enactment of P.L. 
100-203 (i.e., by December 21, 1993). 
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Smltk Amendmrnt 

To accommodate the delay in funding for the 
Commiuion, the amendment postpones the reporting dates 
for I year. The interim report would be due September 
30, 1989 and the final report would be due March 31 , 
1990. 

No provision. 



Item 

E. Medicare and Medicaid 
AmendmeDll 

1. Boaptai paymenu tor 
catastrophic Uloesa (HC. 801 
of the Senate amendment) 

fnmlI ~ 

Prior to the enactment of the Medicare Catastrophic 
Coverage Act of 1988, Medicare beneficiaries were 
eligible for a limited number of hOipital days each 
year; charges for hospital day' beyond the limits were 
the responllbility of the beneficiary. The catastrophic 
legislation makes benefICiaries eligible for 365 days of 
hospital care annually. Medicare payment. to mall 
hospitals are made under the prospective payment system 
(PPS), which pays hospitals a fixed amount for each 
cale. Some hospital. (long-term care, children,' , 
rehabilitation and psychiatric) are exempt from PPS and 
are paid their COil.. subject to target rate-of-incrcallC 
limits created in the Tax Equity and Fieeal 
Responsibility Act of 1982 (TEFRA), and can receive 
bonulCs if their COlli remain below the limits. 
Payments to both types of hospitalB arc bued on the 
average cost. of providing Medicare covered ICrvicel 
during a base year, indexed forward. ThelC costa did 
not include the COilS of caring for patients beyond their 
available Medicare day .. 

Under the catastrophic legislation, hospitals will no 
longer be paid by patients for very long hospital stays, 
but by Medicare. However, Medicare', current rates do 
not accommodate the costs of newly available days. 
The catastrophic legialation requires the Secretary of 
HHS to make certain changes in Medicare hospital 
payment rulel to reflect lower beneficiary payment. to 
hospitals resulting from the elimination of a day limit 
on Medicare hospital services. These requirements arc 
meant to ensure that hospitals are not adversely affected 
by the expansion of Medicare payments. 

For PPS hospitals, the Secretary is required to take 
into account as appropriate reduced beneficiary 
cost-sharing for hospital services under the Act in 
sening payment rules. For PPS-exempt (TEFRA) 
hospitals, the Secretary is required to adjust the cost 
limits for each hospital. 

Il2Ys DiU 

No provision. 

I 
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C larifies that adjustments in cost limits for TEFRA 
hospitals should be made beginning January I, 1989. 
As drafted, the catastIophic conference agreement 
compensates TEFRA hospitals dUfUlg hospital fiscal years 
beginning on or after October I, 1988; some hospitals 
would receive compensation before they incurred 
additional costs and others would receive no 
compensation for as long as nine months. 

~ dalc.--Effective as if included in the 
Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988. Also 
clarifies that TEFRA hospitals must be protected. not 
only from exceeding the costs limits as a result of 
catastrophic, but also from any reduction in bonus 
payments. (This provision was included in H.R. 1720. 
as passed by the Congress.) 
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to Treatment of certain bospUalJ 
.. ".... hospitals for certain 
pul"pC»es (sec:. 802 of the 
Smale amendmalt) 

3. Demonsttadoo projects with 
ltipect to chronic ventilato~ 
dependent unJb In bospital. 
(sec:. 803 of the Senate 
amendment) 

l'm.mt I..a.!! 

Under the Prospective Payment system (PPS), 
Medicare pays different rates to urban and rural 
hOipitals. A hospital is urban, and qualifies for higher 
rales, if it is located in a Metropolitan Statistical Area 
(MSA) as defined by the Office of Management and 
Budget. Under the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act 
of 1987 (OBRA), hosp8ital. in rural counties meeting 
certain criteria are conaidered to be located in an 
adjacent urban area and qualify for higher Medicare 
rate., beginning October I, 1988. Under OBRA, higher 
paymenll 10 hospil.all in these redesignated counties are 
to be fmanced through an acroN-the-board payment 
reduction to rates for all urban hospital .. 

The Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) bas iuued prppoeed rules setting Medicare 
hospital payment policy for FilCal Year 1989. A. a 
result of the changes deacribed above, some hotpital. 
located in urban are .. (prior to OBRA) to which new 
urban hospitala have been added, .. weU .. some rural 
hospital., will experience payment reduction. (above and 
beyond the acroSl-the-board adjustment described above) 
beginning October I, 1988. Thi. effect occurs in area. 
where the addition of new hospital. to an urban area, 
or the deletion of hospitals from a rural area, 
substantially Changed the calculation of the area wage 
index used in computing PPS payments. 

The Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988 
requires the Secretary of HHS to conduct up to five 
demonstration projects, for up to three years each, of 
the appropriateness of classlfying hospital units that 
treat chronic ventilator-dependent palients as 
rehabilitation units for the purposes of the prospective 
payment system (PPS). (Rehabilitation units are 
exempt from PPS and are reimbursed on a reasonable 
cost basis.) 

No provision . 

No provision. 
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Requires the Secretary of HHS to compule the area 
wage index as though hospllals who qualify for urban 
status under OBRA's redeSignalion were still paid as 
rural hospitals. 

EIIdH dak.--Applies to di:tCharlles occuring on or 
after October I, 1989. 

Clarifies that the Secretary of HHS is requU'ed to 
conduct at least five demonstrallon projects for at least 
three years each. 

~ ~.--Effecllve as if included in the 
Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 19811. 
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4. Elec:doo of penoooei poIJcy 
for coounlslion employees (sec. 
804 01 the Senate ameadment) 

S. IDcruse In autboriJ.adon for 
the padent outcome UNS.meot 
rnearcb proenm (sec. 80S of 
the SeDate ameadment) 

6. Payment adjustmenU Co 
orpnizadoDl with 
risk-sbartng contracts (sec. 
806 01 the Senate amendment) 

framI Le 

The Omnibu. Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987 
provided that employee. of the Prospective Payment 
Auclllllenl CommilSion (PROPAC) and the Physician 
Payment Review Commission (PHYSPRC) should be 
Ilealed II Senale cmploycCI for administrative purposes. 

The Omnibu. Budget Reconciliation Act of 1986 
aUlhorized a program of research on patienl oulcomes 
of selected medical Ileatmenl. and surgical procedure. 
for the purpose of aueuing their appropriateness, 
necessity, and effectiveness. The amounU authorized to 
be appropriated from the Medicare Trust Funda for the 
program are S6 million for fiscal year 1987, and $7.5 
million for each of the fiscal yean 1988 and 1989. 

When Medicare conllacts with a health maintenance 
organization (HMO) on a risk-sharing basis, the amount 
of the Medicare pahyment 10 the HMO is determined 
prospectively, based on the estimated average costs of 
providing all covered Medicue services to a beneficiary 
Ul the area. Risk-sharing conllaclI are annual 
conllacls. During the calencUr year 1988, the Secretary 
issued a guideline thaI changed the eligibility guidelines 
for extended care services. As a result of the change, 
more individuals were eligible for extended care services 
than had been anticipated at the time the payment 
level. for 1988 were established. 

No provision. 

No provision. 

No provision. 
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Clarifies that, with respect to PRO PAC, this provision 
is effective only for employees hired on or after 
December 22, 1987. Personnel hired before this <Ute 
would have the option to elect to continue under 
personnel policie. in effect previously. All personnel 
would be required 10 make a one-time election no later 
Ihan 60 days after enactmenl of this amendment. 

~ da1c.-Date of enactment. 

The authorizat ion is increased to $10 million for fiscal 
year 1989; provides authorization of $20 million for 
fiscal year 1990 and $30 million for fiscal yeu 199 1. 

~ dalt.-Date of enactmenl. 

Provides that any HMO that experiences increased 
costs in 1988 due to the change in the extended care 
benefit eligibility cmeria may submu to the Secretary of 
HHS a revised adjusted community rate for 1988. The 
Secretary shall review the revised rate within 90 days of 
submittal, and if he approves the reVIsion he shall make 
additional payments to the HMO equal to the increase in 
the adjusted community rate . 

~ dale.-Effective with respect to risk-sharing 
contracts in effect on or after January I , 1988. 
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7. Fee schedule for payments to 
c:erdlled re&fstered 
anesthetists (sec. 807 of the 
Senate ameodmeot) 

8. Clarlftcadon of covered 
c:erdlled IWIH midwtfe 
services (sec. 808 of die 
Seoate ameodmeot) 

Inmll Lm 

Payment for the services of a cenified registered 
nurse anesthetist <CRNA) are currently made under Part 
A on a cost ~ssthrough basia to hospitals who employ 
or contract WIth them, or under Part B to physician. 
who employ or contract with them. The Omnibu. 
Budget Reconcili&tion Act of 1986 provided for direct 
Medicare reimbursement for the service. of a CRNA, 
beginning January I, 1989. Payment would be made 
only under Part B and would be equal to 80% of a 
fcc schedule ellabliahed by the Secretary of HHS. The 
Secretary waa directed to CSlabliah the fcc schedule at a 
level such that the total amount paid under the 
Medicare program for CRNA service., plu. applicable 
coinsurance, would be the same II total payment. 
under the Medicare program would have been under 
the reimbursement rule. II in effect in 1986. The 
Secretary WII further directed to reduce the fcc 
schedule, or the paymenta to phyaicians for medical 
direction of CRNAa, or both, to the extent ncccaaary to 
ensure that total Medicare paymenta plus applicable 
coinsurance for CRNA services and medical direction 
would be the aame II total Medicare payment. for 
those services would have been under the 
reimburacment rule. II in effect in 1986. 

Section 4073 of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation 
Act of 1987 provided coverage under the Medicare 
program for services furniahed by a certified 
nurse-midwife. Covered services are defined as 
serviccrs that are authorized under State law to be 
furniahed by a certified nurse-midwife, and that would 
be covered by Medicare if furnished by a physician. 
The definition of a nurse-midwife refers to a nurse who 
"pcrfonns services in the area of management of the 
care of mothers and babie. throughout the maternity 
cycle". The proposed regulations promulgated by the 
Health Care Financing Adminillration to implement this 
provision limit covered services furnished during the 
maternity cycle, although some State laws allow 
nurse-midwives to furnish other gynecological services 
that are not within the maternity cycle. 

No provision. 

No provision. 
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Clarifies that the comparison between payment levels 
under the fcc schedule and the 1986 reimbursement rules 
for payment for medical dircction and CRNA services 
should take coinsurance into account on both sides of 
the equation. Thus, the !CCond comparison described 
under present law would be between <a) total Medicare 
payments, plus applicable colnsurance, for CRNA services 
and medical direction under the 1986 rules, and (b) total 
Medicare payments for CRNA services and medical 
direction, plus applicable coinsurance, under the new 
1989 rules. 

Elhd1n daIe.-Effective as if included in sectioo 9320 
of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1986. 

Clarifies that the defmition of who qualifies as a 
nurse-midwife docs nOl limit the covered services to 
those furnished during the maternity cycle. 

Elfud.u daIe.-Effective a. if included in section 4073 
of the Omnibu. Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987. 
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9. Coverale of JlSYcbolopt 
Hmce:a wbeD provided OIl-sUe 
at a communAty lIKaaaI beaIth 
teater or orr-.Ite .. part of 
• tratmeat pIaa (sec. 809 of 
the Seaate ameact-o&) 

10. Trip r_ ror cUoicaI l&bora
torie:a (sec. 810 or the Sau.t.e 
aDMDct-ot) 

11. Requlremeat or pbysldao care 
and pIaa with respect to out
padeat physical therapy 
Mmce:a UmUed to the 
provilloo or sueb services to 
medicare beodtdarln (sec. 
811 of &be Seoate ameadment) 

PmmII...&.!! 

The Omnibu. Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987 
provided for direct payment under the Medicare program 
for the servicCi of a p.yehologilt furnilhed at a 
community menl&l health center. 

Section 1833(h)(3) of the Social Security Act require. 
the Secretary of HHS to mue lPCcial paymcnts with 
re1ipCCl to lab specimen. that mull be collected and 
brought to thc lab. A fee i. authorized under JOCtion 
1833(h)(3)(A) for the cGet of collecting the specimen. 
and a trip fee i. authOl"ized under lCction 1833(h)(3)(B) 
Cor travel expcnlCt of traiDed personnel who mUll 
travel to eoUea a specimen. Trip feca are allowed 
onJy fOl" specimen. coUected from a patient who is 
homebound or an inpatient in a nurling facility. MOil 
carrier. have cllablishcd trip fee. ba1lCd OIl average 
COil., or on the number of milCi. or a combination of 
the two method .. 

Medicare covers outpatient physical and occul?ational 
ther olpy service. provided by a provider of !CfVlce •• 
clime, rehabilitation agency. or public health 'gency. 
and services by a phy.ical or occupational therapist in 
hi. offICe or at the patient's home. The .. tute 
requires that the service. be provided to individuala 
who are under the care of a physician. and that the 
phyaician ellablish and periodically review a plan Cor 
furnishing the services. The regulations implementing 
the provi.ion require that the entity furnishing the 
services must meet the requirement. relating to 
physician care and to the establishment and review of 
the plan of care by a physician for all its patients. not 
juS! Cor Medicare beneficiaries. 

Some States have enacled physiciaJ therapy and 
occupational therapy practice laws that allow a therapist 
10 prOVide servi~s independently. without a physician 
referral. However. because the Medicare requirements 
apply 10 all patients. the State laws have been in 
eCfect superceded by the Medicare requirements. 

IImIH Il1II 

No proviaion. 

No proviaion. 

No proviaion. 

Sf~ AlIKodmmt 

Clarifies thai 9Crvices of a plJ)'chologisl will be 
covered under the 1987 OBRA provision when provided 
on -site at the community menial health center. and when 
provided necessanly off-site under the auspl~' of a 
clinic .... part of the treatment plan. Services proVlded 
by a paychologist at hi. privalc oCfi~ away from the 
clinic would not be covered. 

ElIti:Un dale.-Effective .... if included in section 
4077(b) oC thc Omnibu. Budget Reconciliation Act of 
1997. 

Requircs that. in establishing trip Cees. all carriers 
thai UK a flat fcc per trip must also allow the ~b Ihe 
option to bill on thc basis of actual mileage:. Each 
carrier would have to implement this requirement in a 
budget neutral manner. 

ElldH daIe.-Applies to services furnIShed on or 
after Ianuary I . 1989_ 

Clarifies that the requirements relating 10 physician 
care and establishmenl and review oC Ihe plan of care 
by a physicWl apply only 10 Medicare benefiCianes. an d 
State taw would apply to other patients. 

~ dAk.-Effecuve WIth respect to services 
prOVided after December 31. 1988_ 
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11. Delay lD lsIuaDce of ftoaI The Mcdi.caid program i. a Federal-Stale p'r0fearn No provision. Prohibita the Secretary of HHS from issuing fmal 
repladolll cooceroJ.oa th. under which FederAl malCbinS funds are availab e 10 regulation. that change the follcy governing the use of 
UN ~ .01l1li"" COalrtbudOIll Stale. for medical uGflaDce pro~. that meet donated funds or the use 0 revenues generaled from 
or proYidef\.paId lUes by tpecificd FederAl requirement.. Federal matching provider taxes until after Pebruary IS, 1989. Proposed 
Statel to receive Federal rale vmca by Stale bued on State per capita income. regulations could be published before that date. 
matcblJll fuada (NC. IU of Under current law, lOOle Statca use donated funds 10 
the Seaate .megd ....... ) provide a portion of the Stale share, which are then ~ da&&.--Date of enactment. 

malCbed by FederAl fund&. Some"leI alto UK fund. 
dlat arc ~nerated from taxe. on hc&lth care provider. 
10 draw derAl matching fund .. 

In the President's propoecd budget for fiscal year 
1989, the Adminillranon indicated that it would itlUC 
regulation. 10 limit the UK of donated funds at part of 
the State mare. 
publiahed. 

The regulation. have not yet been 

13. Formula modIftc:at10D for Section 1915(d) of the Social Security AA::t fcrovides No provision. Provides thu the base year amounts would be adjusted 
determiDlaa State upeodlturea Statu an option to receive Medicaid funding or home to take into account new services and program 
UDder the medicaid loaa-term and community-baaed lervicca for the elderly, Albjcct to expansions mandated by Federal law. 
care waiver prop1UD (sec. 813 
of the SeoaI.e ameodmeld) 

limit. baled on lon,-tcrm care expenditure. (including 
nursing facility lervu:ea) during a bale year. The bale EIIttU.H dalt.-Effective with respect to the 
year amount i. updated to take inlO account growth in determination of State expenditures beginning in waiver 
the elderly population and increalCl in the colt of year 1989. 
services. However, the balC year amount it not 
adjulted to take into account new mandated services or 
program expansion.. such as the spouaal impoveriahmeQt 
protection. enacted in the Medicare Cataltrophic 
Coverage AA::t of 1988. 

----- - -- ------ - - --

- lJn -
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l4. ExteosioD of dme period for 
c:ertalD iBlermed1ate care 
fadUdea for lb, mentaU1 
retarded to submit piau of 
COrnecdOD or redud10a (sec. 
814 01 cbe Se .... _ amendmeo&) 

15. Nunlq fadUty decertlllc.a-
doa heartna procedurel (sec. 
815 01 the Se""e amendmen1) 

framt La!! 

Section 9516 of the conaolidated Omnibus Budget 
Reconciliation Act of 1985 allowed an intermediate care 
facility for the mentally retarded (ICF/MR) that was 
JUbject to a termination action under the Medicaid 
program to submit a 6-monlb plan of correction or 
36-monlh plan of reduction :u an allernative to 
decertifu:ation. The Deparunent of Health and Human 
Service. did nOl iuue regulation. implementing the 
~on until January 25, 1988. The provisioD it 
.:hedu1ed to JUnset 00 April 6, 1989. three years after 
the date of enactmenl of COBRA. The final 
regulalion. did not allow the uee of the plan of 
correction or reduction in the cue of a facility that 
Wal JUbject to decertification becauee of failure to 
provide active treatment. 

Section 1910 of the Social Security Act provide. that 
a nursing facility that i. a party to a decertification 
proceeding baeed on a federal look· behind review may 
continue to participate in the Medicaid "program while a 
hearing on the itsue i. pendinS. The Uepartment of 
Health and Human SerYICC. hu taken the pa.ition that 
evidence of compliance balled on a later federal or 
State survey may not be admitted at such hearing. 
Thu. a facility may be terminated on the basi. of 
noncompliance that haa subaequcntly been corrected. 

. , 

No provision. 

No provision 
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Provides that the option to submit a plan of 
correction or reduction would be available in any case 
where there was no immediate threal to the health or 
safety of lhe facility residents, including failure to 
provide active treatment. However, during a plan of 
reduction, active lreatment would have to be provided 
for the residenu who remain in the facility. The sunset 
date would be extended to January 25. 1991. three years 
after the final regulations were actually issued. 

F.lrci:U.H daR.-Date of enactment. Applies to any 
proceeding where there has not yet been a fmal 
determination by the Secretary of HHS as of the date 
of enactment. 

Provides that in a decertification proceeding. nursing 
facilities would be allowed to submit evidence of 
correction of deficiencies based on federal or State 
surveys conducted after the initial finding of 
noncompliance. Thi. provision would not apply in the 
case of intermediate sanctions. While the amendment 
allows the results of a subsequent survey to be admitted 
as evidence, such evidence does not preclude a 
decertification fmding. The AU would also lake into 
account the facility'S record of noncompliance and the 
extent and likely duration of the compliance exhibited in 
such subllCquent survey. 

~ d&k.-Applies to any proceeding where there 
has not yet been a fmal determination by the Secretary 
of HHS as of the date of enactment . 
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16. MedJc:are coverqe 01 
medica! aneodaot 00 
commerdal airline 
(sec. lOOK 01 the 
Senate ameodmeaa) 

17. ExteDlioa 01 moratorium OD 

clfoica! lab demoDSlnldoo 
projed (Seaate ameodment) 

18. MedJc:are COyeract of nunes 
as aulstaoU at SUI'IerJ 
(sec. 631 01 the Senate 
ameodmeDt) 

InHId Lu 

Current Medicare law allOWI coverage of ambulance 
service in cenain circumstancea, including air ambulance 
service. Current regulations allow coverage of 
medically necessary transportation 00 a commercial 
airline in the State of Alaska when air ambulance 
service it noc available. 

The Health Care Financing Admini5llation has 
proposed to conduct a demonstration project that would 
allow competitive bidding for clinical lab service. under 
the Medicare program. Congre.. placed a moratorium 
on the demonstration project in 1985. The moratorium 
was extended in 1986 and 1987, and i. ICheduled to 
expire on January I, 1989. 

Medicare provides for direct reimbursement for 
physician as.utants who act &I alliatantl at surgery. 

No provision. 

No provilion. 

No provisioo. 
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The Senate amendment provides Medicare coverage for 
the services of a medically necessary attend&nt escortin8 
a patient on a commercial airline in those circumstances 
where coverage of the transportation on the commercial 
airline i. allowed. 

Effcd1u d&lc...--The provision ia effective on the date 
of enactment . 

The Senate amendment extends the moratorium for 
one additional year, to January I , 1990. 

(Floor amendment by Sen. Durenberger, adopted by 
voice voce.) 

The Senate amendment extends this provision to 
include registered nurse. who act as assistants at 
surgery, subject to the same conditions that apply to 
physician assistants with some modifications. The 
provision applies only to registered nurses who are 
employed by a physician and were so employed as of 
October I, 1988, and sunsets on April I , 1992. The 
proviaion would become effective on April I, 1989, 
except that it would become effective only if the 
Secretary of Health and Human Services has promulgated 
regulatlons that ensure that the provision will be 
implemented in a budget neutral manner . The Secretary 
is required to promulgate those regulations by April 1, 
1989. 

(Floor amendment by Sen. Inouye, adopted by vOice 
vote.) 

~ dItlc.--The provision is effective on April I , 
1989, and sunsets on April I, 1992. 


